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PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a 
eparate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which ii responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to 
,e area provided. 

Project Name: Arbo/era de Vida ( Orchard ofLife} Location: Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Owner: Sawmill Community Land Trust and the City of Albuquerque (see explanation of ownership in Project Description #2) 

Project Use(s): Affordable Housing, Plaza, Park, Community Garden ( with working acequia) Orchard, Trails, Community Economic 

Development projects: Business Incubator, Community Building with leased space, and appropriate Retail I Commercial/ 

Office/Warehouse/ Light Industrial businesses. 

Project Size: 27 acres of land, with 101 TOTAL units of affordable housing, Total Development Cost: 57 Million 

Phase I - 23 Units of housing( and Public/Private Plaza(0.792acres) completed on 3.74acres with a TDC of 3 Million 
Phase II- 78 Units of housing, (including 22 Senior Apts., ADA accessible Duplexes and 10 Live/Work units), a Community Building, 
Business Incubator, Senior/Child Day Care Facility, Park, Orchard on 12.07 acres with a TDC of approximately 18.5 Million 
Phase 111-10 acres of Retail/Commercial/Office/Warehouse/ Light Industrial sites a total TDC of approximately 35.5 Million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate): $250,000 

Date Initiated: Please see attached list of dates 
Percent Completed, December 1, 2001: 100% Affordable Single Family Housing, Park, Plaza, 20% of the Senior Apartments, 
Community Building and Incubator site. 
Project Completion Date (if appropriate): 100 % of all three Phases including Retail/Commercial/Office/Warehouse/ Light Industrial 
sites - 2003 
Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates: Please see attached list of dates 

Application submitted by: Sawmill Community Land Trust Name: Dory Wegizyn Title: Project Director 

)rganization: Sawmill Community Land Trust 

Mailing Address: PO Box 25181 City/State/Zip: Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87125 

Location Address: 2001 Mountain Road SW Suite F-5 City/State/Zip: Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87104 

Telephone: (505) 764-0359 Fax: (505) 243-6756 

E-mail Weekend Contact Number (for notification): dory. wegrzyn@usa.net 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 
Public Agencies: City of Albuquerque Kim Calander (505) 764-0037/ kcalander@cabq.gov 

Albuquerque Development Services 
Architect: Studio E Architects Eric Naslund (619) 235-9262/eric@studioearchitects.eom 
Designer: Design Workshop Inc. Keith Simon (303) 623-5186/ ksimon@designworkshop.com 
Developer: Sawmill Community Land Trust Debbie O'Malley (505) 764-0359/debbie.omalley@usa.net 
Professional Consultant: Institute for Community Economics Kirby White (518) 677-5036/kwhite@capital.nel 

Sarah Page (413) 746-8660flceconomic@aol.com 
Community Group: Sawmill Advisory Council Max Ramirez (505) 924-2135 
other: 1000 Friends of New Mexico Ned Farquhar (505) 848-8232/ned@1OOOfriends-nm.org 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_X_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RSA entrant 

Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 

_ other (please specify) _________________ _ Organization _ Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, and post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has 
full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature:,___________________________________________ 

mailto:848-8232/ned@1OOOfriends-nm.org
mailto:746-8660flceconomic@aol.com
mailto:677-5036/kwhite@capital.nel
mailto:764-0359/debbie.omalley@usa.net
mailto:ksimon@designworkshop.com
mailto:235-9262/eric@studioearchitects.eom
mailto:kcalander@cabq.gov
mailto:wegrzyn@usa.net
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if 
needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and 

nswers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the 
mgth of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

Project Name: "Arbolera de Vida" (Orchard of Life) 

Location: Albuquerque, New Mexico 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Arbolera de Vida is a unique neighborhood redevelopment initiative encompassing twenty-seven acres of vacant land in 
the center of the Sawmill Sector, one of the oldest neighborhoods in the City of Albuquerque. Conceived, planned, and 
now under development by long-time residents of Sawmill neighborhood through the non-profit organizations they 
created, Arbolera de Vida is the first development of its kind in the western United States. More than an affordable 
housing subdivision, this development is a thoughtful, well-designed extension of established working-class neighborhood 
that values its diversity and history. These communal values are reflected throughout the development-- in the design of 
the homes, streets, and public spaces and, more importantly, in the ownership structure ofproject--giving the new 
residents control over the future of their neighborhood, and insuring that the housing in Arbolera de Vida will remain 
affordable to low to moderate income individuals and families in perpetuity. 

The master plan for Arbolera de Vida, which was completed in 1998, outlines the major project goals (listed below) and dictates the 
development schedule for the project, which requires three or more phases. Phase I, which is ahnost complete, includes twenty-three 
housing units (12 single family & 11 Townhouses), and the neighborhood plaza. Phase two calls for the development ofmore housing 
types, esp., senior apartments, live-work units, and "garden style" ADA accessible units-for a total of seventy-seven units altogether. 
Phases two and three also include a neighborhood park, community orchard, biking/walking trails, community meeting rooms and 
offices. The day-care facility and much of the retail/commercial spaces will be developed as fmancing becomes available. 

lfajor Project Goals: 
• Create permanently affordable, energy efficient housing for individuals/families at or below 80% of the median 

income. 
• Create a built environment that retains its physical integrity for generations and preserves the natural attributes of the 

land and cultural history of the community. 
• Develop commercial and industrial businesses that directly benefit the community 
• Blend the "old" and "new" neighborhoods into one unified neighborhood . 
• Empower residents to make decisions about their future through community control of the land and resident 

governance. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: 
effect on the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative 
approaches to urban issues; design quality.) 
The award description states that the foundation is seeking "... those places that are developed with such vision and imagination that 
they transform urban problems into creation solutions". We believe that Arbolera de Vida is such a place as evidenced by the project 
master plan and the visuals and perspectives included in our application; and, most importantly, through its structure ofproperty 
ownership. Unfortunately, pictures cannot tell the whole story, and the project has yet to be completed. Nonetheless, those families 
who have purchased homes on the site, and those who have walked along the first new street and through the plaza have commented 
about the "special feel" of the place. 

The positive reactions to this project are very encouraging to a community that was experiencing decline and has been fighting 
industrial polluters. This project has given the residents a renewed sense of pride in their community in addition to having a positive 
affect on the surrounding properties. For example, the adjacent Old Town Sheraton Hotel is undergoing an extensive renovation and 
addition, which is transforming it into one of the premiere hotels in the state. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if 
needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and 

nswers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the 
mgth of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

1. What local issues did this project address? How has it affected the local community? 

In the late 1970's, the Sawmill Connnunity, which had been a stable working-class neighborhood for decades, began to experience a 
decline. Many people were leaving the neighborhood for newer parts of the City creating an imbalance ofrental and owner-occupied 
housing. Not surprisingly, the infrastructure in the neighborhoods was also deteriorating (some areas did not have proper drainage or 
even paved streets). Add to that, the unrelenting toxic air pollution from a start-up particle- board manufacturing plant and 
contaminated groundwater and soil left behind by the previous industrial businesses. 

Needless to say, the responsibility for "turning the tide" fell on those people who stayed in the neighborhood. In 1986, with help from 
an organizing group, residents who were fed up with the pollution caroe together to form the Sawmill Advisory Council, a not for 
profit organization. After a four-year struggle, SAC succeeded in pressuring the responsible public agencies to force the particle 
board industry to reduce its emissions and clean up the groundwater it had contaminated. In 1991, SAC was also successful in getting 
the City and State to build new roads and update the sewer system in the neighborhoods. As more improvements were made to the 
neighborhoods, people began to return again, creating a new problem-a lack of quality affordable housing. 

When the old saw mill lumberyard came up for sale (the Arbolera de Vida project site) in 1992, SAC saw an opportunity for the 
development of affordable housing. The members of SAC, however, koew little about planning, least of all about housing 
development. They realized they needed an education quickly, and asked the Center for Connnunity Change, a not for profit 
organizing group, for help. In 1994, with the CCC's assistance, SAC created the Sawmill Connnunity Development Corporation 
(SCDC) lo build its first housing project--seven new homes within the neighborhood. After this project's successful completion in 
1996, SAC proved to itself and to its detractors that ordinary citizens, if armed with the appropriate knowledge, can be successful 
developers. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant tradeoffs were required to implement the project? 

The SCLT's founding organization, SAC, has always had a commitment to social justice, which is reflected in the property ownership 
structure of the project, and the following SCLT Goals: 
• To provide persons whose immediate family has lived in the Sawmill Sector area for generations with the opportunity to return to 

the neighborhood 
• To provide as wide a range ofopportunities as possible for low and moderate income people to secure housing that is decent, safe, 

and affordable 
• To insure the preservation of the quality and affordability of housing for future low and moderate income residents of the 

community. 
• To encourage a diverse and mixed income community that benefits all 
• To create and preserve neighborhood environments that foster connnunity participation, education and ownership of the social 

and natural resources 
• To encourage a diverse economy that creates opportunities for local residents. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT'D) 
,, Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where 

appropriate. 
The success of our development process was set in motion by SAC, the organizing arm of the SCLT, which was instrumental in 
amending the Sawmill Sector Development Plan, completing a seven unit in-fill project to show residents that affordable housing can 
be "quality" housing, and getting the community to participate in the 4-day Master Planning Workshops. Though most of the 
architectural design for the homes was completed during the workshops, the plaza was yet to be designed in any detail. Several 
evening workshops were conducted with community residents and youth to give designers the input they needed to create a plaza that 
would bring together the neighborhoods and provide a usable space reflective of the culture and desires of community residents. The 
result is an exceptional example of quality urban design. 

Once the SCLT was awarded the contract to develop Arbolera de Vida, the development process through the City ofAlbuquerque 
Planning Department began. Some of the most challenging aspects of the process dealt with the Design Review Board and 
Zoning/Building Departmental approvals. Getting many of the key design (neo-traditional and energy efficiency) elements outlined in 
the ADV Master Plan approved, for example, the drainage, street size, square footage of glazing and setbacks were very challenging. 
Overall the project not only challenged City zoning codes and building codes, but the beliefs of City staff. As a result, many long 
hours of repeat discussion resulted in adjustments, appearance before the City Council, variances and other steps that allowed us to 
include some but not all of the design elements we desired. As a result, SCLT is committed to once again challenging the City to 
improve both its development process and the inclusion of sustainable building and site development elements that create sustainable 
communities in future phases. Additionally, the SCLT staff is helping to organize a "Green Development" program with 
Albuquerque's developers, architects, engineers, designers, and community residents. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include the funding sources and square foot costs where 
applicable. 

PHASE 1 Financing Sources: 
City of Albuquerque, CDBG & HOME: $ 637,836 
"ederal Home Loan Bank of Dallas $ 147,000 
,tale Metropolitan Redevelopment Funds $ 424,634 
Jale Proceeds $1,860,900 
Total: $3,070,370 

Uses: 
Acquisition of site: $ 210,290 
Predevelopment Expenses $ 291,083 

Including Design and Engineering 
Neighborhood Plaza $ 424,634 
Cons !ruction of Homes 
Including all infrastructure $2,111,863 

Financing/Closing Costs $ 32,500 
Total: $3,070,370 

Average cost per square foot of housing construction including land: $87.28 
Average cost per square foot for housing construction only: $60.37 

5. Is the project unique? if so, how is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

While our project will always be unique because of how it came about and where it is located, we believe the "model" can be 
replicated if the opportunity exists, and certainly the planning and development process can be improved upon. 
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COMMUNITY PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a 

aparate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to 
,e area provided. This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, 

,.,gal, or other services. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name: Max Ramirez Title: Board President SAC 
Organization: Sawmill Advisory Council Telephone: (505) 924-2135 
Address: 920 19th Street NW /)/ City/State/ZIP: Albuquerque, NM 87104 
Fax: (505) 924-2135 ~L~ , E-mail: 

1 ). How did you, or the organization you represent, beco~ed in this project? What role did you play? 

I'm a retired house painter and I've lived in the Sawmill community for most ofmy life. I've 
raised my five children here, and now me and my wife are helping to raise some ofmy 
grandchildren. I'm from a small town in southern New Mexico, called White Oaks, where my 
Dad had a small ranch. My family came to the Sawmill in the early 1930's because there was 
work in Albuquerque. Around 1986, me and some ofmy neighbors got really fed up with all of 
the pollution that was corning from this particle board plant not far from our homes. It seemed 
like no one cared that this company was dumping sawdust into the neighborhood day and night. 
With help from an organizing group, we formed the Sawmill Advisory Council (SAC) so that 
we could fight this polluter together. We were successful in getting this company to reduce a 
lot of its emissions, and clean up the ground water it had contaminated. In 1992, the old saw 
mill lumberyard that is next to the particle board company went up for sale, and that is how this 
whole project got started. In 1996, the SAC formed the Sawmill Community Land Trust to act 

s the developer for the project. 

2). From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

We had to convince the community that we could build really nice houses that were affordable. 
Most people were used to seeing the HUD Box, and did not want houses like that in their 
neighborhood. They were also worried that low-income housing would mean a lot ofcrime. 
With our first small housing project, seven homes, we proved that we could build really nice 
housing. In fact, three of the houses were sold to the children and grandchildren ofmy 
neighbors. 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did our organization 
participate in making them? 

I know that the SCL T has had to struggle with the City a lot, but I'm not sure what 
compromises they made, if any. 

4). Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

First of all, the project is really beautiful, and I think it's made of all ofus even more proud to 
live in this community. Also, we are very excited about the new plaza because we don't have 
any gathering places (not even a small park) in our neighborhood. 

',).What would you change about this project, or the process we went through? 

~ven though this project has taken a long time, I've very proud to be a part ofmaking it happen. 
We've all learned a lot about planning, and I've met some very nice people in the process. 
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F'UB1.IC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
I each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
I led. 
This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency{ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 

public approvals thj!t affec~d th~roject.A •. - l r /) I I < r,.,! 
Name IW> ~ Title or&t~TT01-t-'><lv<''J,- r,aMMA---

/1 ~ "'iOr anization U u 

Address 

Fax r5o'i>' 1r..,f--.(C:f?<2- E-mail 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation perm~ssion to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all a ached materi grant t se rights and permissions. 

Si nature ' 
1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made oi this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The City ofAlbuquerque, in 1996, with community input adopted a new Sector Development 
Plan for the Sawmill neighborhood. 

In 1997, the City approved a Memorandum ofUnderstanding with the Sawmill Advisory 
Council to prepare a master plan for the redevelopment of 27 acres in the Sawmill neighborhood. A 
series of open workshops included residents, youth, City of Albuquerque development staff, and 
interested community members, who consenually decided the goals and guiding principles of the 
Master Plan. 

In 1998, the City issued an RFP for the Sawmill Redevelopment Project. Project requirements 
were: !) it must be developed through a local non-profit, 2) the land ownership entity must be a 
community-based land trust, 3) _it must follow the Master Plan to develop permanent, affordable, 
mixed-income housing; commercial/ industrial space that creates jobs and provides needed services 
for the neighborhood; and develop community through creation of a Community Land Trust (CLT), 
a public plaza, and a neighborhood park and trail system. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What tradeoffs and compromises were required to ::np!ement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The Sawmill Redevelopment Project (Arbolera de Vida) as a public/private partnership will; 1) 
amend city-wide and regional environmental protection regulations, 2) follow historic conservation 
strategies, 3) use housing improvement strategies, 4) implement public projects that include trails 
and landscape buffers between industry and housing, 5) make traffic circulation improvements, 6) 
use public project design regulations, 7) utilize new residential zones for new uses such as 
residential/work spaces and neighborhood commercial services, and 8) follow general zoning 
regulations that provide for harmonious mixed development. 

Tradeoffs and compromises are always required when trying out a new development structure or 
model. Albuquerque Development Services, a division of the Family & Community Services 
Department, has the role of assisting the developer in obtaining land use approvals to accomplish the 
project and has acted as an intermediary between "the City" and the developer. 

Issues have arisen between subdivision regulations and the legal ownership ofland in a CLT 
versus a condominium association. As a result, platting individual lots was required for the CLT 
whereas as a condominium association replatting would not be required. Another issue centered 
around who would control the continued affordability of the homes. The CLTwanted to maintain 
affordability by keeping the subsidy in the land whereas the City wanted to maintain affordability in 
the buildings by using a soft second mortgage that the City administered. 

https://F'UB1.IC
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--· PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the project's impact on the neighborhood and the city. Please attach relevJnt data where available. 

Twelve single-family homes and the landscaped community Plaza have been completed. New 
owners and their families are residing in six of the completed homes. The new homes are attractive 
and well designed, blending in with the 1920's bungalow style homes that are prevalent in the area. 

Although Arbolera de Vida homes are now being marketed, with occasional articles in the local 
newspaper, and the National Community Land Trust Conference was held in Albuquerque this year, 
I have observed in conversations with friends and acquaintances that a significant number of people 
in Albuquerque have not heard of the Sawmill neighborhood. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private ?artnerships/ Are there aspects oi this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

Although the City has previously implemented a substantial number ofpublic/private housing 
and redevelopment projects, this is the first public/private partnership for a CLT development that 
originated from neighborhood activism focused on environmental pollution issues. 

One ofthe difficulties in creating a CLT is the amount of capital investment needed to purchase· 
the property to keep in a trust. The City, after producing a Sector Development Plan, also established 
the Sawmill project as a Metropolitan Redevelopment Area. The City then purchased 27 acres for the 
project with Metropolitan Redevelopment fund, which is financed through the Tax Increment Financing 
(TIF) process. 

5. \·Vhat do you consider to be the most ancl least succes~ful aspects tJf !his projeG? 

The least successful aspect of the project is that it took ten years, from the inception of the idea to 
the built form. 

The most successful aspects of the project are: 
1) the process that was used to incorporate community ideas into the final design, and 
2) the development of the SCLT as a non-profit housing developer. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
□ ossible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a 

eparate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to 
,e area provided. This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, 

legal, or other services. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name: Debbie O'Malley Title: Executive Director 
Organization: Sawmill Telephone: (505) 764-0359 
Address: PO Box 251 1 City/State/ZIP: Albuquerque, NM 87125 
Fax: (505) 243-6756 E-mail: debbie.omalley@usa.net 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the de elopment of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 
In 1996, I, along with other residents in my neighborhood, fo nded the Sawmill Community Land Trust (SCLT), a not for profit 
development corporation, in anticipation of carrying out the development of this project. In 1999, after an intensive community 
plauning process, we were awarded the development contract for the first phase ofArbo/era de Vida by the City of Albuquerque. As 
the SCL T's Executive Director, I have been responsible for building the capacity of the organization to implement our community's 
master plan for Arbo/era de Vida, which also involves creating and sustaining the private, non-profit, public and community 
relationships necessary to support a project of this scope. Generally speaking, the SCLT has the responsibility for hiring and 
overseeing all contractors; negotiating all project contracts; raising the needed predevelopment and permanent financing; and 
marketing and selling all homes on the project 

2. What, if any, modifications were made to the original proposal as the project was developed? What tradeoffs or 
compromises were required during the development of the project? 

We had hoped to use more building components made from recycled materials in the construction of our homes, such as Rastra, 
building blocks made from recycled Styrofoam and cement; and cellulose, recycled, treated newsprint for insulation. However, these 
materials proved too costly, affecting the affordability of the homes to low to moderate-income families. Nonetheless, we feel we 
have accomplished what we set out to do, i. e, create well-designed, high quality, energy-efficient homes in an attractive neighborhood 
setting that encourages safe interaction among residents. 

How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 
.he project site was purchased by the City of Albuquerque with Community Block Grant Funds (CDBG) and State Metropolitan 
Redevelopment Funds for a total of $1.2 million The master plauning process was paid for CDBG funds (through the City of 
Albuquerque) and Private/Corporate donations, which were raised by the SCLT's founding organization, the Sawmill Advisory 
Council (SAC). Predevelopment financing was provided by HUD, and a grant from the Federal Home Loan Bank of Dallas. 
Construction fmancing (revolving loan) is from an early payback of Urban Development Action Grant administered by the City of 
Albuquerque. The New Mexico Mortgage Finance Authority, through Charter Bank ofNew Mexico, is providing the permanent 
fmancing. Additionally, The SCLT receives operating support from the City of Albuquerque and private corporations/foundations, 
including excellent in-kind technical assistance from the Institute for Community Economics, a non-profit which supports community 
land trust organizations nationwide. 

4. How did the financial benefits and economic impacts of this project compare or differ from other projects you have been 
involved in? 

Unlike other projects I have been involved with, this project was structured as a community land trust to insure perpetual affordability 
and deter gentrification in a neighborhood where land values are rapidly increasing. This means that the initial public and private 
investment in the purchase of the land and construction of the homes which creates "affordability", is not lost after the first or second 
resale as with other affordable housing projects. The community land trust model works like this: The "community" through the 
SCLT retains permanent ownership ofall the land selling only the improvements (the house) to qualified homebuyers. 
Homeownership security for the homebuyer is achieved through membership in the SCLT and a 99-year renewable lease on the land. 
The land lease contains certain resale restrictions-giving the buyers a fair return on their investment while insuring each home will 
be affordable to the next low to moderate income family and each family thereafter. 

Additionally, Arbo/era de Vida, has a community economic development component. Several sites within the project have been set 
aside for commerciai retail, and light industrial businesses, creating the potential for good-paying jobs for area residents and lease 
revenue to the SCL T. 

,). What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 
We believe that this project proves that good design can be affordable. 

6). What are the most and least successful aspects of this project? 
Thus far this project has been very successful, even though we've had our challenges. The first phase is almost complete, and we 
have been very encouraged by the positive local and national attention this project has received. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSUL TANT PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a 

eparate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to 
,e area provided. This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, 

legal, or other services. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name: Kirby White, Retired Director ofTechnical Assistance and Sarah Page, Executive Director 
Organization: Institute for Community Economics Telephone: ( 413)-746-8660 
Address:57 School House Road City/State/ZIP: Springfield, Mass. 01105-1331 
Fax: (413) 746-8862 //_/ "'l __/.,__ _ ~ E-mail: kwhite@capital.net 

-j~~ lceconomic@aol.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature: See attached fax 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 
The Institute for Community Economics (ICE) helped the local group to(!) design the corporate structure of the Sawmill 

Community Land Trust (SCLT) as a community-based membership organization; (2) design the governmental and operational 

relationship between SCLT and the parent organization, the Sawmill Advisory Council; (3) negotiate an agreement with the city 

regarding the development and long-term ownership of the land; (4) develop financial proformas for residential development; (5) 

develop resale terms and ground lease and other documents related to the ownership structure; (6) arrange appropriate affordable 

mortgage financing for homebuyers; and (7) market homes to income-qualified households. 

From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 
The initial goal of the project was to improve the environment of an old working class neighborhood through environmentally 

and economically appropriate redevelopment of a large area of vacant industrial land immediately adjacent to the established 

neighborhood. As planning progressed, the goal of assuring long-term community control of this land, with long-term affordable 

access for local people, became important as well. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its surroundings and on the people in the area. Do you have data that document these 
impacts? Attach supplementary material as appropriate. 
The project converts an urban industrial wasteland into an extremely attractive neighborhood with a mix of open space and 

projected commercial uses in addition to residential use. But its importance goes far beyond this physical accomplishment. The 

project insures that people whose histories are rooted in this place but who were being displaced by gentrification can now afford 

to live here and will be the ones to reap the benefits of the community's efforts to improve its own environment. The income 

levels of the households buying homes document the affordability of the project for the community. 

4. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization 
participate in making them? 
Such a complex project requires many tradeoffs and compromises -- between the immediate interests of the old neighborhood and 

broader city-wide planning considerations; between the vision of the ideal urban environment and what the actual site allows; 

between the ideal of access to homeownership for everyone and the reality of what can be made affordable. ICE helped SCLT 

and SAC identify and quantify the consequences of realistic options so that local people could make informed decisions about 

what would be developed and who would be able to afford it. 

mailto:lceconomic@aol.com
mailto:kwhite@capital.net


PROFESSIONAL CONSUL TANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

What are the most and least successful aspects of this project? 
The most successful aspects include excellence of physical design (including features of the design that relate the new 

development to the existing neighborhood); the success of a truly community-based group in planning and managing the project 

from start to finish; and their success in establishing an ownership structure that will preserve access and benefits for local people 

who are otherwise being displaced from a gentrifying area. It is hard to say at this point that any aspect of the project is less than 

very successful, but some aspects remain to be completed. 

6. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 
It is an effective demonstration for everyone in the community development field that a grassroots group can plan and control a 

complex, sophisticated project, with an outcome that is better than most professionally controlled developments. The expertise of 

a variety of professionals has been important to the success of the group, but it has also been important that control of the project 

has never been turned over to those who bring this expertise. It should be dramatically clear to all that the project has been 

controlled -- and through the community land trust will continue to be controlled -- by the people whose lives it affects. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or w rillen directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Eric Naslund, AIA Title PrincipalName 

Studio E Architects 619 235-9262 Organization Telephone ( 

615 J Street San Diego, CA 92101Address City/State/ZIP 

235-0522 . eric@studioearchitects.comFax ( 619 E-ma11 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application a')..9-et' a\tach d mate · sand to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si natur ~ 

1. Des e the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

mailto:eric@studioearchitects.com


•RCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE Eric Naslund, AIA, Studio E Architects 

, . Describe the design concept of this project including urbon design considerations, choice ofmoterials, scale, etc. 

The design concept for Arbolera de Vida is to extend and complete the existing John Baron Berg neighborhood while giving it a 
cohesive and legible public realm. This is accomplished by replicating the existing block pattern eastward onto a former lumberyard 
site and abandoned railway right-of-way and organizing this extension around a spine of open spaces. 

This expansion builds upon the scale and grain of the existing neighborhood while addressing needed uses and services. Arbolera de 
Vida includes single-family residences and introduces a mix of housing types, community services and employment opportunities to 
the neighborhood. Further, this new development is modeled on architectural and land planning patterns that are climactically 
responsive. 

Buildings are oriented with their long sides towards the south to maximize solar access. Houses are arranged in a zero-lot foshion 
placing the private open space for each house to the south. Shading along this edge is calibrated to block the summer sun while 
allowing the low winter sunlight to fully penetrate the house. 

The public realm is continuously enfronted by the primary indoor and outdoor living spaces of each house. Porches are set close to 
the street to foster casual conversations among neighbors as they walk through the neighborhood. The street network feeds into the 
open space system in the middle of the site. These public spaces are for casual day-to-day use and occasional community gatherings. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions ofthe design. 

The community had a number of important requirements for Arbolera de Vida. Among them are: 

• Provide permanently affordable ownership housing for local residents. 

• Create opportunities for local business development. 

• Provide needed community gathering and recreation spaces 

• Allow for a diverse population by providing a range of housing types. 

Repair the degraded environmental condition left by the former industrial uses. 

3. Describe the major challenges ofdesigning this project and any design tradeoffs or compromises required to 
complete the project 

The major challenges facing the design team were twofold. First, how could we engage and solicit the entire community in the 
planning process? Second, could we find design solutions that satisfied the independent goals of sustainability, affordability, 
community fit and social fit? 

We overcame the first challenge by conducting a weeklong design charette on the site and invited the participation of the entire 
neighborhood. Children were engaged in workshops to solicit their needs, observations and dreams. Adults were given a standing 
invitation to drop by the daily work sessions and presentations were given nightly outlining the work product from that day. 

The only compromises seem to have been with fitting the design concepts in with the current zoning ordinances that tended to be 
modeled on contemporary suburban development patterns. In some cases these were overcome through zoning variances. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

As mentioned previously, the initial design move was to extend the existing development pattern from the west into the site. From 
there a conscious effort was made to transition housing and building types to fit other edge conditions. Higher density housing was 
grouped around the open spaces and community uses were placed to overlook these same open spaces. Commercial uses including 
retail, light industrial and offices were placed to the south and east to transition into the existing commercial and industrial uses 
adjacent. Mixed-use live/work housing is placed between the commercial and residential areas of the site. 

Aspen Avenue, the main east/west street through the existing neighborhood, is extended into the site as o series of open spaces and 
public amenities. This same alignment affords a long vista to the Sandia Mountains in the distance thereby tying the site into the 
larger landscape. 



~- Describe the strengths and weaknesses ofthe project's design and architecture 

_ trengths 

• Site planning and buildings ore climactically appropriate. 

• Buildings have engaging relationships with the public realm. A neighborhood results. 

• Local precedents of planning and architecture are interpreted and respected. 

• Specific ties to the region and site's history were incorporated. 

• The design grows out of the dreams and aspirations of the people who will inhabit it. 

• The resulting place is diverse and open to a broad range of people and income levels. 

Weaknesses 

• While the architecture expression is intended to be on essential and pored down interpretation of local building precedents, it 
may be too focused on the past. The act of building is inherently an optimistic one and its mere existence expresses a belief in 

the future. Could the design have had more to say about where we wont to go? 

• The site could perhaps have benefited from more truly mixed-use buildings and "mess/ places open to interpretation and 

creative inhabitation. 
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ARCIDTECT OR DESIGNED PERSPECTIVE - RUDY BRUNER AWARD 

Name: Keith D. Simon, ASLA 
Title; Principal 
Organization: Design Workshop, Inc. 
Telephone: (303) 623-5186 
Address: 1390 Lawrence Street, Suite 200 
City/State/Zip: Denver, CO 80204 
Fax: (303) 623-2260 
E-mail: ksimon@designworkshop.com 

Signature: Also attached as an electronic file 

-

1. 
The roots of Arbo I era de Vida sprang from the community itself who defined seven principles to 
guide the planning of design solutions. The are: 
• Extend the character, form and scale of the adjacent Barrio Neighborhood into the new 

development. 
• Create a central community public space to serve both the adjacent neighborhood and new 

development. 
• Integrate diverse systems ( architecture, siting, materials, landscape, mechanical systems, 

circulation and drainage) into a holistic solution that conserves resources. 
• Humanize streets with activity, trees and seating areas. 
• Provide a diversified range of housing types that are integrated with each other. 
• Make nature visible and use open space to define edges. 
• Plan for pedestrian oriented linkages to adjacent neighborhoods and cultural resources. 

Every aspect of the planning and design, from framework plan to detailed design and material 
selection, was tested against these principals. 

2. 
The planning and design process presented the opportunity to marshal the forces of a team of 
"Citizen Planners" -long time community residents, potential homeowners and children (the 
future generation). From the proposal stage, prior to being selected, the planning and design 
professionals committed to respect the opinions and priorities of these "Citizen Planners." We 
said and believed that, "the wisdom of the people who live on the land represents the most 
valuable resources available to a planning and design team." We also were intent upon drawing 
on the cultural condition of the neighborhood and committed to understand the histories, rituals, 
lifestyles and expectations of the region as sources for program and character. Finally, and 

mailto:ksimon@designworkshop.com


possibly most importantly, we committed to build a community for children - the future citizens 
that are so profoundly affected by decisions in the making of the built environment. 

These commitments were manifested in and envisioned by two separate public involvement 
processes - a week long charette process for adults and a multi-day/ multi-age workshop for 
elementary and high school children. This participation strongly shaped the content and form of 
the plan. 

3. 
Challenge One: Convincing the City to accept development strategies necessary to support the 
creation of a scale and pattern to mimic the adjacent neighborhood. Eventually won, this 
involved the approval of 28' wide streets, smaller lot sites and setbacks, and a new acequia for 
flood irrigating a recreated orchard. 

Challenge Two: Implementing the energy conserving and sustainable products, materials and 
systems specified in the master plan's implementation standards. These products have a higher 
first cost and most were not included in the initial homes built. 

Challenge Three: Honoring our commitment to respect the wishes of the "Citizen Planners" 
when our design instincts led us in on other directions. As an example, the citizens did not want 
alleys in the plan in spite of their benefits in reducing the dominance of the automobile. Instead, 
we created garages at the back of the lots, which resulted in a long driveway that allows for car 
storage and doubles as an outdoor living space/patio extension. 

4. 
Arbolera de Vida reflects the character, scale and pattern of its surroundings. It provides the 
missing complements in the urban fabric - a major civic gathering space and a public park, both 
ofwhich serve both the existing neighborhood and the new residents. The project also provides 
important connections, currently missing for people on foot and in cars. Finally, the project has 
been designed to leverage an existing rail line for a future trolley connection to downtown and 
other urban destinations that could support the reduction in reliance on the automobile. 

5. 
Strengths: 
• The project responds to all of the original guiding principals. 
• The "Citizen Planners" involved in the planning process have taken great ownership in the 

project and many have bought homes in the first phase. 
• The first phase of implementation has resulted in a community rich with diversity and of a 

quality level and character that exceeds most market-rate housing in the area. 

Weaknesses: 
• Although siting and architectural design have contributed to energy conservation we did not 

achieve the use of as innovative a palette ofmaterials and products originally envisioned. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer quescions in s;iace provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application iorms if needed. If possible 
answers to all questions shoL.ld be ~ped or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be i:receded by the question 10 which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited 10 the area 
provided. 

, ame Ned Farquhar litle Executive Dir ector 

Organiza:ion 1000 Friends of New Mexico Telephone ( 50 5l 848-8232 

Address 1001 Marquette Ave NW Citv/State/ZIP Albuquerque , NM 87102 

Fax (505 ) 248-1361 E-mail ned@1000friends- nm . org 
The undersigned grants the 3runer Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for an) 
purpo;e whatsoever, ,he ma:erials SL.bmined. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all a.tached 11ateria sand to grant these rights and permissions. 

1Signature /\I..Jl t .., --1 '-

1. What role did you p lav in :he de,elopmen1 of this project? 

Our organization had not yet been founded when the project started , so we weren ' t 
involved as an organization. However, members of our Board and other founders wer e 
involved in the support network for the project . They helped publicize , f ind finan
cial support for , and think about the project . 

We are a "growth management" organization , committed to r evitalization of older 
neighborhoods and economic centers and to quality growth in new areas . The people 
from our organization who helped in Sawmill ' s early growth were interested in the 
Sawmill neighborhood itself , and were fri ends with some of Sawmill ' s leaders . But 
equally important, they saw the Sawmill effort as an opportunity to show that older 
neighborhqods can take control and direct their own futures . A strong showing by 
Sawmill , they believed , could have inestimable value in generating enthusiasm for 
r evitalization in other areas of Albuquerque (a city of fantastic older neighborhoods) . 

As you will s ee in the enclosed publication, "Growth Stories : La Voz del Pueblo," we 
have turned public attention to the Sawmill project (see back cover) , and we have also 
offered our help in fundraising with some of our foundation contacts . 

1. Describe the impact that ::,is pro ject has had on the neighborhood and the city. Include any data or supplementan materials that 
support your conclu;;ions. 

We believe that this is a successful project with ve-ry deep roots . It is turning 
around an honorable older neighborhood and providing en excellent exampl e for other 
redevelopment efforts around the city, as well . The most exciting part of the 
project is the retained neighborhood equity. By creating a land trust, the Sawmill 
project leadership has created a model that we hope and expect will be used through
out Albuquerque and throughout New Mexico . (It calls on New Mexico ' s land grant and 
Pueblo history as well as the Spanish Laws of the Indies , and in that sense is a 
r eturn rather than a new beginning ; it may be a more acceptable model because of New 
Mexico ' s unique land history . ) 

A major impact outside the neighborhood has been that Sawmill ' s success allows us 
to say credibly that revitalization is achievable. A large majority of Albuquerque ' s 
development community is skeptical about marketing revitalization , as well as neigh
borhood acceptance . Having an example such as Sawmill is very helpful in making the 
case for r einvestment and r evitalization . 
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0THER PERSPECTl\'E (CONT'D) 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development oi the project? Did you participate in making them? 

Our organization has not been directly involved in the project, and I think it would 
have been inappropriate (since the project's whole underpinning is that it1.ifrom and 
about the neighborhood) . However , from our vantage point , it appears- that the 
project has stayed true to its purpose without compromising the basic principle of 
neighborhood control. 

heard during the bid and construction phases that the funding was not going to 
go as far as hoped and that some of the product would have to be economized, but 
from what I have seen the project is still very high quality and exceptional as 
far as what it offers the neighborhood r esidents • 

.. What are the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

Successes: 
A high-quality built project -- not a dr eam 
Proof that the neighborhood can achieve success together 
Implementation of a model including perpetual affordability 
Leadership and ownership from the historic neighborhood 
Creation of a New Mexico model that can be used around the city and state 

I hesitate to identify "least successful " aspects of the Sawmill project because I 
consider i t a great success . I think a) it would be great if t he project could 
eventually spread wider through the neighborhood, because now i t i s an anchor but 
could be even more ; and b) it deserves more attention and funding f rom national 
funders, etc. (We have tried to help with that, ) 
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Sawmill Area Early 1 aoo·s 

New t1omes along 19th street in ADV Gateway to ADV from existing neighborhood 
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sawmill's community's history and 
cultural tradiitons provided the 

vision for Arbolera de Vida 

0 0 0 0 

Green Builder 

[E[i] 
Conserving today, @J[fil 
Investing for tomorrow/ 

• Neo Traditional design 
concepts were 
incorported. 

• SCLT recycled exisiting 
site materials for future 
roads 

• New Mexico Green Builder 
gave aTwo star rating to 
all homes. 

• SCLT was given a smart 
Choice from the Sierrra 
Club in Fall 2000. 

Arbolera de Vida Plaza was designed to retain water for site drainage. 
This conept was new to the City and required many negotiations to 

agree to a drainage design that would be acestic and practical. Today 
ADV has an award winning plaza for the sawmill community. 

\ 

\ 
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Local kids participate 
in Master plan I 

High school students 
review site plans for 

redevelopment Project 

Neighbors review Master Plan for 
Arbolera de Vida 

Design Team works witl1 community 
residents in a 4-day design charrttee 
for the Arbolera de Vida Master Plan 

Collaboration brings tl1e Greigo Family 
the construction start of their new 

- t10111e 

Juanita Greigo and Family move into 
tt1eir new home May 2000 
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sawmill residents and state Legislator Rick Miera 
celebrate the success of the sawmill/Wells Park sector 
Plan approval The Plan will encourage and support 

sawmill Youth join in mix use development and community proJects such as 
the celebration of theirthe Arbolera de Vida 
communities success. 

SCLT Board Members and 
Design Team celebrate ground 

Starting at '57.~00· 

~!!;" 
VDU COULD 
LIVE HERE! 

764-0359 

Board President, Max Ramirez and 
Renati west celebrates with herBoard Member Regina Sanchez enjoy 

family the purchase of 11er first homethe success of the Phase 1 11ousing 
after 3 year in Albuquerque's Publiccompeletion 

Housing Self-Suffiency Program 



THE SAWMILL COMMl.JNITY LAND 

ARtSOLSRA DS VlDA 
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MASTER-PLANNED COMMUN/7Y 
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DEVELOPED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE Cl7Y OFALBUQUERQUE 
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Single Family Hornes 

Duplexes with 
accessible un its 

Town homes 

Plaza 

Town homes 

Duplexes with 
accessible units 

Live Wotk Vnits 

Acequi;i/ 
W~lking Tr;iil 

Community 
Garden/L1ndscape 

} Office I 
Warehouse 

Sen ior Apartmemts 
'""'\ II I 

Community Orchard 

Neighbo rhood Park 

Community meeti ng rooms cind 
SCLT oFricc Space 

Child/Senior 
Dayca1·e Faci lity 

Mercado/Retail Businesses 

Light M;inufaduring 
Businesses 

DESIGN WORKSHOP 

1998 

ARBOLERA DE VIDA 
MASTER PLAN 



AR"E;OLSRA DS V IDA 

is a project of Sawmill 's residents, the SAWMILL COMMUNITY 
LAND TRUST (SCLT) and the SAWMILL ADVISORY COUNCIL in 
pc1rtnership with the CITY OF ALBVOVEROVE. The proiect will be 
developed in three phases. 

Phc1se One consists of 4.53 acres, and calls for the construction 
of cl community plazc1, 11 units ofsingle-Family detached homes, 1 
three bedroom single-fum ily home with an attached living unit 
(granny Aat) , and 11 townhomes. 

Phc1se Two encompasses the remaining housing, which consists 
of21 single-fumily homes, 4 Three bedroom single-family homes 
with attached living units (granny Aats), 11 town homes, 12 one 
story duplexes, 20 Senior Apartments, 10 Flexible Live/ Work 
units, a public park and a community building for the SC LT office 
with public meeting rooms. 

Phc1se Three is the development of the commercial/industrial 
sites and a community garden and orchard with an acequia and a 
bike/walking ti-ail. 

The Arbolera de Vida Master Plan on the previous page illustrates 
the location ofvarious types of housing the plaza, park, and trail. 

'S A W M I I l Equol Hou$1ng 
(0 MAC V N 1 1 1' ....a not For proFrt community ~eveloper Opportunity,.HO T~ UII 

Page 1 
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PHASE I ) 
0VALl1Y f EATVRES STANDARD WITH ALL HOMES 

Enetgy Effiency/Enetgy-Saving Featutes Home lntetiot Featutes 
• Passive Solar Otientation with win<lows on south walls to • Cathe<!ral Ceilings in livingtoom an<! mastet beqtoom 

capture winter sun • 2 ceiling fans (living room an<! master be<!toom) 
• East-west orientation to enhance sum met cooling Ii-om • Pre-wiring fottelephone (2) an<! cable TV (2) 

evening breeze • Pre-wiring for garage-c!oot opener 
• Shacle trees plante<l for effective sum met cooling • Pre-wiring for alarm system 
• Low-Maintenance New Mexico - Style galvanize<! • Staine<! an<! seale<! hancl-scote<l concrete Aool'.5 in living 

pitche<l metal roofs areas 
• Professionally Xeriscape<l Front an<! Sicle Yarcls with <!tip • Commercial gracle carpeting over 3/8" pa<! in beqrooms 

ittigation • Dtyet gas outlet with exterior vent 
• R-38 ceiling insulation • Washer hook-up 
• R-19 exterior wall insulation • GFI outlet in garage 
• R-6 foun<!ation insulation 
• Foam seal energy saver package Kitchen Featu tes 
• Energy-m iset 40-gallon gas hot watet heater • High-quality Woo<!stat oak cabinets 
• Evaporative cooling system with clual-spee<! fan • Hotpoint Gas range 
• Double-pane win<lows • Hotpoint Dishwasher with water-saver cycle 
• Water-saving toilets an<! showerhea<!s • Vente<l stove hooq 

• Garbage <lisposal 
Quality Consttuction Features • lcemaket hook-up 
• 2x6" exterior stu<! walls on 16" centel'.5 J 

I 

• Engineetecl steel an<! wire mesh reinforce<! continuous Master Bath 
pout concrete foun<!ation • Polishecl chrome bath harclware 

• Engineetecl trussecl roofan<! fisming systems • Furniture-quality vanity cabinets 
• Bullnose cotnel'.5 • Full-size<! mittol'.5 over large vanity 
• Fite wall an<! souncl-ptoofing layering between common • Single-lever faucet 

walls in townhouses 
• 100 amp electrical service Community Amenities 

• Public plaza with petformance stage an<! fountain 
Home 1:xtetiot Features • Community orchat<l along a wotking Acequia 
• Front an<! si<le pottales (porches) • Neighbothoo<I park with bike & walking trails 
• Stucco Block Front Walls with Metal Gates • Community gat<\en 
• Six-foot teat yar<l block walls • Daycate center 
• Rain guttel'.5 • Seniot housing 
• Outsiqe weathetptoof eledtical outlets • Live/work housing 
• Exteriot hose faucet in /i-ont an<! back yarqs • Futute Commercial an<! retail business areas for neec!ecl 
• Metal-insulate<\ entry <\ool'.5 setvices an<! job oppottunities 
• Detache<! 1-cat garages on single-family houses an<! 

Attachecl 1-cat garages on townhouses Otganizational Highlights 
• Steel overhea<I garage <loot • Community meeting rooms fot public use 
• Temperecl slicling glass <loot • Sawmill Community Lan<! Ttust office on site to suppott 

an<! assist in the tesale ofyout home 
• Training an<! seasonal classes fotthe maintenance an<! 

tepait ofyout home )
• A vote in how the community is governe<I 



,ARlsOLER,A DE VID,A 

Ph;ise 1 Options ;incl Vpgr;iqes 

♦ Decoteitive Geis Fitepleice 
♦ Skylights (2'x2') 

Wood Trellis with Wrought 

Iron Dtiveweiy Geite 

Geitcige Doot Opener 
R;:iin Beittel (54- geillon) 

(collects r<1in w.ter fi-om roofto w<1ter l<1nc!sCilpin9) 

3 Steel Beilleirds 
(to protect the re.r of9<1r<19es) 

♦220V Outlet 
♦ Outdoor Gas Grill Stu!;, 

♦ Ceiling Fein Ptewite 

♦ Ceiling Fein 
♦ Ceiling Fein Light Kit 

♦ Exttci TV Jeicks 
♦ Exttei Phone Jeicks 
Complete Aleirm System 

Extra Key Peid 
Sliding Tub/Shower Door 

♦ Mittot Closet Doors 5068 
6068 

GE Gas Weishet & Dryer 
GE 20.6 cubic-foot Refi-igereitot 

2,200.00 
225.00 

1,550.00 

275.00 
200.00 

300.00 

188.00 
175.00 

70.00 
80.00 
30.00 

4-0.00 
40.00 
680.00 
70.00 
265.00 

165.00 
180.00 
755.00 
745.00 

♦ Solid-Cote Interior Doors .55/sq. tt. ofheated speice 
(Ex.tmple ~ 1302 sq. ft. home: 1302 x.55 = $716.16) 

♦Smooth Weill Finish .90/sq. tt. ofheeited speice 
(Ex.tmple ~ 1302 sq. ft. home: 1302 x.90 = $1171.80) 

https://1,550.00
https://2,200.00


Sol Btil la nte "A " 

3 Becli--oom, 2 Bqth Detqchecl Single Fqmily Home 1302 sq. ft 

3 Bcc\toom Plc1n •A ·- south sicle view Elcv;ition 

3 Bcc\toom Plc1n •A•- Front Street Elcvc1tion 

DININ6·~ 

3 Bec\toom Floor Plc1n 

ELEVATION & FLOOR PLAN 

All clrawing sa1-e subject to rninm 
architectmal changes at the 

option oFt he bui lcler. 
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.Cielito Lindo 

>4 Bedroom, 2 B<lth Det<lched Single F<lmily Home 1563 sq. 
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3 Bec!i-oom, 2 B.:ith Det.:ichec! Single F.:imily Home 
with .:i 1 bec!i-oom, 1 b.:ith c!et.:ichec! Gi-.:inny Fl.:it 1766 sq. 

0 ELEVATION & FLOOR PLAN 
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At-bolet-cl de Vidcl To wnhomes 

19th Sheet Elevation 
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-

1--2 Bcdroom-1---3 or /4 lkdroom----1------3 or 4 Bedroom----! 

Plaza Elcvc1tron 

1------3 0 1· 4 Bedroom-----1---3 0 1 4 Bedroom----1-2 Bedtoom--1 

Parking Court Elevation 

ELEVATION PLAN 

All dr.-:lw1ng s a1·e suhject to minor architectural 
changes .::it the option o(the 6uilJc1 
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Nubes Blc1ncc1 

2 Beqi-oom, ~ B,rth Townhome 

tl 

ELEVATION PLAN 

All c\tc1wing s cite subject to minor 
c1tchited:mc1I chc1nges c1t the 

option ofthe builc\et. 
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Serenidad 
" , \/

' . .·· /Z--' 1354 sq.ft.,3 Bedtoom(_:Jlth Townhome 
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MASTER 
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~~ 
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ELEVATION PLAN 

All ,:lrawing s are subject to minor 
architectural changes at the 

option ofthe builcler. 
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4 Be~room, 21/2 Bqth Townhome 
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ARlsOL.ER/L\ DE VIDA 

Neighborhooq Resources cltJQ Informc1tion 

Neighborhood Museums/Cultural Centers Youth Centers 
The Albuquerque Museum 242-4600 Boy's & Girl's Club 247-1553 

2000 Mountain Road NW 501 Main NW 
Albuquerque Public Schools 

NM Natural History 841-2800 Reginald Chavez Elementary 764-2008 
& Science Museum 2700 Mountain Road NW 
1801 Mountain Road NW 

Duranes Elementary 764-2017 
Explora Science Center & 842-1537 2436 Zickert Road NW 
Children's Museum 
Mountain Road NW (Construction to begin 2000) Washington Middle School 764-2000 

1101 Park Avenue SW 
Old Town Historic Plaza 
Rio Grande Blvd. & Central NW Albuquerque High 843-6400 

800 Odella Road NE 
Indian Pueblo Cultural Center 242-4943 
2401 12"' Street NW Day Care 

YDI Reginald Chavez 
Community Action Groups 2700 Mountain Road NW 
Sawmill Advisory Council 924-2135 
930 20"' Street NW Escuela del Sol Montessori 242-9817 

1315 Mountain Road NW 
Sawmill Community Land Trust 764-0359 
2001 San Felipe Plaza NW City Parks_ 

Tiguex Park, Mountain & 19"' NW 
Community Centers Wells Park, Mountain & 5"' NW 
Wells Park Community Center 848-1394 Graves Park, 9"' & Cutler NW 
511 Mountain NW - Coronado Park, 2"" & 1-40 NW 

Los Duranes Community Center 848-1338 City Zoo, Aquarium and Botanical Garden 
2920 Leopoldo Road NW 764-6200Albuquerque Biological Park 

2601 Central Ave SW 
Los Griegos CommunityCenter 761-4025 
1231 Gandelaria NW Albuquerque Aquarium 764-6200 

2601 Central Ave SW 
Senior Meal Sites 
LaAmistad 848-1395 Rio Grande Botanical Garden 764-6200 
415 Fruit NE 2601 Central Ave SW 

Los Duranes Community Center 848-1338 Rio Grande Zoo - 764-6200 
2920 Leopoldo Road NW 903 10th Street sw 

Wells Park Community Center 848-1394 State Parks 
511 Mountain NW Rio Grande Nature Center 344-7240 

2901 Gandelaria NW 

P;ige13 
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,.L\RlsOL.ER,A DE VIDA 

Neighborhood Resources ,mc:i lnformc1tion 

Recreation Police Substation 
Swimming Central and Rio Grande 
Rio Grande High SchoolPool 848-1397 (construction to begin summer 2000) 
1410 Iron Ave SW 

Fire Station 
Valley High School Pool 761-4086 Albuquerque Fire Department 848-1314 
1505 Candelaria NW Station Number 4 301 McKnight NW 

Tennis EMERGENGY = 911 
Albuquerque High School 843-6400 
800 Odella Road NE Higher Education 

University of New Mexico 2n--0111 
Soccer Fields 1634 University Blvd. NE 
Tiguex Park 
Mountain &19°' NW Albuquerque Technical Vocational 

Institute (TVI) 224-3000 
Washington Middle School 525 Buena Vista Drive SE 
1101 Park Avenue SW 

Worship 
Baseball San Felipe Church 243-4628 
Graves Park, 9°' &Cutler NW 2005 N Plaza NW 

"' 
Libraries Immaculate Conception 247-4271 
Main Branch 768-5140 619 Copper Ave NW 
501 Copper NW 

St. John's Episcopal Cathedral 247-1581 
Los Griegos Branch 761-4020 318 Silver Avenue SW 
1000 Griegos Road NW 

First United Methodist Church 243-5646 
4"' and Lead SWNear-by Hotels 

Sheraton Old Town ~00 
First Baptist Church 247-3611800 Rio Grande NW 
101 Broadway NE 

Rio Grande Inn 843-9500 
Congregation Nahalat Shalom 343-82271015 Rio Grande Blvd NW i" and Mountain NW 

Hospitals & Emergency Care 
Trinity Lutheran 344-9323St. Joseph Medical Center 244-8000 4311 12"' Street NW

601 Martin Luther King, Jr. NE 

North Valley i" Day Adventist 344-9522
Presbyterian Hospital 841-1234 4001 12°' street NW
1100 Central Avenue SE 

Quaker Meeting 843-6450
University of NM Hospital 843-2111 

Friends Meeting House 
2211 Lomas Blvd. NE 600 5"' Street NW 

P~ge 14 
) 



Floral Rd NW 

.' Rose Dr NW ··~----··--

______. -~Exif157A 
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HISTORIC 
OLDTOWN 

AQVARIVM AND 
BOTANICAL 

Ai-e,i M;ip ofthe Ai-bolei-,i cle Vicl;i Development 
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DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT TEAM: 
S<1wmill Community Linc! Trust 

Chris Vigil Genet.ii Contr<1dot, Inc. 

Design Workshop 
Stuclio E Architects 

lss;ic Benton Architects 

Boh;inn<1n-Huston 
Ecologic;il Design Institute/V;in Det Ryn Architects 

ADDITIONS TO THE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT TEAM 
PHASE 2 AND PHASE 3: 

Dekket/Petich/S;ibitini Architects Ancl Pl.inners 
G;ittett Smith Ltcl. Architects 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS: 
Institute fot Community Economics 

Burlington Associ;ites 
Entetptise Founcl;ition 

FVNDING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY: 
City ofAlbuquerque 

Institute for Community Economics 

PAST AND CVRRENT FINANCIAL SVPPORTERS: 
B.ink ofAmeric;i 

F<1nnie M;ie Founcl<1tion 
Wells F.irgo B;ink 
First Security B;ink 

C;itholic C<lmp;iign fot Hum<1n Development 
Fi tst St;ite B;in k 

B;ink ofAlbuquerque 

Ch;i ttet B.in k 

Page 16 
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,.AR."t;OLER.A DE VID.t\ 

SALES OFFICE IS LOCATED AT: 
SAN FELIPE PLAZA 

2001 MOUNTA IN ROAD NW, STE F-5 
A LBUQUERQUE, NM 87104 

FAX 243-6756 

MAILING ADDRESS· 
P.O. BOX 25181 

ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87125- 5181 

SAWM ILL COMMUNITY LAND TRUST STAFF: 
Debbie O'Malley, Executive Director 

Do ty We91·zyn, Project Director 
Ritc1 Gonzales, Homebuyer Loan Counselor 

Jessie Sc1is, OFrice Manager 
Betsy Nc1jjar, Pro1ect Support 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT BUYING A 

HOME 

please contad the Sawm ill Community L~nd Trust 

At 764- 0359 

t A W M I I I Equal Housing 
ft) MH V UII Y 
IAtlD r,u,, .... a not (or proFit community qevelopcr Opportunity 
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Explore. Enjoy.Protect. 

Savnnill Con1n1unity Land 
Trust [ALBUQUEHQL.EJ 

g Citizens Turn Abandoned Land Into Housing 
~ What can residents do when industrial land 

becomes abandoned7 Residents of the Sawmill commu 
nity In Albuquerque took things into their own hand by 
forming acommurI1y ,and trust to redevelop the site 
This proJect, built on the site of a former sawmill,balances 
the 'ap1dly growing community's need for new housing 
w1tr protection of pristine natural resou'ces 

With assistance from the city ofAlbuquerque. the 
New Mexico Mortgage Finance Authority and federal 
agencies, the creators of the community land trust have 
developed plans for an Impress,ve proJe'.t that will con· 
sIst of a mix of single-family and mult1·family housing. 
hve/work units. child-care facil1t1es. senior apartments and 
commercial space The housing units are not only smart• 
growth. they're affordable - ranoIng in price from 
S54,000 up to S104,000 

The location of the project near existing public trans
portation gives residents more choices in how they get 
around There Is abus route two blocks from the ne,gt 
borhood, and the streets are designed to be pedestrian· 
friendly 

The designers are also seeking to recapture some of 
the natural resources and green space lost when the site 
was converted to industrial use. A central plaza. orchard. 
and community garden will ensure that those who wor~ 
live and play in the development will have abeautiful 
environment to enioy 

https://ALBUQUEHQL.EJ


Creation of the Sawmill Community Land Trust 
The Sawmill Commuqity Land Trust is a private

-t~ 
non-profit corporation created to acquire and hold 
land for the benefit of the community. The organi
zation's mission is to provide secure and affordable 
access to land, housing, and job opportunities for 
community residents. Community Land Trusts 
{CLTs) prohibit speculation and absentee owner
ship, wihle promoting ecologically sound land use 
and preserving long-term affordable housing. 
Why a Community Land Trust (CLTI ? 
1. Commitment to Community Control 
CLTs provide a mechanism for community residents 
to have control over land/housing ownership and 
development by electing their own governing Board 
and participation on CLT committees. 
2.Protection of Long-Term Housing Affordability 
CLTs protect affordability for future residentsby 
controlling the sale of buildings and other 
improvements on the land. The CLT Board 
determines a formula that will provide resident -
owners with fair compensation for their investment 
while ensuring future residents affordable housing. 
3. Dual Ownership 
CLTs protect the communities' long-term interest by 
continuing to own the land, while conveying long
term use of the land to community members. An 
individual who purchases a home becomes a lease 
holder of the land but owns their home and their 
improvements. 
4. Ongoing Development Programs 
CLTs are committed to supporting community
defined needs such as child care, crime, senior 
living, recreation, education and jobs. CLTs support 
residents with assistance such as home 
maintenance training and foreclosure prevention. 

What you should know about 
Qualifying for Homeownship or 
Rental in a CLT: 
To qualify for home ownership in the 
Sawmill Community Land Trust, an 
individual or family must: 
• Be a First Home Buyer 
• Be Able to Qualify for a Mortgage 
• Meet HUD Income Guidelines 
• Attend Homeownership Education 

Classes 
• Have Downpayment Money 

Qualifying for rentals and senior 
units will be based on income and 
need. 

For more information, please call 
Sawmill CLT staff at 764-0359 

Debbie O'Malley, Executive Director 
Dory Wegrzyn, Development Director 
Maria Hines, Community Organizer 

Sawmill Advisory Council 
930 20th Street NW 

Albuquerque, NM 87104 
Phone (505) 764-0359 

Fax (505) 243-6756 

The Sawmill Redevelopment Project 

Innovative Community Planning for the Future 



The Sawmill Redevelopment 
Project 

Community Planning 
Workshops 

In May of 1997, the Sawmill Advisory 
Council (SAC) and its consultant team, led 

by Design Workshop, conducted workshops 
in the Sawmill neighborhood with community 

members, children, and youth in order to 
create the Master Plan for the Sawmill 

Redevelopment Project. 

The planning process employd by the SAC 
was unique because the Master Plan for the 
entire 27-acre site was designed in a 4-day 
intensive open workshop in which communi
ty members participated fully. The workshop 
were open to the public each day and in the 

evenings for input and comment. 

A public 
plaza. a 

senior meal 
site, and 
live/work 

residences 
were all 

important 
options for 

local 
residents to 

see in the 
Master Plan. 

Community 
members 

worked with 
City 

assistants to 
generate 

ideas for the 
new 

development. 

The purpose of the "Kids Workshops" was to 
meaningfully involve children and youth from the 

Sawmill neighborhood in the creation and design of a 
master plan for the new development which includes 

affordable housing, mixed use commercial and 
industrial districts, recreational space, and a 

neighborhood park. 
Teen mentors 

leading the 
workshop with 

children from 
the Acequia 

Program 
provided 

insight and 
local knowl
edge while 

meeting and 
working with 

younger 
children 

The "Kids Workshops" produced a matrix of 
child and youth perceptions of present-day 

usable space and their preferences for 
tomorrow. The workshops also produced 

recommendations and insights for the design 
team to consider with regard to safety and 

economic issues. 

Key elements of the Master Plan that came 
from the Community Planning Workshops are 

the trail system around the project for bicycling 
and walking, an open green space with 

basketball hoops and grass, streets designed 
to protect the neighborhood from thru traffic, 
and a community center to provide services 

and potential jobs. 

tomorrow, thanks to th• support of th• 
Sawm/11 cu,mmunity 

u 



WHATISA 
COMMUNITY 
LAND TRUST? 
A COMMUNITY LAND 1RUST ISA 

NOf FORPROFIT CO:MMUNilY

BASED :tvfEMBERSI-IlP 

ORGANIZATION WHOSE PURR)SE 

JS 1DACQUIREAND HOID LAND 

FOR 1HE BENFFIT OF TI-fE 

COMMUNITY. 

Con1111uni!J kmd tmsts are fa1111ded far a 
vanity of t'Cason.fi but all are dedicated to 
permanent!J t'Cmoving land from the 
speculative market. 

WHAT JS TI-IE P~OF 1HE 

SAWMII.L COMMUNITY 

LAND 1RUST? 

The principal purpose of the Sawmill 
Community Land Trust is to acquire and 
hold land for the creation and maintenance 
of permanently affordable housing in the 
Sawmill Community of O ld Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
FUTURE HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITIES ON THE SAWMILL 
COMMUNITY LAND TRUST, 

PLEASE CAIL US AT: 

(SOS) 764-0359 

OUR OFFICES ARE 
LOCATED AT: 

San Felipe Plaza 

2001 Mountain Rd. NW 

Suite F-5 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

87104 

The 
Sawmill 
Community 
1-LlndTrust 
. . .offenngpermanent/y 
affordable homeoUJnership 
opportunities. 

https://t'Cason.fi


HOMEOWNERSHIP 
THROUGH THE 
SAWMILL 
C01v11YIUNITY LAND 
TRUST (SCLT): 

How does it work? 

Individuals and families 
(members of the SCL T) 
purchase the house -not the 
land- from the SCLT. The 
SCLT leases the land to the 
purchaser through a long-term 
ground lease (99 year 
renewable), with the 
understanding that each 
homeowner will be responsible 
for the maintenance of the land 
and the home. 

By signing the ground lease, the 
homeowner is also agreeing 
with the Sawmill Community 
Land trust that long-term 
occupancy and affordability is 
one of their goals. 

To assure long-term 
affordability of the house, 
the SCLT has created aresale 
formula that provides home 
buyers with fair compensation, 
should they ever choose to sell 
their home, while ensuring 
future residents have the same 
opportunity for affordable 
homeownership. 

M ORE About the 
RESALEFORMULA: 

The resalefonnttla determines the 
compensation the homeowner 
receives when he or she sells 
their home. Theformula also 
takes into account any 
improvements made to the 
house by the homeowner. 

The purpose of the resale 
fonnula is: To give the 
homeowner a fair return for 
what they invest in their home, 
while ensuring the home will be 
affordable for all future 
homeowners. 

"HOW DO I QUALIFY TO 
PURCHASE A HOME 
FROM THE LAND 
TRUST?" 

To qualify for purchasing a 
home in the Sawmill 
Community Land Trust's first 
development,ARBOLERA DE 
VIDA) 

YOUMUST: 

• Meet the Project Income 
Guidelines 

• Be a FIRST-TIME Homebuyer 

• And be Mortgage Elig1ble 

To qualify for a mortgage/loan 
you will need to have: 

• Good or Repairable Credit 

• Stable Employment 

• Cash for D own-payment and 
Closing Costs 

In addition, you must: 

• Complete our Homebuyer 
Education Course 



♦---
The Sc1wmill Community L:lnd Trust, <l 

not for profit, 501 (c) (3) membership 
organizc1t1on, 1s the developer Fm 
Arbolercl de Vida, and is responsible fm 
mc1intclining the long-term atforciability 
of the housing in this planneci 
community. 

Conti-olled by community resicients anci 
leaseholciers, the Sc1wmill Community 
L:lnd Trust retclins permc1nent ownership 
of the lclnci - selling only the 
improvements (the house) to quc1lified 
homebuyers. Homeownership security 
Fm the homebuyer is c1chieved through a 
99-year renewable lease on the lc1nd. 

The land lec1se contclins resale restrictions 
- giving the buyers a fair return on their 
investment while insuring that the home 
will be affordc1ble to the next low to 
moderc1te income family c1nd ec1ch fa mily 
thete<1ftet. 

♦ 
OVESTIONS?/ 

PLEASE CALL VS AT 

(505) 764-0359 

OR COME fW OVR Or:FICE LOCATED IN 

TH E SAN FELIPE PLAZAAT 

2001 MOUNTAIN RD. NW, 

SVllE F-5. 

Al.BVOVEROVE. NE\'\' MEXICO 87104. 

OVR. OFFICE HOVR.5 ARE 

8,00AM TO 5·00 PM, WEEKl)AYS. 
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ARBOLERA DE VI DA (eatw-es: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

\. 

------------------ :s LOCATED IN 11 N m.TH VALLEY BEl1NEEN 1-40, '19TH STREET, 

BELLAMAH AVE. AND MILL POND ROAD 

Dcs19r.c~ to ~nh.:ioce a, i t tk t the 11e,1tby l1ad1t10,n 
North V~lley Neighbo1hooqs ofS:nvrn1II ;in<.{ OI<.{ Tm~n. 
these ~u~lity homes fo.:itme: 
• Cottug:1tetl 1rn Roofs 
• Front ,ln~ 51<.\e Porti!lcs 
• Energy-E((icicnl P,ssivc Sol:lt Design 
• Ptofoss1011.:illy L111dsc;ipe.l Front Ya1ds 
• Rear Ga,;igc.~ 
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Land Trust

''Arbolera de Vida''PROJECTUPDATE March 

Message from the 
Director. . 

We did it! We took title to 
a portion of the Old Duke 
City property for Phase 1 of 
''Arbo/era de Vida" on 
September 29✓ 1999✓ and 
now we are finally under 
construction! 

What took so long? Well✓ 
the creation of a somewhat 
complicated development 
agreement for one thing. 
We thought we would have 
a signed agreement with the 
City of Albuquerque for the 
first phase within three 
months of the development 
award--it took over eight 
months with all the changes 
and redrafts. 

As it turns out✓ just about 
everything we are doing on 
this project is a "firs~' for 
the City and for us; and 
while it is very exciting to be 
part of a very unique, 
challenging project✓ it is also 
very frustrating. Patience 
and a sense of humor are 
absolutely necessary✓ we've 
discovered✓ to not losing 
hope. 

Thank you all for your 
support! -Debbie O'Malley 

A special thanks to Robert 
Romero, Zoning Manager for the 
City of Albuquerque. His support 
and assistance has been 
invaluable. A long - time resident 
of Santa Barbara - Martineztown, 
Mr. Romero understands the 
challenges of revitalizing Albu
querque's older neighborhoods. 

' 

rJi~t•U§61HH&E
Privatelyowned 
homes on 
communityowned 
property 

The Sawmill Community Land 
Trust (SCLT), a 501(c)(3) not 
for profit membership 
organization, is the developer 
for Arbo/era de Vida, and is 
responsible for maintaining the 
long-term affordability of the 
housing in this project. 

Controlled by community 
residents and leaseholders 
(homebuyers), the SCLT 
retains permanent ownership 
of the land -- selling only the 
improvements (the homes) to 
qualified homebuyers. 

Homeownership security for 
the residents of Arbo/era de 
Vida is achieved through a 99-
year renewable land lease 
issued by the SCLT. This land 
lease contains certain resale 
restrictions-giving the buyer a 
fair return on their investment 

2000 

while insuring that the home 
will be affordable to the next 
low to moderate income family, 
and each family thereafter. 
For more information about the 
community land trust model, 
please contact Debbie or Dory, 
@764-0359. 

TIRED OF RENTING? 
Consider buying a home in 

Arbo/era de Vidal 

The first houses on Arbo/era de 
Vida are going up now! A total of 
twenty-three (23) units of high 
quality housing will be constructed 
on the East Side of Igh street. A 
lovely, community plaza is also 
included in this phase. 

Six homes have pre-sold. There 
is also a waiting list for units in the 
second phase. 

CALL 764-0359 NOW, AND 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A 

SPECIAL 5.95% 
FIXED INTEREST RATE 

... . WHILE IT LASTS! 
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SAWMILL WELLS PARK SECTOR DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
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"'==============---------------=============~ 
"The. studies tfo.not s_l/pport at ail the recommendations_ 

and conclusions these unprofessional people have come to.;' 
ED :s-T-~.WAR,T. PONDER0SA PRODUCTS 'IN-c-.:p_~•!s·10E~N:t-

Residents' Complaints Proµipted Stut(ies 
from PAGE AT 

arc being emitted by industry, cars 
, and other sources, 

!• · ·That _$55,ooo_ air quality study, 

1 cond(!Ct~d_ br emjronn:iental'.con~ 
i Sulting firm J_ohn Hart'and Associ
:~ntes of·Albttqu~rque, fou~d .that as 
•·,mu1:,h as-l;Q09Jgp._s·of pollution a 
: ,y~ ~-m~_, f_ro_m· vel!icle__em.is
• sions. Indiistrihl sources and wood 
) ·buriiing in homes eachaccountfi>r 

as" m1ich as about 400-tons a year. 

The.air pollutants.lhnt residents 
are exposed- tO are particulates, 
carbol! monoxide; nitrogen oxides, 
Oxid~ of sulfur, hydrocarbons like_ 
benzene.and toluene; and.c_lcaning 
solvents like acetone and 
i:riChlorethane. 

in addition, Sev"efal hazardous 
air pollutants, .such as. formalde
_hyde, are emitted in !!t'e art;'l, 

Many of Hart's recommenda~ 
tions focused on Pondei:osn Prod
ucts· Inc., a Particle board manu
facttirer near .the Sawmill nl!igti-
borhood. -

Review suggested 
The report,said questions a_bo~_t 

the 'anal}'ses used to· support Pon
dero5a's permit and,the possibility 
,that the plant is subjCct to periodic 
,surges in emissions justify. more 
study; Hart suggested ti thOI'OUSli 
review of the permit and a detailed 
engilieering ·review of the.plant tci 
Il:ajce sure all sources of air pollu~ 
tion have beeffidentified: - -

In addition;_th_e report suggests a 
rigorous air_ monitoring plan 
sho_uld be developed for Pons. 
dero5<1,_ :pepending on the results 
of tho_se stu_cties,. Ponderosa's per-

~t_m._ight nee.d to b_e m.odif.ied. ,or 
- terminated, the report concludes. 

Ed Peyton,. supervisor of air 
monito_ri!]g for· the city, said Pon~!

~ derii~ is not the biggest problefu 
~ in the Sa\vmill neighborhood. 

1 

Po-llderosa is challenging the 
valictity of the repOhs. - "· 

'-'The stu_cties do not support 11tnll 
the"·recommendations.andiconclu,. 

Sio.ns, these"• unprofessional:pcople • 
hav~cometo,"s11idcompany.prcs~ 

-ident Ed Stewart. 
The Environmental, Health 

Department iSsues emisSions_p_er: 
niits to b1IsinCsSe11_ 1hnt gen_ern!~ 
signif_i_CB}lt amoun):s of, polluta.g_ts: 
The permits spell out whnt levels 
of emissions are allowed, detail 
what 'kinds- of scrilbb-ers or other 
ajr cleaners _are needed, and ~et_ 

. _ .. t 
mom onng req1111"emen 5• 

Porideros11's permit covers hll 
the equipment and processes 11t its 

-------------- --- Corilpanf(:onterids . i 
j AIR ~OLLUJ~~~ INY.~.'!~.~~y
I FOR.:THE_-SAWMIL[;..:.,,-:,·,'~. -- .· ,_. ~:~~~RHooo - - --..,,i:-:~~ Studies 0n Plant 
: NEIGHBORHOOD (1996).: \ • "",,___.._, . POl11J_tign l:Jllf~I - • , • 

; Near Albuquorquo'.s OJ_d Town, th~. _sa~l~l, . • : 
c,====,· /romPAGE,A1- - -- -- --.. , neighborhood Is exposed to several types of O!r 

t pollution. Almost ha!r or tho potent:[al_emlsslons -l 
' comes from trnfflc arOuiid tho c~ff!ll~lfy; wh!ch 

Is sandwiched botwoon a tourlst'cenler, Rto_ ' 
Grando NW ood Interstate 40. 

1 SOURCE CONTAMINANTS POTENTIAL EMISSIONS 
· {in tons pet year) 

,Jndu~~y: · · caibon·monoxide,.nitr6.!ien·o)ddes, oxldes:of sulfur, 
__P~~t15u~ates, h~l"OCarb~ns, hazardous air pollutants_ 

Gas stations . h__Ydroc~~n_s,.h,:t~ardous air polluta~ts 

AutomOtive rep"a1r 
&·related businesses I cleanlng:sorvents 

' Businesses ,hydrocarbons, c!~a(llng so1v!!nts: palrits aDd 
' Us!ng_c~eml<:_als . p~lnt thin1!_ers, hazardous alr ..p"ollutants 

Woci_d_ burning In homes carton monoxld_e, nltrogen oxidi!s; particulates 

Vehicles carbon monoxide, particulates, o~ldes of sulfui", 
nltrogen oxides; hazardous alr pollutants 

SOVRCE; Sawmdl Commun;ty Mr Q~,ty Stud)' 

SAWMIU. 
NEIGHBOR: A· 
reco_[lt study-by 
the city sliys ih_iit 
auto emlSS!Ons · -
accountf[i"J'"h81f 
of the Sawrrifn 
ne!ghborh0od 1s: 
po!hrtlon;,but· ~ , 
adds that local - -: 
Industries, such 
as this P.on
derosa P.roducts 
Inc. plant; are a. 
contributing fac! 

:tor. -

MARK HOLM 
~OURNl\l-

ACCOrding to tb.e ·city's records, 
emissions are controlled ·at the 
plant by: 

• BagliOuSes that act•like giant 

vd..~€1£tLmd j}_~e"r_ b~gs, tni'pping
1·~ ustan P!lrtic es 

· , •. • ~ ~ . _ . -- . 
. . • ,Cycl?nes that also removepar- ~.ment'tlie City''cil.ri-8Ct•in'iiel'6'.sayS 
tic~t_es, . - - . _. even though .t}f(!_·test didn!t sh,ciw 

• ~cru,Pl;ie_~_ !}la~ clean chem1~ - an~g, iny nose tells me the~ 
.<:_alsfromth!!e~ust-air. was soiiiething"·fiolll Ponderosa, 

The permit alsti ,requires Pon~ Stewart said. "This guy has got a 
del'Osi:J. to undergo testing every nose that ought.to·oe in the per-
two yean,;The next test is dlie this- f~e business. That's not scientif-
month, sajd Angel Mnrtinez,.man- ic.'.' 
agerofthecity'sair,pollutiondivi: -
. :AS_econd,$12;500studybyEnvi-

S1on, - ronmental Health Associates Inc. 
':rh-e_city also moriitors the plant, o'{ 4-'huquerqile ·Jocked m health 

res"pO'iidS fo complaints from P,ercep~o_ns of resi_dents in the 

-the.planL 

Ponderos"a ,vas fined $3,500 in 
April for possibly violating limits. 
for visible emissillns'.\Vlillll it .foiled' 
to notify' the city of a breakdown 111 
the plaht. 

Hai:t's -report did not fmd hard 
evidence of "violntions from Pon
deroia but noted a potential prob
lem wit4_ formnldehyde. 

Monitoriiig did not turn up higb. 
levels of the possible carcinogen, 
but inspectors noticed_ strong 
f0rmaldehyde odors that they said 
appeared to ·be coming from Pon-
d!!l"D~ 

Stewart-said Tunt conclusion is 
·uilsubstruitiatetl: · ·: · -

·...50ii5:i=-:gu.:.···y· ~hO's. got noseII .- .• --··. ---~- ..... - .-
that's fmer than any lestmg eqwp;, 

~op 
200 

.30.50 

j5 
400 

J,000 

RIJSSD-W./ lDIJ= 

,Comparable ar_eit 

Author \Villiam E. Lnmbert com-
pa"rtjl~·his, results to an earlier 
study of Beleii•residents b_ecause 
the demographics of the two nreas 

.are similar. He found residents in 
the Study area had more respirato-
ry sym~toms'than those in Belen. 

He also found that residents· of 
the Sawinil! neighborhood just 
north of Ponderosa had more eye 
iriitatiOn, em-ph}'sema and otlier 
reSpifa.tory problems· than resi• 
dent;; ·of Other p_arts of th_e study 
area. 

Ponderosa uses chemicals such 
as synthetic resins and fonnal de-
hyde· that are capable of causing 

,',!,'u; n~o;e '"',••!,throalog,·-~•.irnsy·tamnp·ot~m·"',, 
= 0 .... ,.,.,.. u

11ccording to the·study. 
"We believe the symptoms we 

observed are consistent-with expo,_ 
sure to irritant substances,"· he 
Slid.' - -

Lambert said his ,survey of 303 
rand()mlf, chosen households is 
scientifically valid becail.se it fol-
IOwed- CStablished .standnrds of 
ep,·d•.-•...10-gy- .,.,d -.,bli' h""'th 

......_.., ..., 0" " '-<'--' 

inve5ti~tii>DS. 
Dr. -Douglas·Mapcl, an nssistant 

qero!.a's CDl!cerns,were·actdressed. 

Stew'art- said the data:. in. the:"": ) 
reports~ fine hut called the con
clusions "erroneous and not based 
onanYfact" 

For" example, Stewart said there 
\'l"ere Ila datn to Support the-nir. _ , 
quality .sfudy's recommendation • 
that Pondero!.a's emissions permit 
undergo extensive review. 

He also pointe"d out tlwt Pilh
·de_ro!.3. is responsible for Jess than 
10 percent of all the air pollution in 
the"n~~rhood.. _ .. . l 

"If' our concerns with the draft 
-report- _~ 1_1~t •~_J?bl¥:

address"ed, we ,vill lie .forced to 
pursue appropriate legiil action 
ii.gaiilst ajl. responSible paqies," 
Stewan wrote. iii II letter to~ the. 
committee -and Environmental 
Health DireetOr Sarah Kotchinn. 

Kotchiah said both studies were 
p_aid "ror witl:i taxp3}'Cr riione}_' giv
en to the city by the state Legisla
ture. That makes them publiC doc-. 
uments. 

"'@~·Pl!blic_mone}',"Kot~ 
Sil~ 

_•she .:Sllid ..onl}". minor _ediwig • 1 
_cha-J:igl!;S, such as correcting gram
mar, will -~ made in the studjes. 

1
before they ~me fuutl. ) 

Kotchian .refused to· close ·a 
recent meeting of the steering 
committee overseeing the studies 
despite Stewart's protests. 

The committee, appointed ·by 
former may-or Martin CMvez, 
includes Stewart and other busi• 
ness people, neighborhood repre
sentEti\'-es, and a.mecticaJ nnd•sci
entific adviser:. 

versttl:._of New Mexico who v:as: 
-the. coillmltte'e•:i ll1ooical and SCI•~ 

entific adviser, praised the_qwility 
ofthestudfaridsaidthe.comrilunk 
ty's concerns mu_st be further 
investigated. • -

But Stewart criticized the stil.dy. ' 
"The study is inaccurate in a 

number of respects, and its con
clilsioils are not justified. niese, 
problems render the study virtual
lyworthless,"~tewartsaidinalet
ter handed out to the steering com-
mittee Monday. · 

For exainple, he said, tlie com-
parisongrou-pinBelfnliid7iinuCh 
lower i-ate of's"riiokers aiid .m,iich-. 
less vehicle traffic;· so it"roiliht'.be":"_ 

:.~-,ectf:'.'.'.,:"_sys~e- r,,1:,i~_.ents• ··•_:O_~d____•_ 
'-"-'• ... •. 01........ 

stewart:deriiirided.the·stlld}' be-_ 
ctifiedOr"witlidrawn.1 - . 

_mo - · 

Biit Environmental Health 
DirectDr Sarah Kotchian said;her 
dCpartineiit will use ihiStudies_as 
Well as reiporise5 from-Po_qdero_sa 
and others 8.S'it decides Whether to 
folloWtherec()oimendatiOOS.- · 

In a.Jetter to the mayor, Mapel 
SUgge'st'eduie £~ty ins_qtll !1 ~mlll• 
n'entair quality m~toring St!l,tion 

plant on BellamahNW. ·- ___ ne.ighbOi-s aii.d'does testing olitside· _ ~eighf:orh~d:. - _ • ·- -~~fessar ·of ~:~U:e· li1;_~e Uni- in the'§a~!!~!g~bo_rP,_ood; _ -· . 

.1 

https://it"roiliht'.be
https://becail.se


........, .. ,.... , .. I 11. ,-.,,.,1,,,,., ,,.,1u•., .. ~lot"IIII'"'' I,•<'•• I• I. \ 
"AddJljnnahJ, 11 i al~n u11pnr11,n1 from 4.1'. re1~rn1 in Octoh•t and i:.:rr1rn1hn. "'" 1h1

:h.,1 the person 11 knnwn in the ho~· tht• 11er11rtrnen1 nf Flnnner wllh11111 •r•n11 In th•· mu.n!lme, 1hr r111r I~ lonklnr tor lnwol •lnrr ,\r,rU 11nd M11r, 1•hrn Jnh1,••nr,• 11'11111 nFunds Wanted for Repairs. riu11lty lndn•tr)' nnd hii, allt>ndtd II mnHt>I' lnclnrlf'il, l,111 It rrmld n,1,1 lhf' 11nnlhr1 Jolt nt "'"''" lt1rnlln1110 llnl~h ren 2R ,·r11r Jnw ,,1 ·1 .11.,·••·r11I, ,1,,. 1.,,1,,., l1r1•1111n,rnt •nl,I
1,,1 nr indu•lt}" mrr1tn1u. Th111'• rr,111,.,1 lnlr•. rwnrtono t1n li11pl~1· nn<I 11• 11,1,1111>11rhl" 
i,.-.••u•r nr1,wmktr111 l• r,·llkn1 In lmpro,·t"tnrnl.c. nl Tini~lt-y 1111·h-l111U,ll11110 ''"'""·1-~nploJ•rt• nd,lrd U,7 /KNI J,d,. tu thrh I'"', oll\. tlw'1hr !ilntr l'11lr ('0111111!.uh,11 11·11111, Inkt-r111n11 ,·,.u, r111,·r 11111 " Unlll 1901, lhe seven fnlr enmmls~foners l11t1tes1 Rllin ln rhrre months.Ill· L,M.U; Ll"'Tlrrn.r'-1 hulld Albuquerque', neir:t lllri:ie arl'na on80th l"l'mre 11nd Me~, Aru., IIJlf"'.llnted to oversee the 11nnunl f11ir nnd Wllll Strerl !O(lk the ""°" "" re11•~•1rinR to, oomp11-Jr>.,rnol Stnffll'nrr, the fair11round,. 5olidlfJ•!ni:i the fnirtrquirt> oon,•entfon ctnlrr dirTclor~ lht 241'.-11cn:: l11irRrnumh rr,l•led n,kinK nlu' rrnfll rm•rrc111. llut II 111,n r~mrnl•·,I lr11dru·Rrt111ndw' ru1l1lnn "' nn rnlrr1nlomrnl "'""·'" h11,·r 11n n,du,lt}" h11rk11mund. Thr Nrw Mf'1dro :;111te r111r w11nh $12 ,4 1hr l.1'1ti~l111111e fnr mr111rr, l•rllnl1111 IJ,nl lwllrl 111•1 I r,lr,nl llr~r,~r r,,Uev 1nn~r••• "l1r,h1lrrllf'r. It h11• tnnunl..iron,·d n 1111" •lnt11· nud~11ndr l\,nl,,m. rrr,1,ltnt 11nd n1llllo11 fllllfl 1hr 1...111,lnhll~ nr•1 ~·tnt In In lnkr ~rnlr llnnurh111 """"I n1Mn "!.-lour In lrl<'i!'I lll'r 1', will pu\ ut• 11,r rt.11111·" '", 111 h1t1•,r•rnn1111d11I 1111nh·•I•, nml 01•r(t, IO linvr thr, ·1:0 M 1hr ·1-..,.,l'<' n,nvtnllnn 11111.I fU11•h 1tm11,ltlln1 11n1lrr rnll•rum, fh: 111, 11oilmuun,•, '"'"" f11r 1hr l<>mlhlln" ln lhrre n11,nll1\,ff'•t1h11 In h111ul 1,,.rur,• lln• lrrlslntlvr ••••\'1oin1 • lhu ,-1111, ~•hi ,U,,-r,.,1 ~ nrrtl Ill f' rmtr n11d hull<llnl MM· v!nlnllnn1, 11nd In 1~},$R mllllnn In ,lrh1,1lor lnlt 11•krd•ln11 ronvrnM Jan. 10, Thr IJnw .,nn,.~ 11,·erur "' lndu,11 lnl "'"' k• Jumr•rcl 
1h11t O:f'<:'rlt>n1·r ln n,11~lnll dnl•lun• nu1kl' hn1•1•wtmrn11 11 nthrt 1151ln11 hull<! lnwmnkn• l<>r nn $11 mllllnn '1111111111 11n.t l.11i r,nlntR 111 9,016 f"rld111·, rar1lnlt1· trri..-r1lnR from 
"" whnm to rrnl 1r11er In. lnll• nn 1hr f11lr1n111nd•. llf'rf"ndlnA nn whn1 lhf' ,ind)' ,·nnchul .. ~, Thuudn1•'11 111.~•Jl'fllnl rlnnJtr. llur h"nil rrlr-ri •111111•·<111""' .t:~00.000."A Int nr 10<•111 f>Nlplr wl\l w·11n1 In 1'hf' r11lt ii nnl a,kin1 tor mnne)· 1n h111ld Ttnnln uld the f11lr will either 11~k 111w, In the 199R 11rs,lnn, !hi': [nlr \'o]unlttrrd hll, tiu~hlnp: up lntete!I tntr,. 
ttnt •r-ce for 1hln1t• like 111~-n and 11 """" '"°"5 and enlertnlnmenl 11ren11 ffll rn11kl'u fnr mnne)' nn tnp of 1h• .t:12.4 mil In 11lln"· ~late oveul11h1 of JI! flrumces In "Tht- Fed «on'! ch11nre It.• mnnet11ri- r'>l/q· until 110d 
r11rdtn ~hn,u, hut lhn$f 11reni the fnltl(rounds. Al IMst not ye!, lion to help build !he 11ren11, 11,k the New remmfor$10mllllnn. Tlllltmoneyls~lng unles~ thete"- clr11r 111(111~ the ecnnom,- 1, we11kenlng
JolnR 1n brin11 In ouuideu. and 11 ''We mlgbt. Or - ml,ihl no!," Falr Com Mexim Mort11111e Finance Authnrl!Y for 11prnt on f11\rp:round11 renovntion, n~ the ~11b~t11ntl11lly, 11nd thrn- I~ nn indit111l'>n nl 1h11! in 1hi1 

m1uion ehairmlln lbm Tlnnfn Sllid Frldny. authoril}· to !!ell bond.1 or 1eek pt1"111e 
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Awakening history to rebuild community 
Albuquerque's sawmill and wells Park Neighborhoods 

"Preserving historic re
sources is important, be
cause if you know where a 
neighborhood came from 
you can feel committed to 
where it's going." 
/Lisa Disman. Executive Director of the Los 
Mgeles Consernonc!I) 

Treasures are.hidden through
out the sawmill area just north of 
Albuquerque's Historic Old Town: 
roads and scattered farm houses. 
from the 19th century, streets 
and houses from the l 920's, and 
residents with vivid memories of 
family, community ditch bank 
cleaning, fiestas. and workdays 
at the local sawmill, The Sawmill/ 
Wells Park sector Plan focuses · 
on the community's burgeoning 
interest in its own history and his
torical character to guide commu
nity revitalization. 

The Sawmill area is a wild sal
ad of low density housing on 
small lots, a few townhouse de
·elopments on narrow strips of 
md. factories. warehouses, lum-

· by Paula Donahue 

ber yards, neighborhood shops, 
hotels, tourist related shops, 
crisscrossing railroad tracks, 
abandoned ditches, tracts of va
cant land, and government fleet 
management shops and storage 
areas. Interstate 40 roars past to 
the north and narrow, curving 
Mountain Road meanders to the 
south. 

Since 1991 , Albuquerque's 
· Planning Department has been 
· working with a collect_ion of small 
residential neighborhoods. com-

. munlty based non-profit organiza-
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tions and local businesses to 
solve local problems. AS in many 
aging areas In cities across Amer
ica, residents of this neighbor
hood contend with poverty, 
gangs, environmental pollution, 
homes that need renovation, and 
conflicting land uses. Sawmill/ 
·Wells Park, however, has an ad- • 
vantage: a group of deeply in
volved community residents who 
understand local problems and 
are committed to staying put and 
using local assets to solve them·. 
The community's history is one 
of its best assets. · 

The plan's focus on history 
augments on-going community· 
initiatives. savvy community 
leaders already know that cele
brating community history helps
instill pride of place and a sense · 
of identity. The Wells Park Neigh
borhood /\Ssociation and the 
sawmill Advisory Council both 
publish newsletters. In addition 
to articles about current projects 
.and environmental pollution 

continued page B 
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Action Plan depend on local tal
1706 · 1879 ent to use the story of the past as 

PEOPLE FROM SPAIN & MEXICO a springboard for revitalization: 
SPANIARDS SETTLEANO FARM 

clean up, they both feature arti
cles, personal accounts, and in
terviews about community his
.1ory. Last year, resident artist 
Leo Romero and neighborhood 
children completed three murals 

bout local history. Gorman In
,lustries· graffiti covered south

ern wall. which served as can
vas for the project, has not had 
10 contend with gang graffiti 
since the murals were complet, 
ed. two more community mu
rals are being planned for a new 
pocket park and a warehouse 
wall. 

The plan builds on local initi
atives because it is clear that 
they have the power to knit this 
very diverse area into a healthy, 
whole community. The plan in
tegrates historic character pres
ervation, neighborhood identity 

.and cultural continuity, into its 
strategies for economic devel
opment. environmental protec
tion. infill development, public / 
projects. job creation and va
cant land reuse. 

The story of the area·s devel
oment from 1706. through five 
historic eras. sets the stage for 

) design regulations for devel
opment, 2) design policies for 

l 
i 

i•I 
I 

I 
UAATINEZTOWN 

mo 

public streets, ·3) a housing action 
plan. 4) a land reuse action plan 
and 5) new zoning categories to 
encourage infill development that 

· respects positive historic evolu-
. · tloAary patierns.. · 

The following recommended 
strategies from the Sawmill Char
acter and History conservation 

l . A prochure about area histo
ry, produced by a local activ
ist historian working with lo
cal non-profit community or
ganizations using oral histo
ries, photographs. and loca, 
tions of important remaining 

. buildings, ditches and historic 
roads. Possible funding 
sources are Albuquerque's 
Urban Enhancement Trust 
Fund and the New Mexico En
dowment for the.Humanities, 

2. Small, permanent public dis
plays about the history of 
Sawmill/Wells Park at foar or 
more locations within the 
community, designed and 
built by the nearby Albuquer
que Museum. Possible fund
ing sources are the New Mexi
co Endowment for the Hu
manities and the City of Albu, 
querque Capital Improvement 
Program. 

1880 · 1919 
THE RAILROAD AND THE SAWMILL DEVELOP 

Legend: 

,-..1 SaWllill Sedc.'l>Milopllat
..,,,:_,! Pla'I.AtN BocrdalMI 

.&. P-Pllnl II CanyCQM!Hol.-

• •• Sl1Nlcar ~ MIi Pond 

-~....-Raln)ad· 
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3. Producrion and publishing of 
a building renovarioA guide 
by Neighborhood Housing 
Services. a very active com
munity non-profit organiza
tion. Possible funding sources 
are rl1e srate Historic Preser
vation Division·s Certified Lo
cal Government Funds, Urban 
Enllancemeru Trust Fund and 
matching funds from Neigh
borhood Housing Services. 

-l-. Building renovation and repair 
workshops for owners of old
er residential and commercial 
buildings, conducted by 
Neighborhood H_ousing Ser
vin,s. Funding couJd come 
from the Nulional Trust for 
~tis1oric Preservation. Com
munity Development Block 
Urarns, loc<.11 banks, the Eco
nomic Opportunity Board. 
and the Gas Company Weath· 
erization Program. 

5. Multiple resource nominations 
10 tile National Register of His
toric Places. for significant 
bu1lc.Jit tgs wtcJ areas, submit
red by city lli!?toric preserva
tion staff working together 

. ·-------·-··-------------, 
1920- 1944 

RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISIONS EXPAND AFTER WWII 

1970 • 1994 
SOME INNER CITY INDUSTRIAL AREAS DECLINE 
OLD TOWN EXPANDS, AND MUSEUMS ARE BUILT 

Legend: ........... 
Ow-G ---cs:]Ott~ 

Q&.inr;1i....rt.«Yardl 
□,.._..~ 
m ,_~~ Elc 

~ ~W.--..JF,,--.a.:, 

EEfB ~ 011-. 

- a::m:a New~~ 
,,,1 E.law,g~~ 

with residents of the commu
nity to identify buildings suit
able for local landmark desig
nation. 

6. Preservation of the historic ' 
character of Mountain Road 

, , , ,
',',',',',

' ' ' ' , ' , '.•..~,,,''' 

;. 

,,,, , 

by providing loan funds or 
grants to local non-profit orga
nizations for acquiring and re
habilitating or holding proper
iies until developed, through: 
the intervention of the City Qf 
Albuquerque. 

' 
Through their involvement in 

successful revitalization of the 
sawmill and Wells Park neighbor
hoods, today's residents are aug
menring their history and crearing 
new stories ro be recounted, on 
some (uture day, by their de-.sce_n
dants. 

(Paulu Donahue LS a Policy Plunner for tht! ~ 
Ciry of AJl.,uquerque, Joeusinu Oil cenrraJ. 
neighl:>orlJOOds./ 

Ml~ 
/ 

J21 J 51h Street /circa 1898·1007). 
vrawin9 Uy Viuian Harder. 

,VJ maps created by J~e Guwcs. 
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T
ake two no-nonsense 
women, upset with the 
course of their comrrunity, 
who are willing to get 

informed about zoning and 
environmental regulations and able 
to organize their neighbors, and 
anything can happen. In the last 
nine years, Albuquerque's Sawmill 
neighborhood, under the leader
ship and prodding of Debbie 
O'Malley and Teresa Juarez, has 
gone from a wasteland of sawdust, 
formaldehyde, and other industrial 
pollution to one with a model rede
velopment plan on the table. 

In the process, these women 
and their neighbors have infused 
the city's tradttional planning 
process with new energy and 
awareness. Rather than being vic
tims of whatever the city proposes, 
these folks have become full part
ners in the process and are direct

ment of our community," Juarez 
says. "And we will be. The SawmiU 
Advisory Council is launching a 
new thing in the city of 
Albuquerque, and that is that we 

· want to be involved in the revi
talization and economic develop
ment of our community. I think as a 
community we have a given right 
to do this. The city needs to recog
nize they can't continue to do busi
ness as they used to. It's a new 
day and a new age. The communi
ty is becoming organized to take 
on those larger steps and respon
sibilities~ 

Their first step was to fight the 
pollution of the Ponderosa 
Products fiberboard plant and win 
a twelve-year cleanup effort. The 
second was to write a new 
SawmililWells Park Sector 
Development Plan for the fifty-acre 
area that created five new zoning 

ing the city planning staff towards classifications to allow more com
what the community wants. patibility among diverse uses. The 

'We want to be involved in the third was to develop a Sawmill 
commercial and industrial develop- Revnalization Strategy to provide 

a~gust 1995 I . . 
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The sawm/11 /n 1932 with piles of lumber surrounded by farmland. 

affordable housing, additional jobs, 
and reduce vehicular conflicts 
between residents and industry. 

'Over time we became more 
proactive, to see what was going 
on in the community.' Juarez says. 
'We came to redefine the 'environ
ment' to include the spiritual fabric 
of the community.' 

The Sawmill community -
bounded by Rio Grande 
Boulevard, Mountain Road, Fifth 
Street, and Interstate 40 - grew 
up around the American Lumber 
Company, which opened for busi
ness in 1903. 

At one time It employed 2,000 
people and was the center of the 
state's lumber industry. Farmland 
sWI buffered housing from the lum-

impany's sawmill until the 
;_ But when more ~ousing 

and industrial activity replaced sur-

rounding fields, the two uses grew 
even closer. 

As the decades passed, a num
ber of lumber-related businesses 
settled near the sawmill, most 

and vacated 35 acres, but · 
Ponderosa continued operating 
with raw material brought in on 
trains. 

"The mill used to bum the saw-

started taking photos.· 
After Ponderosa Products was 

cited for noncompliance with the 
state's air quality standards, other 
polluted sites, like underground 

Take two no-nonsense women, upset with the course of 

their community, who are willing· to get informed about zoning 

and environmental regulations and able to organize their 

neighbors, and anything can happen. 

notably Ponderosa Products which 
started in 1972 as a "green" Indus
try to tum the sawdust and waste 
into fiberboard. In the late 1980s, 
Duke City Lumber closed the mill 

dust; Juarez says. "After 
Ponderosa Products started to 
make particle board, a lot of resi
dents started to notice a change in 
the air, became concerned, and 

storage tanks, were discovered. 
The community got organized and 
began educating Its polltical repre
senta!Nes to ensure It had some 
input into Its future. 

DESIGNER/BUILDER 14 
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"Otherwise, we were going to, 
continue to be some people holler
ing and screaming about a plant 
knnwing the plant was providing 

O'Malley says. 'We had to 
_ r 1wer the residents to take 
stronger positions to make 
changes at the city level." 

In 1986 they formed the Sawmill 
Advisory Council and started edu-

. eating themselves about their situ
ation. 

'We knew nothing about envi
ronmental issues, let alone what
ever the city and state was throw• 
ing out at us; Juarez says. "The 
only thing we knew was that we 
had a problem in our community. 
So we started to bring in different 
departments and people for techni
cal assistance who would provide 

the knowledge we needed to 
understand all the jargon~ 

Their first victory was the 
twelve-year seWement agreement 
negotiated between Ponderosa 
Products and the state environ
mental department. Polluted wells 
were found up to a quarter-mile 
away from the site, and cleanup 
continues to be an ongoing effort 
on the part of the plant. But the 
neighborhood came to realize that 
the battle to force the industry to 
become clean could not be won 
without a more proactive strategy. 

"The struggle was always react• 
ing to get the industry, to get the 
city, to get the feds, whoever was 
in charge of the regulations, to 
enforce them; Juarez says. 
"Finally, at some point, we decided 

1-40 

1 Baron Burg . 
hborhood 

we needed to become the drivers 
in this process. We developed a 
strategy to become more proactive 
in our organizing." 

When Duke City Lumber pulled 
out in the late 1980s and thirty•f1V0 
acres of M-1 (Light Industrial) land 
came up for sale, they knew It was 
time to master the zoning regula• 
tions and see what could be done 
within those restrictions. 

'We said, Whoa, it's all zoned 
M-1," O'Malley says. 'We already 
have a problem with manufactur
ing. We don't want any more. What 
are we going to do?" 

They met with city planners who 
advised that it was time to dust off 
a fifteen-year-old sector plan, look 
at the zoning, and propose 
changes for the area. Committed to 

doing something positive for the 
neighborhood, the leaders deve~ 
oped a visioning process to give 
the city planners some guidance. 
They called in the University of 
New Mexico's Design and 
Planning Assistance Center 
which drew up some preliminary 
proposals. They unveiled the 
ideas at a huge community 
meeting where everyone got the 
opportunity to lend their input. 

"We didn't want to rip out the 
employment base there because 
jobs were real important," 
O'Malley says, "But we wanted 
clean industry;" 

From there they sought the 
help of the Center for Community 
Change (a national technical 
assistance organization), created 

LEGEND 

1·-=: 
I ~Orilrll~'--...' --' ""'-----H l'NMSwtld'qSWx:r,-.--
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Illustrative 
Site Plan 
Sawmill Revitalization 

Strategy 
CommunitJ Economic Dndopmtnt 
City of AlboqtlefqUC 

@ ~ 
, a ,oo 

The future revltallzatlon strategy site plan shows the mix of residential, commercial, and Industrial uses._ 
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the sawrrnll Community 
Development Corporation, and· 
developed a plan for a small infill 
---•--:1 to build seven affordable 

s with the help of 
, -"'.iborhood Housing Services of 
Albuquerque. 

"That got our feet wet in what rt 
was like to do a development," 
O'Malley says:"I never thought we 

· would ever get involved with a 
housing development project 
because I never thought we could. 
But as you move along you realize. 
what's possible." 

They held more neighborhood 
meetings and tackled other prob
lems facing the community. They 
got rid of the principal at the neigh
borhood school and found one 
more understanding of the commu• 
nity and rts culture. They completed 
a landscaping project at the school 
and developed an after-school pro
gram. They got funding for an out
door theater, painted a three-panel 
mural on 12th Street, and mounted 
an art show. 

"From the school issue we rec
ognized that a lot of the women 
knew that something could hap
pen," Juarez says. -We showed our 
rnmmunity through the victory that 

ave a youth component within 
____,rganiza!ion. From there we 
went on to reorganize the Wells 
Park Community Center.• 

The community center was vir
tually dead. No one went to It, 
there was no lighting, no equip
ment, and no programs. It was a 
shell. 

"They were dealing drugs out
side," O'Malley says. 'We tried to 
work with the director, but he was 
in la-la land. So we got rid of him. 
It's a whole different center today. It 
just shows you that you can take 
some stuff back." 

Those cumulative successes. 
have led the community to a 
revised SawmilliWells Park Sector 
Development Plan that has a lot of 
implications for the city's planning 
department 

"It calls for environmental pro
tection, affordable housing, and 
historic preservation and conserva
tion - to celebrate the remnants 
of the community that people 
remember," says Paula Donahue, 
.. city staffer who has worked on 

particular project for the last 
"'" years. "It's a springboard for 

looking:at citywide ordinances that 
have to do wrth environmental. 
protection and will give us the 
opportunity for packaging a set of 
performance rules. If a fraction of 
those get accomplished, rt will at 
least be moving us toward a wey of 
dealing with center city issues that 
have to do with old neighborhoods 
that are near industrial srtes that · 
are very important are not going 
to go away, and maybe we don't 
want them to go awey." 

'We created the value of that 
property," O'Malley says of her 
neighbors' persistent efforts. "So 
when we approached the city we 
said, 'You know, we'd like to own 
that property. We'd like to develop 
rt. We and the CDC and the com
munity would like to benem from 
the revenues from that property. 
After all, we created that value 
through our investment and time. 
That's worth something to the city 
of Albuquerque because we've 

want to see them become the 
biggest developer in this area• 

Dekker realizes the Sawmill 
redevelopment project otters a 
unique opportunity to the city of 
Albuquerque. Historically It has 
been a very active emplo,snent 
center. It is located in the middle of 
the city with excellent access to ~ 
40 making rt an ideal location for 
regional distribution. It is just north 
of the museums and Old Town, the 
state's second most popular tourist 

"The struggle was always reacting to get the industry, 

to get the city, to get the feds, whoever was in charge of the 

regulations, to enforce them ... Bnally, at some point, we 

decided we needed to become the drivers in this process." 

·, To help revitalize this area, the 
city hired Dekker, Perich and
Associates archrtects, to help the
community create the Sawmill -
Revrtalization Strategy that looks at 
employment housing, and a range 
of community issues. 

"The Revitalization Strategy is 
intended to complement the Sector 
Plan and provide a conceptual 
development framework which 
goes towards implementing the 
Rey sector plan ideas," says archi
tect Dale Dekker. "It addresses the 
whole idea of providing employ
ment close to where people live for 
walk-to-work opportunities and 
deals wrth the ideas of buffering 
between places where people live 
and places where they work." 

One idea Dekker would like to 
see put into play is to develop part 
of the new industrial complex into a 
New Mexico products incubator 
facility for small manufacturers of 
food, fumrture, fashion products, 
tile, wrought iron, and all sorts of 
cottage industries. 

"Locating those business activi
ties together could feed off each 
other and provide a focal point for 
those types of manufacturing 
industries," Dekker says. 

Whatever ultimately moves into 
the area, the Sawmill community 
wants to be the beneficiary. 

done your jobs for you. We're going 
to create infill housing and that's 
what you want We're going to cre
ate more jobs, which you want. So
il's worth something.m 

Typically, O'Malley says, cities 
give away their investment to pri
vate industry, private industry gen
erates wealth, and then takes It out 
of the community. 

"Any neighborhood can push for 
jobs in the community," she says. 
"Big deal. But when you're talking 
about a situation where those rev
enues come back to the communi
ty for programs, that to me is real 
ownership. There are all sorts of 
ideas out there. But I can see the 
possibility of the community actual· 
ly owning the property, in partner
ship with the public and private 
sectors, developing It, and leasing 
It. That's something we want the 
city to consider." 

After months of working with 
O'Malley and Juarez to develop the 
Revrtalization Strategy, Dekker has 
no doubt the two will see their 
goals realized. 

"This is about as resourceful 
and determined a group of individ' 
uals as you will find," Dekker says. 
"They are very motivated to do the 
right thing for their community. We 
like those guys a lot We want 
them to be very successful. We 

-Teresa Juarez 

attraction, which draws some one 
million visitors a year. The city 
recently completed improvements 
to Rio Grande Boulevard and is 
now building the botanic gardens 
and aquatic park. 

"To get things done you need 
the public sector, you need the pri
vate sector, and you need the non
profits working hand-in-hand," 
Dekker says. "These people could 
be a very positive force to bring a 
lot of positive change to the area 
which before everybody said What 
the heck do we do with it?m 

Juarez and O'Malley have made 
sure they come to the planning 
table as equal partners with a clear 
understanding of what needs to be 
done. 

'We don't go around developing 
organizations for the sake of devel
oping organizations," Juarez says. 
"There was a lot of need in the 
earty 1970s and •sos for demon
strating in the streets by the hun
dreds and thousands. But we have 
to change our strategies as we 
grow in this industrial world we live 
in. We can't continue to allow the 
cities to make decisions for the 
growth and development of our 
community. We look at Santa Fe, 
and we don't want another Santa 
Fe."M 
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Like most groundbreaking ideas, 
the "rebirth" of the Sawmill neigh 
borhood began casually, with a few 
words between friends. 

"You know something?" said Max 
Ramirez. a retired house painter. "I 
look around and see vacant lots and 
wonderifthere's a way to build hous
es for kids who can't afford to live 
here." 

"Yeah," said 
former book
keeper Debbie 
O'Malley. "But 
wouldn't it also 
be great if we 
could do some
thing with the 
(old Duke City 
Lumber) yard? 
Maybe build a 
park or commuruty center or afford
able housing there?" 

''Yeah. It would." 
And so il happened. 
From that simple conversation 

which took place in one fonn or an
other about four years ago. grew a 
plan never before seen in Albu
querque: A neighborhood of 102 
homes and apartments conceived, de
signed and developed with the over
sight of people living around it 

For those interested in revitalizing 
the city's older neighborhoods, it's 
one project to applaud. 

Ramirez is presidem of the non
profit Sawmill Advisory CoWlcil, and 
O'Malley is executive director. 
They're also lifelong residents ofthe 
Sawmill area., which was named for 
thP m ~cc iuP h'""_.n.f th. ,..-.,.~- .. l.-

Uiat is uniquely New Mexican. 
With the help ofthe advisory coun

cil. they've fought to keep it that vray, 
first with warer and air-pollunon con
trols for nearby lwnber plants. then 
with street lights and pa, c!d roads. then 
with seven affordable housmg,lUllts, 
and now with an innovarive subdivi
sion at the old Duke City LLUnbersite. 

"We looked at that land and wanted 
something besides another planr: · 
O'Malley said "We wanted 10 have a 
sa, about what went in there •· 

So oeigbbomood volunteers attend
ed meetings. hounded ctt) officials. 
modified zoning guidelines. formed a 
corrnnunitydevelopment corporation. 
hired nationally kno\¾n architects. 
raised money through g1ants. loaru. 
and T-shirt sales, and evenrualht won 
the opportunity from City Hall to draft 
plans and develop the weeJy. 27-acre 
lot , 

"You don't even want to kno\v rhe 
complexioes ofwhat we had to do.' 
O'Malley said. "I think the c.ity was 
hoping the proce::.s would wear us 
down. ll1ey clidn't know how persis
tent we were:· 

The result: The first development 
contract be~een Ciry Hall and a 
neighborhood group. One of the 
largest examples ofnew construction 
within the city's core. AproJect ex
tending the character of the SaWmill 
neighborhood through nan\)Wstreets. 
a community garden. an irrig_ation 
clitch. a plaza and affordable housing 
for seniors and working couples. 

"Ifs really a rebirth for the commu
ruty,"' O'Malley said "We'r~ mllaog 
about sustaining a way ofIJ.fe. Look at 
Taos and Santa Fe You're talking 
about wrecking a culture. We clidn·t 
want that to happen here." 

The subdivision still needs final ap
proval by City Hall. A developer also 
must be selected. (The Sawrrnll cor
poration will be one ofthe bidders.) 
But regardless ofwho does the actual 
building, the neighborhood's plans 
must be followed. And from the be
ginning that's what Ramirez and o·
Malley wanted 

"My grandfather's holl:ie still stands 
on the comer," she said. "We know 
most of the old people around here. 
And they were good stewards ofthe 
land. We owe them something. We 
have to carry on that responsioility. 
Why? We live here. This is home.'' 

Harrison Aetcher's column appears 
et-e,y Thursday. His address is P.O. 
Drawer T, Albuquerque. N.M. 87103. 
t i - - -- .... _ __ ,.t...J _..,. .,.,_,,, _,,... ~ ,.., 
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Sawmill neiglibors design novel development 
" - -idents of the historic area will 

1y show off the master plan for a 
distinctive neighborhood on the site 
of the old Duke City lumber yard. 

By John HIii 
lRl8l,I; IEPORT[R 

Residents ofone oflhc city's olcbt neigh
borhoods are unveiling I plan to tum an old 
lumber yard mto a one-of~a-kind de,-clop
ment mcorpororiog ,a,icd housing,llld com
mm:i.al uses, plus an orchard 

It's an unprecedented pmJCCt m c,er~ 

ways. It will be one ofthe etty', largest e:t
amples of"'Infill" - n.:w construction near 
Downto\\ll iristcndofon the Cll\ '~ oim.k1 
..\nd 11'S the first tune the CllY ha., · 
with a commuru1 · • 
ne1 

ffhe pr0Jec1 1s Jlso meant to pro\1de at
fordable hou.~mg m the Sawllllll ll.elghbor
hood. m hope:, ofpn:liL'llllng longnmc resi
dents from being pushed out by escalaung 
housing co~. 

"We beheve it's 1mponan1 to resene this 
housmg m this lw,toric area for people "ho 
don·t have the big bucks," said Debbie 

O'~lcy,e.lecuriv~ directorofthe Sa\,miJJ 
Conununil} ~elopmcntC.oq,. 

Today tlie de\ elopment corporauon and 
the ·awnuU Advisory Co1D1C1l will umc1l 
their plan., for the 27-acn: sue at an open 
howi: lrorn 4-S p.m m the .\lboquaquc \lu
cum's Educauooal Lab, :?000 '-iounwm 

Road-...;W 

The projecrn1U beon the old Duke CII) 
Lumber yard, bounded by Interstate 40. 19th 
Street. Bell.amah A,enue and ~11! Pond 
Road. The city bought the ~•tc m 1995 for 
$1 2 milhon. Since then, the cuv and the 
commumty ha,-c been \\orking onaplan. 

.. 

The w!rtlll \XllllDlWIII) go1 some o:woo
ally mown .u-cbitcetsand~ to \\""Ott 

oo the mastrrplJll, wtth IDpUl from m,idcnfs 
The plan includes hou p;ll'lments, 

to-,,.~Wlri ~ commerdtl1100 
li£ht indtb1n.ilusies. and an Cffll3rd. The !)ldJ 
~Acequia ,lllbc~omo 
the~,8 nod to the ~tune,nt,l½ft,,rh. 

men! oiman} rcsidcn1:; tothe~dl1ch. 
It also M!J mclude a L'OD1mun1!)' P.(llk and 

plaza. 
Th<! ~would U1Corporate somecom

poncnb ofneotrad111011J1l design meant IO 

ConJurC up the feel ol older neigh- - 3 ~rcentnge ofthe appreciated \al
borhoods and commun1111,..., mclui.1- ue. - ~ -
mg porches O\JI Jront anJ ~!;<"'qui "Thcv don't takr th.e cnure ~ alue 
bad; The houses" 1 I he ahgn d 10 ,,1th ~... he s,ud. "The 1de:l 1, to 
ina.l1m1Lc solar-encrg) cfit:, pass ti on 10 the next buyer, so the 

Concrc~e, 3l>phalt and a rail lmc house rem:uru; atTordJble.'' 
\ 111 be tom up at the old lumber Affordable housing 1sn't neccs.sar

yard And Bellamah A \enue "'11! be i.h' an easv sell In .i recent ne-.,. let
extended through the prOJ<'l:t to pro- ter. the Sa"mill Ad\lsory Council 
v1de a connection between Rio printed an article meant to persuade 
Grandi: Boule,ard and 12th trc.:t residents thnt ''nltordablc" doesn't 

The first phase of housing will be mean pubhc hous111g or cardboard-
on 8.1 acres on the prope!rty's \\est- box houses. • 
em edge. That phase tnclud~.., a pub- "These are police officers, c1nl 

laLa and units \\lwre self-cm- servants. lnb iechmcmns. tenchL'rs.'' 
:d people - from artists to ac- O'Mnlley S3.ld ofpro~'CU\C bmcr.;. 

wuutanb - can hvc and work. The Sa"mill neighborhood. bor-
The community dc,clopmcn1 cor- lkJed bv Rio Grande Boulevard. ln

poranon hop.:s to get started m fall 1er.;ra1e 40. Mow11am Road and Fifth 
19"9 Street. began orgaruzmg m the 19 Os 

The corporauon \\tll be one of the to deal \\1th polluuon problems
b1dckrs for the cit\ contract to bwld pnmanly from a Ponderosa Products 
the neighborhood But even if the plant and a Pubhc St.>n1cc Compan}
cuy chooses another builder, that ofNew MeJUco sne 
company would have 10 adhere to When the city boughr a pan ofthe 
the master plan de~elopcd by the old lumber yard, the neighborhood 
neighborhood. O'Mnlley said decided t1 wanted 10 have a snv m 

One ofthe centrol ideas beh111d the bo,\ 1t "as 11.)00. The neighborhood 
plnn i, 10 keep the h-111~mg :ifTord- pushed for n rev1s1on of a\\-m1ll 's 
nble The land 1, tll be held in uust by sector plan. creaung zoning des1gna
thc commtmlty. Bu:,cr,;"1II k-asc the tion.s 1a1lored to lhe eclL-cuc neigh
land and rece1w ~ubsid1cs to keep borhood of tree-hncd res1dcntinl 

ongag.: c-0s1s down streets and he:ivy mdusU) 

Whi:n the houses arc sold, O'Mnl- .. Then. the neighborhood formed a 
lc} said, the owners will get hJck the commumcy development corpora
moae thcv out into the house, plus uon and did an 'infill" proJect. con-

New development I 

c:, 
'C 
C: 

~ c., 
0 er 

.r: 
N 
rl 

_,R_.../T_ 
Pl11ns to develop 27 acres shaded 
area) in one of Albuquerque's older 
neighborhoods call for the project to 
include s1ng1e-famlly houses 
apartments. commercial space -
and an O!Chard 

strucung se, en affordable house~ 
The idea, 0 \ I alley said. ,,ai. to 
~ho,\ the city they had the capac1l) 
10 play n part m developing the lum
beryanl 

https://indtb1n.il


Neigh!Jorhood
i9ok planning 
~pori.itself
.......... . '' 

: '')jt,uquerque's Sawmill Neighborhood 
Association near Old Town has received some remarkable national recognition re
cently.
;;tawmill, a pioneering group ofneigh
oois who have devoted themselves.to cre
aiing:affordable housing and an ~pollu!
ell:'.eifvironment, bas been called 'th~ ultl-
. :,,, • mate in a neighbor

hood association" by 
the director ofthe Na
tional Low-Income 
Housing Coalition. 

, In an Internet 
' memo last month, Di

rector Helen Dunlap, 
who described herself 

a_ . ·as "an activist and 
Jtiic:e low-income housing 
,~· developer," told her 
-..... . members across the 
~&1mny that the Sawmill Neighborhood 
itssodation is "in the midst of a state-of- · 
i:lie,.ait redevelopment project" · 
b;:Diat project is Arbolera de Vida, or Or
PQiii:d ofLife, a self-described "mIX_ed
~f:i'affordable-housing/infill-and-ec<>
fJmnjc development project'' on the 27 
~c;,tofthe old Duke City Lumber site 
·;wJ:ltting,Interstate 40 northeast of Old 

~-· ,' 
~as designed by the Sawmill Advis<: 
~Quncil (SAC) w!th help from the Um-

. ~ ofNew Mexico's Design and 
' P.lanning Center and nationally known 
e¢0logical designers, including Design . 
Workshop, Studio E Architects, Van der 
~'.Architects, and Ayid Engineer. Ar
•oolera de Vida is, in my mind, among the 
irtost'.inspiring enterprises to everfind its 
wiiy:fnto' the public life ofthis city. 
~'.Dunlap told ber fellow activists: 
.Ze.residents of this older Albuquerque 
neighborhood have joined together, · 
ff.9lilild their collective resources and 
p!aiiiied for their future." . 
·-:S:-pftnds like whatthe whole city needs. 
tfi'tlcr:- ' 

- THE ALBUQUERQUE TRJBUNE ·Jii---------·-.----
,:JJS;:/.?-,, ~ 

.FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1~~-

::;..Sawmill, Dunlap notes, ''formed a Com
@irii.ty Land Trust, which through com

.'gpwnership ofthe !~d secures ~ccess 
, anµ-Jrlfordability, prohibits speculation 

aiid·absentee ownership and promotes 
ecologically sound land use." She calls 
· tiil7''the ultimate in collaboration." 
4Fhe SAC started out as a non-profit 
grass~roots group in 1986, struggling . 
against the air pollution caused by a partl
c!eaboard plant in the neighborhood - the 
[~major industrial operation in the 
NorthValley.
;;:the strtiggie continues, Debbie O'Mal

l~}';SAC's director, told me. 
. ~tbegan as an environmental protest 

<lipanded into social action. And over the 
yeilrS, SACbuilt houses on vacant lots 
scattered around the neighborhood. Not 
<icly.-was air pollution threatening their 
health, but gentrification was driving 
housing costs up so high that old-time res
idents could not afford to live in their own 
n~jg{i),orhood. . 

Toe piecemeal approach, however, di.d
n't-solve the long-term affordable-housmg . 
problem.The first time SAC's houses 
were.'sold, they were !ow-priced. But the 

/~e'xitime, the real-estate market dictated 
tlieoosts and gentrification took its course, 
ar.itlias all overNew Mexico, especially 
1if.Santa Fe. -
'.":Xlie only way to attack that problem was 
fo'.create a land trust that could own the 
laiilr.and control the prices ofhouses it 
Jlilill;'and leased on a 99-year basis. About 
~~ ago, the SAC started w~rking 
~e,city of.Albuquerque; which 

·p!,(ii)wtthe ~:City Lumber site for $1.2 
riiillion. · . ·· -
:_ ·SAC and the city signed a contract late 
l~t,year to master-plan Arbolera de Vida 
Toe plan is now complete and stands as a 
µll!drnark ofecologically and culturally 
e~vedesign, completely inspired by 

esidents. 
~week, SAC is making anotherpro
i>ffi this time to be the developer ofits 
~ ., 
~oleia de Vida is the result ofwhat 
~nee thought to be impossible in Al
fil\~rque - a successful ''bottom up" 
~e's effort at s1:lf-sufficiency. And_it 
~il:ght together City Hall, UNM, envt- . 
limm'ental and social activists, econonJic 
fflators, firs!•rate ecol~~cardesillD;e~ 
~ghly motlvated, politlcally sopbistl-. and intelle~y astute.~esiden.ts to 

one ofthe nation's most mtractable 
ems.,_ creating affordable housing1

~ysaffordable for generations. 

ge'is an Aibuquerque.free-/ance ~er, 
~r, editor.and longtime commentator· 
/i'G,pilplic affair?. His column runs Fridays. --··- .... 

https://astute.~esiden.ts
https://themselves.to
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Sawmill project wins awards 
Slnak' f11rnll1 l>NdNd Ham,, 

Arbolera de Vida, ·a new neighborhood whose aim Is to address the lack of affordable 
housing in Albuquerque, has earned awards from the Albuquerque Conservation 
Association and the Colorado Chapter of tlie American So_ciety of. Landscape 
Architects. The new neighborhood will transfonn Albuqul!f'llue's Sawmill nelghbomood, 
a 27-acre fonner industrial site, "into a mixed-use, affordabie community. The projl!Ct 
design was the result of a team effort led by Design Workshop. ·It Included Van Der 
Ryn Architects, Studio EArchitects, Avid Engineering, Vinyard Associates, E.P. 
Hamilton Associates, a~d Keystone Environmental. · 
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ALB~Q~ERQUE JOURNAL , Estate 
Development plan 
wins two awards 

A plan for the redevelopment of 
Albuquerque's Sawmill 
Neighborhood has earned an award 
for outstanding planning from the 
Albuquerque Conservation 
Association and a President's 
Award of Excellence from the 
Colorado chapter of the American 
Society of Landscape Architects, 

The new neighborhood will be 
called Arbolera de Vida and will 
transform a 27-acre former 
industrial site into a mixed-use, 
affordable community, 

The North Valley area is bounded 
by I-25 on the 'north, Rio Grande 
Boulevard on the west, Fifth Street 
on the east and Mountain Road on 

the south, 
The master redevelopinent 

planning process for the community 
was led by Design Workshop, a 
land-planning and landscape 
architecture firm with offices in 
Albuquerque and Santa Fe, 

Albuquerque Development 
Services, an agency of the City of 
Albuquerque, also was involved in 
planning the neighborhood. 

The Sawmill Advisory Council, a 
community activist organization, 
has spearheaded the development. 

Arbolera de Vida is designed to 
address the lack of affordable 
housing in the Albuquerque city 
limits. 

The housing will include single
family detached units, multi-family 
units, town homes, courtyard 
apartments and apartments for 
seniors. 

The first homes will be available 
for purchase early next year. 

The planning team included Van 
Der Ryn Architects, Studio E 
Architects, Avid Engineering, 
Vinyard & Associates, E.P. 
Hamilton Associates, and Keystone 
Environmental. 
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i:DITORIALS 
., ' ''~'======================= 

:;_•_Sawmill Residents 
:~ ::~Start Uniq1;1e Project 
., "· ;; When a small band of Sawmill residents set out four years 
: -:ago to transform the former Duke City Lumber yard property 
' ·: 1nto a pleasant neighbor, few could have imagined the success 
· "· 'they would attain. Arbolera de Vida is a marvelous testament 
' ""kthe Sawmill Advisory Council's labor. 

From the begiru:ling, the manner in which the council worked 
. · toward plans for 11 community development project complete 

''''with affordable modern housing, business incubators and a 
·""tree-filled plaza, was applauded. 

An East Coast consultant from the Institute for Community 
Economics, which donated services, commented on the coun
cil's ability to establish credibility. This was critical, consid
ering all the public and private institutions the council was 
able to bring on 1;,oard for financial help. 

' " · · Never before has the city contracted directly with a neigh
.• "'"borhood for a project like this and never before has a land 
" '" trust been involved. Along with the city, the. council was able 
::::10 get local banks and the Department ofHousing and Urban 
~ . ;;Development, to provide financing for mortgages on the 27-
'. , ::.acre trust land. 
, "" This is noteworthy due to the fact that the land will remain 

in the trust and leased to home owners with 99-year renewable 
... .leases on the land. ·· , 

~ ··;·, The council didn't leave anY:thing to chance, and has endeav- · 
., ,,.,-0red to ensure that every angle is covered when it comes to 
""'screening potential home owners and business residents. 
· · · It won't be long before what was once a mostly vacant prop
. ,,.,.erty with boarded-up building will become a lush green com-

munity - the pride of residents of one of the city's oldest 
, ,.,.,neighborhoods. · 



T r a n s 0 r m a t 0 n 

sawmill Area Early 1800's 

ADV Vision becomes realitv 

New homes along 19th street in ADV Gateway to ADV from existing neigt1borhood 
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1111~, HISTORY AL.O"IC, ~""=' rsc .. 11 \ARI> 

A VALLf \ GAKDE"'i '>1'01 

•Sawmill's community's history and 
cultural tradiitons provided the 

vision for Arbolera de Vida 

0 0 0 0 

Green Builder 

~[li] 
Conserving today, @][I] 
Investing for tomorrow! 

• Neo Traditional design 
concepts were 
incorported. 

• SCLT recycled exisit ing 
site materials for future 
roads. 

• New Mexico Green Builder 
gave arwo star rating to 
all homes. 

• SCLT was given a Smart 
Choice from the Sierrra 
Club in Fall 2000. 

Arbolera de Vida Plaza was designed to retain water for site drainage. 
This conept was new to the City and required many negotiations to 

agree to a drainage design that would be acestic and practical. Today 
ADV has an award winning plaza for the sawmill community. 



C o I 
•
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Local kids participate 
in Master plan 

, Neighbors review Master Plan for 
Arbolera de Vida 

High school students 
review site plans for 

redevelopment Project 

Design Team works with community 
residents in a 4-day design charrttee 
for the Arbolera de Vida Master Plan 

Collaboration brings the Greigo Family 
the construction start of their new 

home .,.,__,,,, 
Juanita Greigo and Family move into 

tt,eir new home May 2000 



C e I e b r a t I
• 
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Sawmill residents and State Legislator Rick Miera 
celebrate the success of the sawmill/Wells Park sector 
Plan approval. Tl1e Plan will encourage and support 

sawmill Youth join in mix use development and community projects such as 
the celebration of theirtl1e Arbolera de Vida. 
communities success. 

SCLT Board Member's and 
Design Team celebrate ground 

~.__-.:__!11"'___ ~•r-
YOU COULD 
LIVE HERE! 

764-0359 

Board President, Max Ramirez and 
Renati west celebrates with herBoard Member Regina Sanchez enjoy 

family the purchase of I1er first homethe success of the Phase I housing 
after 3 year in Albuquerque's Publiccompeletion 

Housing Self-Suffiency Program 



THE SAWMILL COMMUNITY LAND 

ARtSOLSRA DS VlDA 

A NEW, AFFORDABLE 

MASTER-PLANNED COMMUNITY 

IN THE 
11
HEART

1 
OFALBUQUERQUE 

Sheraton - Old Town .. 
.. . ..-

--- --· ... ' -·· - --. ·: -

,' ,.,,.. , 

... 

DEVELOPED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE CITY OF ALBlJOlJEROlJE 

1-40 



Sin<;Jle Fc1mily Homes 

Duplexes with 
accessible units 

Town homes 

Duplexes with 
accessible units 

Live Wotk Units 

Acectui.:1/ 
Wc1lkin9Tti11I 

Community 
Gatden/Lc1ndscape 

OFrice I 
Wc1rehouse 

Seniot Apartmemts 
..,..,"'\ 4 I! 

Community Otchatd 

Neighborhood Pc1tk 

Community meeting tooms and 
5CL T office Sp;ice 

Child/Seniot 
Dc1ycc1te Fc1cility 

Metcado/Rctail Businesses 

Light Manufactu ring 
Businesses 

DESIGN WORKSHOP 

1998 

ARBOLERA DE VIDA 
MASTER PLAN 



ARlsOLSRA DE VIDA 

is q pi-ojed of 5(;lwmill's i-esidents, the SAWMILL COMMUNITY 

LAND TRUST (SCLT) and the SAWMILL ADVISORY COUNCIL in 

partnei-ship with the CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. The project will be 

developed in three phases. 

Phclse One consists o( 4.53 acres, and calls For the conshudion 

o(a community plaza, 11 units o(single-family detached homes, 1 
three bedroom single-family home with an attached living unit 

(granny Aat), and 11 townhomes. 

Phclse Two encompasses the remaining housing, which consists 

of21 single-family homes, 4 Three bedroom single-family homes 

with attached living units (granny Aats) , 11 town homes, 12 one 

story duplexes, 20 Senior Apc1rtments, 10 Flexible Live/ Work 

units, a public park and a comrnunity building For the SCLT office 

with public meeting rooms. 

Phc1se Th ree is the development of the commercial/industrial 

sites and a community garden and orchard with an acequia and a 

bike/wc1Iking ti-c1 i I. 

The Arbolera de Vida Master Plan on the previous page illustrates 

the locat ion ofvarious types ofhousing the plaza, park, and hail. 

S -'i W .M I I I Equal Housir,g 
fO "'4M IJ H lfY 
1 .. l<P f~VII .... a not Fm ptoHt community developer Opportur,jty 



PHASE I 

0VALl1Y f EATVRES STANDARD WITH ALL HOMES 

Enetgy Effiency/Enetgy-Saving Featutes Home lntetiot Featutes 
• Passive Solat Otientation with win<lows on south w,ills to 

captute wintet sun 
• East-west otientation to enh<1nce sum met cooling Ii-om 

evening bteeze 
• Sha<!e ttees plantecl fot effective sum met cooling 
• Low-Mainten<1nce New Mexico - Style g<1lvanize<I 

pitchecl metal roofs 
• Ptofessionally Xeriscapecl Front ancl Sicle Yarcls with cltip 

itrigation 
• R-38 ceiling insul<1tion 
• R-19 exterior w<1II insulation 
• R-6 Founclation insulation 
• Foam se.l energy savet package 
• Energy-miser 40-g.llon gas hot watet he.tet 
• Evapotative cooling system with <!ual-speecl fun 
• Double-pane win<!ows 
• Water-saving toilets ancl showerhe.<!s 

Quality Construction Features 
• 2x6" exterior stucl walls on 16" centers 
• Engineere<! steel ancl wire mesh teinfotcecl continuous 

pout concrete founclation 
• Engineete<I trussecl too(ancl fi-aming systems 
• Bullnose cornets 
• Fite wall ancl souncl-proofing layering between common 

walls in townhouses 
• 100 amp electrical service 

Home Exterior Fe<1tutes 
• Front ancl sicle portales (porches) 
• Stucco Block Front Walls with Metal Gates 
• Six-foot rear yarcl block walls 
• Rain gutters 
• Outsicle we.thetproo(electrical outlets 
• Exteriot hose Faucet in fi-ont ancl back ya tels 
• Metal-insulatecl entty <loots 
• Detachecl 1-cat gatages on single-Family houses ancl 

Attachecl 1-cat gatages on townhouses 
• Steel overhea<I garage cloor 
• Tempetecl sli<ling glass qoot 

• Cathe<!tal Ceilings in livingtoom an<! mastet be<!toom 
• 2 ceiling funs (living toom an<! m<1stet becltoom) 
• Pte-witing fot telephone (2) <1ncl cable TV (2) 

• Pte-witing fot g<1tage-<!oot openet 
• Pte-witing for alarm system 
• Staine<! <1ncl se.le<! h<1n<!-scorecl concrete /loots in living 

<1teas 
• Commetci,il gtacle carpeting over 3/8" pacl in beclrooms .. 
• Dtyet g<1s outlet with exterior vent 
• W<1shet hook-up 
• GFI outlet in g<1tage 

Kitchen Features 
• High-quality Wooclstat oak cabinets 
• Hotpoint Gas tange 
• Hotpoint Dishwasher with watet-savet cycle 
• Ventecl stove hoocl 
• Gatbage clisposal 
• lcemaket hook-up 

Master Bath 
• Polishecl chrome bath hat<lwate 
• Futniture-quality vanity cabinets 
• Full-sizecl mittots over large vanity 
• Single-lever Faucet 

Community Amenities 
• Publicpl<12<1 with performance stage ancl fountain 
• Community orcharcl along a working Acequia 
• Neighborhoocl p<1tk with bike & walking trails 
• Community gat<!en 
• Daycare center 
• Seniot housing 
• live/work housing 
• Future Commercial ancl retail business are.s for neeclecl 

services ancl job opportunities 

OrganiZ<1tional Highlights 
• Community meeting rooms fotpublic use 
• Sawmill Community Lane! Ttust office on site to support . 

ancl assist in the tesale o(your home 
• Training an<! seasonal classes for the maintenance ancl 

tepait o(your home 
• A vote in how the community is govetnecl 

Page2 



,AR1s0LER,.A DE vrD,.A 

♦ Decor;itive G;is Firepl;ice 

♦Skylights C2'x2') 

Wooc! Trellis with Wrought 

Iron Dtivew;iy G;ite 

G;ir;ige Door Opener 
R;iin B;irrel (54 g;illon) 

(collects rain watet fi-om roofto water lanc:lseqping) 
3 Steel B;ill;irc!s 

(to protect the reqr ofgarages) 

♦220V Outlet 
♦ Outc!oot Gas Grill Stu!:, 

♦ Ceiling F;in Ptewire 

♦ Ceiling F;in 
♦ Ceiling F;in Light Kit 

♦ Exfr;i TV J;icks 
♦ Exh;i Phone J;icks 
Complete Al;irm System 
Ext1q Key P;ic! 
Slic!ing Tub/Shower Door 

♦ Mirror Closet Doors 

GE G;is W;isher & Dryer 

GE 20.6 cubic-Foot Refi-iger;itor 

♦ Solic!-Cote Interior Doors 

5068 
6068 

2,200.00 

225.00 

1,550.00 

275.00 
200.00 

300.00 

188.00 

175.00 

70.00 
80.00 
30.00 

40.00 
40.00 
680.00 
70.00 

265.00 

165.00 
180.00 
755.00 
745.00 

.55/sq. Ft. o(heatec! sp;ice 
(EJGlmple a1302 sq. ft. home: 1302 x.55; $716.16) 

♦Smooth W;ill Finish .90/sq. Ft. o(he;itec! sp;ice 
(EJGlmple a1302 sq. ft. home, 1302 x.90; $1171.80) 

. ♦ -\1·•,/,;.,./,, ·1 11 1'1 'l":/1 /'I• ,/I"/'': ' 
, •/•••/• 1-. l •• > •\• , (. ,"l••\f U :.,.~. 
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11 A 11Sol Btil L~ nte 

3 Bedt-ootn, 2 Bc:1th Detached Single Family Horne 1302 ScJ. ft 

3 Bcclroom Plan •A·- south sicle view Elevation 

DIN1rt6 
I~ 

3 Bccl room Plan 

..--1-"'-=-i.......-; : .,_, ! 

j tl ~T
! ~ .. 

•A·- Front Street Elevation 

Ll\l'tl6 
i.Ar~ 

3 Bcclt0om Floor Plan 

ELEVATION & FLOOR PLAN 

All di-awing sai-e subject to minm 
ai-chitectmc:11 chc1nges c1t t he 

option oFthe builder. 
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Sol Bt-ill~nte - "B" 

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Detached Single Family Home 1302 sq. ft. 

3 Bedtoom Plan "B" - south side view Elev.ition 

3 Bedroom Pl.in "B' - Fton l Sttect Elevation 

MASTER
DNN6 ~,~ ,~id 

LMN6 BED 3
1-4~ 1Aqt 

3 Bedroom Floot Pl.:in B 

ELEVATION & FLOOR PLAN 

All drawings are subject to minor 
architectural changes at the 

option o(the builder. 



--

C<lS<l Conten<l 

3 Bedroom, 2 Bclth Detclched Single Fclmily Home 
with cl 1 bedroom, 1 bclth detclched Grclnny Flclt 1766 sq. 

0 

ll6'2 
llbllll 

5EGON'? FLOOR Pl AN 

The Gt;inny Fl.it is ;itt;ichecl 
to the g;it;ige .incl is loc;itecl 
;ictoss the cl tivew;iy from 

the M;iin House. It h;is <l 

kitchen/ iving toom, b;ith, 

.incl becltoom. 

ELEVATION & FLOOR PLAN 

All clt;iwing s ;ite subjed to minot 
;itchitedur.:i I ch;i nges ;it the 

option otthe builclet . 

. .. . . OJO: : - : 

v~ ,,,.ID00116 KITGIEN ~tllllxllll 7"'= lll>dlll ,. 
0 0" -~\j

PORGH _A y'A=
j

C 

_PORGH_ i'\l = LM116 
1""'1111 

HASlER 
EIEllliOOH 

lllxlkl 

EIIIZ!;T EL~ !'l Al!,I 

STIDIO 
~ 

86?ROOl-1 
thl/z 

CSRAl!iltN' P'LAI PLQQR FLAM 
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At-bolet-ct de Vidct Townhomes 

19th Street Elcv;,it1on 

1,~~ -· .i i i° ;· I" 1• .. ij·-,-7·1r: I ·r1 11· i·1~• •1 
Irt° j ~ 

1-
-2 Bcdroom-1---3 ot 4 Bcdtoom----1------3 at 4 Bcdtoom----1 

Plc.izc.i Elev;,it1on 

1------3 01· 4 Bedtoom-----1---3 ot 4 Bedi-oom---- 1-2 Bedtoom--1 

P;,itking Court Elev;,ition 

ELEVATION PLAN 

All dr;,iw111g s c:1re sur> ject to minor c:ltchitectutc.il 
ch;,inges ;,it the option oF the l-,uilder. 

https://c:ltchitectutc.il


---

l 

Nubes Blqncq 

2 Bedroom,~ B;:ith Townhome 

tl 

ELEVATION PLAN 

All qrqwing s qre subject to minor 
qrchitectutql chqnges qt the 

option ofthe builc\er. 

~ i__ ·----

17"- -~ .~.:.:_~r-~. ·~_.;\1 
I - DININ6 

.,BED:2 I I" ... .,.. --- --- ----,; -
lo'I~ 

iPORC~ 11
h 

" V 
III T 1; 

I LIVIN5 
b.. __..:. , ___ _ 2oax11111 

' 
MASTER' ,;GZI 0BEDROOM 
lo'lxlo6 

PORCH 
SFGONQ El OOR 

F:IRSI F:LOOR 



1354 sq.ft. 

BED2 
IA12" 

ELEVATION PLAN 
HALL 

All dtqwing s qte subject to minotDN 
qtchitectutql chqnges qt the 

option ofthe builder. 

CLO 

F======flL_ _ _j 
Ii PORCH II

'iFMNQ l"LQOR 

DINIH6 
~ 

LIVIN6 
i&1,cl36 

l"IIWC l"LQQR. 
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4 Beqroom, 21/2 Bqth Townhome 1506 sq.ft:. 
,- -, 

, ,s-,:itluO\amueauM b1;c.1~1oJ•:i!l1]k•M 
~£: muezut-.li ;:~11J:.'1suDud1,.::-._ ~jr.

WV1 bs·,}R rJ1mrn :oiVi G[D:;: 
MA5TcR 
~ 

12dxl22 

ELEVA\TlQN- RlANci"X::l 

All J;~W\~~z~i1J s1'~ig& ~d MiMcW' 
architectu~L changes atd:be· :" 

BED4 ~il:llt6ftbe builc\ef!'':"- , 
IOlllldOII 

1strmJ !s ::...•:tJJ odeu.:..j ;~:.:.,Ot ,, 

BED2 ; ::.. , t9'31r- .r:_~ r-.::~,.s: 
lllllxl2II 

equo,0 noi!:A vti~uff;;i:~t1::l 
lk)r,uu~-J \,:'Ce}1Jb,1,. 1i(r11we3 

\1V~·: .:~•j8 ,, =--~~ oee 
L __ ! fr!GONQ IIILQQtl 

iau-;T bfl'Ll '{tr·u,"": --x :.~ 1;i•l'i'A :: a 
\VV' ~::.sst''1 sq:.1~ -- , . ._:;:;_:. ~Gas: 

.<;i~;tl';s.:) yi!r:;;1, --~o:::t 
f;:::::s;;;;;;;;;;i::=1=.;;a=::::f--,,:::;~=:;:::;=:::;;;======;====;;·.9 ~'H.,.·1v 

~<~ \1murr1:;·c:' b: .:.r .. :-.,JJ 
LIVINeo V,ivt ;,..~-.:>~-"' <;t G£0:5i: 
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Neighborhood Resources ,ind lnform<1tion 

Neighborhood Museums/Cultural Centers 
The Albuquerque Museum 242-4600 
2000 Mountain Road NW 

NM Natural History 841-2800 
& Science Museum 
1801 Mountain Road NW 

I Explo~ Sci~libe·CerlieF&-V3_; :: 842-1537 
L Children's Museu ... 

~f~:mii~)~~gi~i~~~~ir;o begin 2000) 

Old Town Historic:P.lazai:/:J5rirb ,, 
Rio Grange B!Jl~t,~peJl~i~ 

Indian Pueblo Cultural Center 242-4943 
2401 12"" Street NW 

Community Action Groups 
Sawmill Advisory Council 924-2135 
930 20"' street NW 

Sawmill Community Land Trust 764--0359 
2001 San Felipe Plaza NW 

Community Centers 
Wells Park Community Center -c.:-:: 848-1394 
511 Mountain NW l, i I 

,· I i 

Los Du..;~es Community &nter-(;J::848-1338 
2920 Leopoldo Road NW frr:-c-;; I:-,

··-··-----;I=, Ir,·· 
, ii .....: ,1,- -

Los Griegos CommunityCenter ,,!i--_, 761-4025 
1231 Candelaria NW,':l /8;~':::i

,-.,·~11 ' ,, , ~. l - J! 

Senior Meal Sites ~I;'"· 
La Amistad - 1395 

415 Fruit NE ~-- · 

Los Duranes Community Cemei 848-1338 
2920 Leopoldo Road NW ,---7 

. .•.,,._.. __~-::-....__)!. 

Wells Park Community Center 848-1394 
511 Mountain NW 

Youth Centers 
Boy's & Girl's Club 
501 Main NW 
Albuquerque Public Schools 
Reginald Chavez Elementary 
2700 Mountain Road NW 

247-1553 

764-2008 

Duranes Elementary 
2436 Zicker! Road NW 

764-2017 

Washington Middle School 
1101 Park Avenue SW 

764-2000 

Albuquerque High 
800 Odella Road NE 

843-6400 

Day Care 
YDI Reginald Chavez 
2700 Mountain Road NW 

Escuela del Sol Montessori 
1315 Mountain Road NW 

242-9817 

City Parks 
Tiguex Park, Mountain & 19'" NW 
Wells Park, Mountain & 5"' NW 
Graves Park, 9'" & Cutler NW 
Coronado Park, 2nd & 1-40 NW 

City Zoo, Aquarium and Botanical Garden 
Albuquerque Biological Park 764-6200 
2601 Central Ave SW 

Albuquerque Aquarium 764-6200 
2601 Central Ave SW 

Rio Grande Botanical Garden 764-6200 
2601 Central Ave SW 

Rio Grande Zoo 764-6200 
903 10"' Street SW 

State Parks 
Rio Grande Nature Center 344-7240 
2901 Candelaria NW 
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Neigh~othood Resoutces ancl lnfotmation 
. - \J·J.:: -. ----- : ~ ~ 

!._ ;Recreation Police Substation / 
,. ~Central and Rio Grande W·1' ,,,,, ov.Swimming 

Rio Grande High SchoolPool 848-1397 (construction to ~in summer 200,0) -~ 
1410 Iron Ave SW Fire Station· ·y~:,c .,s,u 

Valley High School Pool 761-4086 Albuquerque Fire Department 848-1314 ,., ~ 
1505 Candelaria NW 

Tennis :::G:~~;~;:~ight NW -----~J 
-~ 

Albuquerque High School 843-6400 
Higher Education ---- I800 Odella Road NE 
University of New Mexico 277-0111 " 

Soccer Fields 1634 University Blvd. NE 1 )! 
Tiguex Park -- _;.. •• ··- - ,1, 

0 
1 

Albuquerque Technical Vocational . ••Mountain & 19"' NW 
Institute (TVI): 1 ·Nlft o;.\ r>""224-3000 

Washington Middle School 525 Buena Vis1;!:I Drive SE 
i:::::1101 ParkAvenueSW .~ 

Worship ? 
\/JVI ::::-J 'li.:H!1L''1-'2434628Baseball San Felipe Chu(ch 

Graves Park, 9"' & Cutler NW , 2005 N Plaza.NW 
..,;• ~ '. 

·.· 

Immaculate C6ndei,tion "''' •,•' ,..,•. 247-4271Libraries 
768-5140 ... 619CopperAveNW-- C'!'\s•.. •,coom'!·,- ' · 

Main Branch 
::i: : ·-·.vv.,\·51:..-:::· : ;

501 Copper NW ' St. John's Episco~J.'.,Cathedial'!.::___247.1581 ~ 
Los Griegos Branch 761-40201 318 Sih1~r ~VJmfeSW N2 ••~ ,,.,,,-.:,, :-: j 
1000 Griegos Road NW 

--- ' ,."F!rsl United Methodist Church.·,,,, ,,,?f.3=5646 a;.·. 
4 and Lead SW,,,-.,,.~ i .•,·=•"' ,-.,, ·.Near-by Hotels -" • .,..,.,-,._ --.., l j

843-6300 ,.... --- · ----- ' Sheraton Old Town 
First Baptist Church 247-3611 · 

800 Rio Grande NW 
i~101 Broadway.,NE , 1·· 

843-9500 . ,. ',.. 343-8227 \'.Rio Grande Inn 
Congregation Nahalat Shalom 1015 Rio Grande Blvd NW 7"' and Mountain NW __,,.. ~ 

' - t,, Hospitals & Emergency Care 
0 

Trinity Lutheran , ·'344-9323 ~ 
St. Joseph Medical Center 244-8000 431112"' Street NW ..,,,. E 
601 Martin Luther King, Jr. NE 

North Valley'?°' O'ay'Advenlist .,_,:-, 344-9522 , . .,_J
Presbyterian Hospital 841-1234 

400112"' Street NW"'=•='·"''-""•L . ·- ·. -,
1100 Central Avenue SE 

, 
843--2111 Q~aker IY!eEi~nQ~- -:>.,, qc. 1,.0 ,-,84.• 3-6450 J·

J University of NM Hospital t-> ,..FnendsMeetmg·House • :J • 
2211 Lomas Blvd. NE "' .

600 5 Street·NW"'"'"''"""""""'"""''". ,,,,...,..., 

https://Plaza.NW
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DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT TEAM: 
Sawmill Community L;incl Ttust 

Chtis Vigil Genetal Conttadot, Inc. 
Design Wotkshop 

Stuclio E Atchitects 
Issac Benton Atchitects 

Bohannan-Huston 
Ecological Design Institute/Van Der Ryn Atchitects 

ADDITIONS TO THE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT TEAM 
PHASE 2 AND PHASE 3: 

Dekk.er/Petich/Sabitini Atchitects Ancl PlannetS 
Gatrett Smith Ltcl. Atchitects 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS: 
Institute fot Community Economics 

Butlington Associates 
Entetptise Founclation 

FVNDING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY: 
City ofAlbuquetque 

Institute fot Community Economics 

PAST AND CVRRENT FINANCIAL SVPPORTERS: 
Bank ofAmetica 

Fannie Mae Founclation 
Wells Fatgo Bank 
First Secutity Bank 

Catholic Campaign fot Human Development 
First State Bank 

Bank ofAlbuquerque 
Charter Bank 
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SAL~ pFFICE IS LOCATED 0,T: 

1 

SAN ,f.ELI PE PLAZA 
2001 MOUNTA IN ROAD NW, STE F-5 

A LBVQ VERQVE, NM 87104 
FA(x' 243-6756-"'G 

.1 f • r. ,.·n-::.:mD1 A c..., >l ,.,,, , !.- u r ; -

,,... 
.J 

:ti·Vl '_)_ 

SAWM ILL GGMMVNl1Y LAND TRL{~,1~STAFF: 
Debbie O'Mal ley, Executive Director 

Dory w e·grfyn, PJ-oieci: Director 
Rita Gonzales, Homebuyer Loan Counselor 

(8 C:3Q 1\JO;JCl ~j~r,~ais, offis~~anager v1/\ 
Betsy N.,~j ja[, Project Support 

C"', 0110 :.. . vt 1mrno ·t 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT BUYING A 

p[eqse cont~ct the ~'0rt? iJJ° Community L~nd Trust 
.;,r r,? 

.-.~crr;ob'Atn 
,, 
z64-0359 

..... 

~ A W M I I I Equal Housing 
(O MM V t4 1f'f ....~ not (o r ptoHt community clevelopet Opportunity
IA N D f•V tl 
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,;ome & Real Estate G 

FIi MilY l!OUSJN(';: In t ho l\rholorn de Vld" r1ovclopmont . tho Cns;, Content,i model ~t left Is two stories nnd has three bedrooms. two 
hnth !=: . ;, f!nrn,:!n ~nrt n .350 ~(lu.=. re-foot 'J!Hmny fl ~t. · 

Sawmill 
Community 
Land Trust 
ESTIMATED MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 
(lndurlf.'!~ cstimnted tr1xr.~ :md 
!n~11rnnr:0.)I In anee 
r·m $Stl .SOO townhornr. ( 1,<1:,n 
sqt1m0 fA0I) : $Ml '! 

for $R~.OOO hnn,r, (1 ..107 
square r00I): $7'1 1 /\.f{ordahle I\ rho/era de Vida is ,\pringing up on 
Assumptions: :1 pr.rcn nt <lnwn. 
8 .625 percent ln t0.rc s t, 30-yearvncont lond in the Sawm.ill neif;hborhood 
r:onVf?ntlonr1I rnortp,nP,P 

Sourr.r!: M,1r.r l(nr:l1f'nrfr.rfrr. 
/tm;/wr Mnrt.t:rnp,r (;rn1111s,,,,,. ')\' 
SCHOOLS

(; 1. F N .{ <lSAf ,T•:~ 
ncglnnlcl Chnvc1 Elr.rnr.ntmv 

It'' thr · Journnl 
WFisl1ington Mldrllc 

l'hntngrr11,!i,· In· 
Alh11numq110 High.,,~ , T IIO ;\ ll'S<> N 

( )f r / 1r · ./, •111 ,,, ,/ STANDARD FE/\TIJRES 
Pr1~slvc ~olar orlcntatlnn 

I
;1Jmn sl Inn h:1n l rnr Sll rirn lrP.P.s ;:is p;irt of,-~

I 'rhhi t• 0°M:ill f'y In lnnrlscaplng 

hr li rvr tlrn! rm nl<l drf'mn Front and siclP. portals
i~ firwllr cnmin,~ tr11r. . 

For ! h.f' he ll rr p:irl of G-fonl bncltymd blocl<wn ll c:: 
1hr In.st <it• cn <i ('. <l'Mnllrr 

C;itl1erlr;il r.r. lllnP,sand :i !=:m:111 h:mcl nf hf'l prn~ 
h:i vf' \':nl'l,rrl diligrntly 1,, C:eillng f.:ms 
n,:iltc ,,\dm ]('r:1 :I r V id:1 h:ipJH'n 
in , 1,,.,. ~~1•: mill Jl " igltbnrhnnd. Bullnose r:ornms 

(''i\·1;111<' ~-- rx1•c11tivP dirr-cln1· PHASE ONE: Chris Vigil Construction Inc . Is building the home~ In 
HEATING/COOUNG

nf tlw S;1wmil! ('om11111ni1 \ 
1. :'"!nd T, 11•: I , hns ~h rplir_'l dcrJ .'1n 
11n11s11al mi:-.:c•d 11 sr 

tho Snwmlll neighborhood. 

Finnnc-c A11timrity , nmnng The homes nrr. n\'ni l:ihl r 

Ga~. rorr.P.d-nlr her1 t/cv;:ipnrntiv0 
r.oollng 

clrvr lopmrnl thn111f~h m,111~- oth r r grnups, is hclpit1 f! only lo first -tinw h11yrrs ! ff INSULATION VALUES 
pit f.1 1!.c:; , :md nrnv plrn.'w fllH' i c:; 11 n <lrrt\' ril c th e mort1Hlf?f·\s. p eople wh o h:wrn't nwnr.d n 11-38 in r.e lllng. R-19 In wells. R 
nrnrly rnmplrtc . The first pha,e ha, 2.1 home in the pr-is l 1hrr.c y<'rl!'s. f; In fntindatlon 

Built rm I hr• v;i cnnt .s it r nf l1nmes. 12 or whic h :irc- sinri h~ n11y ers 1m1 s t :1 lso hrtv P rrn 
fh(' J)uk r ('iry J.11 111h rr ,·n rd . fnmilv cif' lm ..: hcd; the income nt or hc-lm\' m Pdim1 
1\r-ho !r1 n rl f' \ . id:i h:ic:: c n111 ,, tr1 rrnrnincl c r nre lnwnhnmcs. incmn c i11 the metro arcn nrnl 
JW'- S lhrn11gh ,., p:irt ,wrshi p nf The rirst cn11plr of lwm es. decent credit , said pmj<>cl 
t·hr Smn11i!I J ,;'1 11d T n1c.: t . -.•: hir-11 whic h hnvc rtlr e;i dv s o ld . :ire mttnagcr Dory \,Vcgr1.yn. 
is :i nrig hh nd,nnrl 1, :isC'rl, n c nr ly r f'iH I }', with-the I fom e buye rs who r.,1r 11 .RO 
nnnrn·•1rif fl l ' fF111i:n1t inn , I!,-, 1·c- 111 ,1 i11 dei- ~xpcctcd tn h f' percent or !cs~ of mcdi:m 
f"i1 y rif /\\h11q11 rrq11r. w!ii<-h fini , hctl by the end nf the in c ome il r c el igihl r for 

nr~ rrf·d to supply liw 1rn 1J~•·d 
1:ind: :in d Ch r i.c.: Vi,~i l 

summer. 
11 's 1rnrt of ;-i nrnst er plan 

.s ubsidies of up to we ll over 
$20,000. The median income 

( ·011s l r11c li n11 J1w. \'.'hich is tlrnt c- , ·cntrn11ly w ill in c lud e for n f:m1ily nf three in 

pull in 1: 11p Ihr hnm r,. 
I\ 1111m h,~, - pf lo · ·;d 

nrf,! ,1 11 iznl inns ,1l s n prn\' idc·d 
.c::rr tl mr,n ry fm · thr prn_j rc- 1, 
:wd 11,,. c i1,· h:1s c nntr ih11tccl 
~ 1.'- n .non ,_: 11 11d , n lso c..-1 1-n~ 

ch ,plrxe,. live/work unit,. . '. 
child-cnre faciliti es . .senior 
:ip;-H"l!11C'11ls. :1 public pri rlc, :i 
pl:i , :i. ('ommP.1Ti:-t l/incl11 s1l'i ;1l 
~ ilP!! m_,'1 ;1 ('lll1111111ll i l r 1~:11"d l' 11 

wit h :in nn: h:11 :d 

Alhuquerque is $4lS00, 
nccor din g to the fe deral 
l kpnrtmc-n t of l1n11~ing :rnd 
{.11·!,:i n i)rvr- lopmr-nl . 

/\ 11 y '.•uh ~idie~ will rcm:ii n 
wil h tl, r. hou ~r w hf" n iii~ 

frnm ( 'rH11mu11ilv · ' · " Thr11· ~ ri vr or i O Y' 'i'!l" S rrsold . ()'J'vl:i ll cy. ~r!icl , :il1ho11gh 

lkn •lt1pmp11 t nlock <~ r;ints 
nnd ritl wr fr• rlnnl nnd ,tnle 

dnwn lh<' rond." O'Mnlley sil'.d. 
shalring lwr hcnd nt l ilt' 

hnm cmvnrr, will get n• 

-:=nnrc ·r <!. ·1 hr :'\·!111 ·11 ?rt1~ r 1h11t11!hl. S,·r SAWMILi_ "" PAG E ·Gs . 
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JIM THOM PSON/ JOURNAL 

1,416 SQUARE FEET: This is the view from kitchen-to dining and living room in -the Casa Contenta model in Arbolera de Vida develop 
ment. 

Sawmill homes fill a need 
f rom PAGE G1 were skeptical tlg!.t a _- homes are standing on what was The largest home is two 

. neighborhood gr:oup could put once litter-strewn, vacant stories, ancl it inch,ides a "grann~ 
percentage ·of any increase in - . together such a scheme. T.p · - pr_pperty. · flat" that is handicapped-
value that the home acquires. prove it could put up nice, . Detached homes range from acc_:;essible. 

O'Malley, who has lived in the affordab~e hous~g, tl).e group 1,302 sqµare feet and $84,000 to ' "In these neighborhoods, ·a lot 
neighborhood nQrth of the . P¥IDe~ed with Y,i@ to build __ •. 1,576 square feet and $104,000. of families have older 

several low-income houses onMuseum of Natural History for Two-b.edroo~,ol¾!-bath • . · .grandparents li$g wifi?, them,"
a .number of years, said th~ 27- . vacant lots in the neighbp_rhood. t6wnhome,s start at ·$S4,S00 aJ!d O'Malley said. '_'We're just 
acre parcel pre-dated zoning · That was such a success thaf go to $6&,000. · making.a commitment to the 
regulations. · , .. , th~ group offici@y j::J~came a ,.. · "In !lie pa'sl"fi~~ior si)(ye~s, , older people in the ' '.

"We were concerned about , .,.,, , neigp.borhood trust ll!.1996. It~ . . ,affordaqle housing has rea'.l).y . j neighborhood." . - .w~~t might be put in thete," .sb~.. · mission was to pµt up . c)langed;'Wigil-said. "Thefre "' ~ That's also the reaspp. the"We wanted to have some". affordable, mixed-us~ l?,o~sing in , not just box houses. And tlJ,~y'_re ]i. senior apartments, whigi willk'i:aa of control of what ·went in ' · a development that cou)d be_nefit · there." · • . well built. They have t0'last overlook the orchard, were -.C• , 

the wfiol.~ Jlejghj'jorp.oo~. . _ awltjle, ~ th veiy littj.e , . ~ ,. _. : imp.ort~t to have as Patt of the Some area r~sidenfs, however, 
. s later., new maip.tehance." ,. p_rotect, ~h~ said. . i 1 

+ .,;. ~ : 
~ 

.. , if,,, " 

. '.'. 
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How community activists are building 
quality low- and moderate-income housing 

by Janet Guokas they also agree to give up a substantial por
tion of the appreciated value of their home if 

Cvnthia Gomez once asked her mother they sell.The trust offers the first home buyer 
wh~re their family was from. "We've always a partial subsidy and they secure the rest of 
been from here; her mother replied. the loan from a traditional lending insti tution. 

Gomez is a native New Mexican. She was The idea is to encourage long-term owner
raised in Albuquerque in the same place the ship, ensure neighborhood diversity and keep 
Spanish settled along the life-bearing Rio housing costs affordable for gener.tions to 
Grande valley. Nearly 300 years later, the come. 
neighborhood she grew up in skins the edge The home Cynthia Gomez hopes to be able 
of what 's become known as the Sawmill dis to qualify fo r and buy has not yet been built, 
trict, now wedged between 1-40 and Old but ground breaking is planned to begin early 
Town, immediately east of Rio Grande Boule- next year.And when it startS, it will be the cul
vard. · mination of five vears work bv members of 
, After 25 years spent moving from apart the Sawmill Com~unity Land TMt (SCL1), an 
ment to apartment while raising her two organization born from the original neighbor
daughters, Gomez wants to return to the old hood association, the Sawmill Advisory Coun
neighborhood. Tltis time to stay. And for the cil, headed up by lifelong residents Ma.x 
first time in her life, the possibility of owning Ramirez and Debbie O'Malley. 
her own home in that neighborhood is The homes will be built on 27 acres of 
becoming reality due to the efforts of a group vacant land adjacent to the existing neighbor
of grassroots activists who have undertaken hood. They'll be affordable and available only 
the ambitious and, for New Mexico, historic to people whose income is no more than 80 
task of actually building their own communi percent of Albuquerque 's median income for 

Sawmill activists Debbie O'Malley and Max Ramirez: A crue community provides jobs asty, from the ground up. their family size. That would be, for example, 
well as housing. Photos by Guy Ambrosino

S32,200 for a family of three, which could 
include police officers, teachers and other REAL ESTATE I 

I professionals. that can be transferred, or willed, to the buy and busines.s space, and even warehouses for 
SPECULATION ISO.UT But the big difference between this and ers' children or other immediate family mem-· light manufacturing because,. Ramirez and 

Gomez is part of an experiment designed to other low-income housing projects built in bers. The house can never be rented out.And O'Malley say, a true community provides jobs 
create communities where low- and middle Albuquerque is that the homeowner will the owner must agree to a resale formula that as well as housing. 
income people can own their own homes and never own the land upon which the house is gives the owner just 30 percent of the appre
where soaring home prices and real estate b_uilt and will never receive full market value ciated value of the house, plus the original WHAT ABOUT
speculation cannot exist. lo the Sawmill area upon resale. lnstead,the land will be held in cost after 20 years of occupancy, less for 
of west central Albuquerque, and in Santa Fe trust by the community and_will be main shorter periods of residency. THE AMERICAN DREAM? 
and Silver City, N.M., community activists have tained by the organization through a board But more than houses, the Sawmill plan The plan is definitely not for everyone. 
embraced a unique development strategy comprised of homeowners. All residents of includes town homes, apartments and senior Many would say, in fact, that it flies in the face 
called the Community Land Trust. In these the trust will be members. · units, live-"!ork spaces for artists, a park and a of the so-called American dream. For most 
communities, the home buyer will never own The houses will be offered to first-time plaza, a drop-in child/senior day care center, Americans, after a11:their home-is their. biggest 

, the land upon which the house is built, and · home buyers on a 99-year renewable lease community meeting site, an orchard office investment and biggest asset. Many hope to 

1 it for affordable housing. It will eventuallyhomes and rehabilitated and sold 45 condosame ·way as the houses they're building. comprise about 3,500 homes. The yama Ferelire on the cash they will earn when they miniums near downtown. About half the · we·u continue to be developers; O'Malley CommunitY Housing Trust built 3, homes
sell their homes. homes buil t are held under a land trust model, 

says. "We'll have money always coming _in within the· project to be held in perpetuityCrnthia Gomez is not bothered by that par but the trust has reserved the right to repurbecause we are project-oriented.We'll acqmre under the land trust model. ft will not be aticu lar version of the American dream. She chase its other properties at market price. houses and rehab them because this is the member-run trust. The homes are well-builtsays she's not interesled in purchasing a home "We use the land trust model when weperfect solution to a lot of proqlems with and atlractivelv designed and wilfbe indistinas a.n inv'estment; she wants a home m a think there will be extraordinary appreciation 
neighborhood where she can li,·e out the_r~st on the land," Welsh explains. The. avera_geaffordable housing." guishable fro~ the other homes. This is 
of her life among family and friends. I ,·e household income of families working with important, Welsh says, to prevent these home

owners from being stigmatized. d rc::tmcd ~t\)OUl this typi:::: of community for SANTA FE LOOKS TO the s:mt:i. Fe trust is at about ~O percent of the 
\'ears: Gomez says:We are land-based people. median income for Santa Fe, which is S54,200ITS DISPLACED· CITIZENS 
but many people of h1)' generation have lost for a family of four. The average size family SILVER CITY DOESIn Santa Fe, members of the Santa Fe Comthe ability to buy or inherit, so this w,11 allow being placed in the homes is three with moremunity Housing Trust, are building and reno- IT A BIT DIFFERENTLY me to provide a home for my fa mily.':nd ev~n than half headed by a single par· 

In Silver City, the rural mining town located Lhough my kids are older. 23 ~nd I, , they 11 ent. About 75 percent are sold to 
in· the southwest corner of the state, Rudyh,-·e a home to come to, to bnng my grand people native to northern New 
Griego. e.xecurive director of _Adobe South

kids to." Mexico. "And the homes are also 
west Community Land Trust, ,s working tomulti-generational." Welsh says. 
acquire, rehabilitate and resell houses unde_rw\Vc'r; pulling families . parents

THE NATIONAL EXPERIENCE the land trus t concept. and their adult kids into their own 
o far, his group has interviewed more than Currently, there are community land trusts homes.' . 

100 families fo r housing, but has only been.operating in , I states including Washingt0n, One of the areas where the trust 
able to place two in homes, with another four D.C., with the majority in the East and South· 
families e.xpected to qualify soon: . . •east.The largest and oldesl is in Burlington,Vt. 

"In this area it's hard to qualify fam1hes,It boasts 1,000 members and is now the sec
Griego says. "There's a hca,1' debt-to-inc~me und largest owner of residential propeny in 
ratio here; it's always been this way.The ?'mesthat city .. In operation for 20 years: 1t has 
Jay people off, then people live on credit and resold some of its properties proving the 
they just can't catch up."resale formula works - upon resale, the 

houses were still affordable to low-income 
bU\·ers and the trust did not have to provide HOW THECity officials say it's no longer
add itional subsidies to the new buyers. a major neighborhood pol SAWMILL PROJECT BEGAN

Since 1987, the number of ttustS in t_he luter. but Ponderosa's stltky The reasons people living in the SawmillUnited States has nearly tripled to 84 w,th sawdust emissions first got 
district began to actively pursue a plan iO another 23 under construction. But not all the community organized. 
ensure the stability of their neighborhood fo rtrusts operate within the member-con

vating homes in an future generations are many. For years they trolled model like Sawmill, o r build the_ir 
attempt to house some of watched as theirs and the adjacent Wells Parkown neighborhoods or houses as Sawnull 
the ' area's lowest-income neighborhood fell into disrepair, due in large 

members will do. 
citizens who have been part to the increase in absentee landlords.For example, many trusts buy run-down· and 
displaced by the sudden · They saw more and _more industry cat upe"en abandoned houses and refurbish them 
and dramatic rise in hous their once beautiful farmland and then some to sell to qual ified low-income buyer~. After 
ing costs over the past of that same industry begin to pollute thethe Sawmill project is underway. 0 Malley built new homes is within the larger Tierra 

sa.vs her o rg:mization will to decade. area. And, finally, they realized the city's plan co ntinue pur• Contenta development located on the farSharron Welsh, director of the trust , says her cl;ase houses in the area, renovate them and southwest side of Santa Fe near the airport . organization has so far placed 600 families inincorporate them into the la_nd trust. _TI1ese Tiie city purchased the property and reservedhomes.The trust has actually built about I75 houses wiU be sold and mamtamed m the 



for revitalizing downtown made their neigh
borhood a prime target for future gentrifica
tion. • 

The Sawmill neighborhood is named for 
the American Lumber Co. established in the 
late 1800s. By the turn of the century, it was 
the largest employer in New Mexico and, dur
ing the Depression, people from around the 
state and beyond began to flock to the area 
looking for w ork. 

"People came here from all over; says Deb
bie O'Malley, director of the SCLT and whose 
own family settled in the area during that 
time." Even people from the East came here to 
work. They were Polish and Italian and Ger
man and they all ended up speaking Spanish. 
That's why now you have Spanish-speaking 
people here with last names like Newman 
and Werner:· 

Today, the neighborhood of about 2 ,500 
residents is still more than i 5 percent HIS
panic and has a higher than average percent
age of youth and elderly compared to other 
parts of the city. In earlier days , these families 
used to plant and harvest crops together and 
come out every year to dean the acequia run
ning through the neighborhood. A person 
could walk all the way to Sarelas along the 
ditches in those days. But life in Sawmill, as in 
the rest of Albuquerque,' began to change 
drastically after World War 11. 

Ma.x Ramirez is 66 years old and still lives 
on the same family property in the Sawmill 
neighborhood in which lie y,as raised. The 
dapper dresser with a thick shock of black 
and s ilver hair, a passion for golf, and who 
speaks with the heavy, deliberate ac~c nt of a 
native New Mexican, has been descnbed by a 
friend as • just an o ld pachuco from the bad 
times who has lots of heart.' He doesn't seem 
to fi t the activist stereotype, b ut be is proof 
that anyone can take up the call when pushe_d 
hard enough. Ramirez has seen changes 10 his 
neighborhood : the closing of the acequia that 

used to provide water to the orchards in the 
area, and then the destruction of the last 
orchard to make room for the I I-story Shera
ton Old Town hotel which opened in 19i5. 

He watched as acres of farmland and a 
whole neighborhood fell to carve a path for 
Interstate 40 during the 1960s. And he 

· watched more and more industry move into 
the area as the city slipped zoning code 
changes past his parents and other unsus
pecting, and in some cases uneducated and 

One of the laiid"trust homes in Sarita Fe's Tierra Contenta 
development. · 

..:.:, 

illiterate. neighbors. But it wasn1t . until .Pon
derosa Products, a partidc board manufactur
er, moved inio the neighborhood in the l 9ll()s 

. that Ramirez finally said •enough."_ 

"FINALLY I GOT TIRED OF IT," 
He stood one day in his front yard looking 

at plumes of sawdust rising fro~ the stacks of 
the Ponderosa factory and watched as the fine 
partides fell about his neighborhood like so 

many malevolent snowflakes. Unlike snow, 
this stuff was stid-y. lt blanketed Ramirez' car, 
stuck to his neighbors clothes hanging out on 
the line. Outdoor family barbecues had 
become out of the question."Finally, I got tired 
of ic; Ramirez recalls."! said to my wife_·! don' t 
know what to do: But I started calling the 
city." 

Officials from Albuquerque's Environmental 
Health Department, however, were no t very 
concerned, Ramirez says. He eventually start-

ed to rallv his neighbors 
and they fo rmed a neigh
borhood association, the 
Sawmill Advisory Coun
cil. 

Today, after years of bat
tling with the city and 
Ponderosa Products, 
Ramirez says Ponderosa -
has deaned up its opera
tion. Stick,• formaldehyde
laden sawdust no longer 
blankets the neighbor
hood and tests bave 
shown no contamination 
in the drinking water sup
ply. Some Sawmill resi
dents, however, say the 

. factory still emits pollu
tants chat irritate their 
eyes and throat. City air 
pollution officials say that 
Sawmill and Ponderosa 
specifically are not a po l

lution problem. "So far we haven't found an_y
thingthere that is more of a problem_than 10 

other parts of town," says Angel Martinez, Air 
Quality Division Manager for Albuquerque 
and Bernalillo County. 

In any case; O'Malley and Ramirez are com
mitted to working on pollution issues simul
taneouslv while building their new communi
ty.They say they're confident they'll be able to 
negotiate a solution to the problem. 

With much of the pollution battle won, 

members of the ne ighborhood began talking 
about how to make life better for their fami
lies. Thev had learned a great deal from their 
fight and vowed they would no longer stand 
by and be taken advantage of. 

So when the now vacant s ite of the old 
·Duke City Lumberyard went up for sale in 
1991, the Sawmill Advisory Council decided 
to be involved with the disposition o( the 
land. The council members didn ' t want ·· 
another polluting industry to set up shop 
near their homes, so ne.ighbors began meet
ing in a makeshift office behind Ramirez's 

• house to talk about their visions for the 
future of their community. 

"When you went into the office. the 
garage, in the back of Ma.x's house you just 
felt the power, the spirit of the people there; 
says Jessie Sais, a Wells Park resident who 
now manages the SCLT office."You could see 
there was a need .The ideas were just flow
ing and this got everybody riled . People were 
talking about how yo ung kids won 't be able 
t0 afford homes, how a lo t of our people 
who've lived here fo r many years are getting 
uprooted because of taxes going sl..-y high. 
We were seeing our community shrink. 
Downtown was coming at us.' 

At first the group just wanted to have 
some influence on future development of 
the land in order to control the effects on 
the neighbo rhood. But the Sawmill Advisory 
Council eventually transformed into the 
Sawmill Community Development Corpora
tio n and did something few grassroots 
activists have done. They became develop

ers. 
Stories like chis are becoming all too famil

iar across the country as housing costs co n
tinue co rise and more and more moderate 
and -low-income people are pushed from 
their neighborhoods.According to a study by 
the National Association of Home Builders, 
Albuquerque gained the dubious distinction 
during the 1990s of becoming one o f the 
least affordable housing markets in.the coun, 

try. Relative to average incomes here, it costs 
a lot to buy a house.The median sales pri~e 
fo r an average single-family detached home · 
(about 85 percent of the market) sold in 
Albuquerque between January and Septem
ber 1998 was S14 6 ,628. In the Sol!thwest, 
only Denver and Salt Lake City have higher 
average home costs. 

How NEIGHBORHOODS ARE 
DESTROYED 

Many people assume the biggest problem 
fo r lower-income p_eople who waot to own 
houses is simply coming up with the down 
payment. But Alex Majalca, director of the 
Barrios Unidos Land Trust in Tucson, Ariz., 
explains that when a neighborhood begins 
to deteriora te the properties are often 
turne d into rentals and renters have no 
voice in the disposition of their rental prop
e rty. Landlords often have less interest than 
homeowii'ers in maintaining their p roper
ties. Hous ing gets shabby. The com munity 
slowly erodes. 

Then in towns like Albuquerque, Santa Fe 
and others where the demand for housing 

rem_ains t rong, developers step in to revital
ize o r gentrify the area. They buy properties 

. cheap, often tear do~ n the old houses and 
build new ones that are too expensive for the 
o riginal residents. 

Redeveloping a community using the land 
trust framework eliminates real estate specu
lation because it puts a cap on a homeown
er's profit when the house is sold. "The land 
trust keeps the property affordable in perpe
tuity," Majalca says. "It gives people a voice by 
emphasizing home ownership." 

And th is is why the Sawmill Advisory Coun
cil finally adopted the idea of land trust. · 1 
can' t stress enough how important communi
ty involvement has been in planning this 
whole project; says Maria Haines, a lifelong 
Sawmill resident and community activist. "It 
gives people some sort of ownership, which 

before the neighborhood hadn' t been giv~n." 

WHAT THEY'LL LOOK LIKE" 
The houses to be built under the Sawmill 

plan will have front porches to encourage 
community interaction.They will be built in a 
passive solar design from durable, energy effi
cient materials including solar hot water 
heaters, low-flow fLxtures and water conserv
ing landscapes. Most houses. will be 1,300 
square feet with three bedrooms. The average 
selling price will be between S80,000 and 
S100,000 with an initial ma.ximum down pay
ment subsidy of about S28,000. 

ory Wegrzyn, planner foe the SCLT, says: 
"Low-income people who get homes are 
more diligent and caring of that home.They're 
empowered by this kind of community 
involvement. The land trust will allow people 
to be individuals, but they'll be participating 
in a thing that will be a benefit to all them." 

Most people who start these grassroots 
housing movements are just regular working
dass folks, like the people at Sawmill. So the 
task of learning how to effectively organize 
and secure funding can be quit a feat. 

One of the first things the Sawmill group 
had to do was work with their city councilor 
at the time, Steve Gallegos, to change zoning 
in the area from industrial . The city was inter
ested in buying the property, so at the urging 
of the neighborhood, Griegos got a S500,000 
federal Community Development Block Grant 
and State Legislator Rick Miera secured 
~-750,000 from the state Legislature to match 
funds with the city because Sawmill was 
declan:d a me_u:opolitan redevelopment area. 

' The key to obtaining this kind of funding 
was the political ability of everyone involved," 
says Ken Salizar, manager of Albuquerque 
Development Services, w hose department has 
worked on the project from the beginning. 
•Councilors Steve Gallegos and then Vince 
Griego and Sawmill's state Rep. Rick Miera were 
all very supportive of the project; hesays. 

Finally, the city purchased the 27 acres of 
land in 1995 for $1.2 million. In the mean
time, O'Malley, who by then had taken on the 
role as lead developer,and others in her group 
worked with the city, the Department of 
Archi tecture and Planning at the University of 
New Mexico and wi th national community 
organizing groups to learn how to grow their 
o rganization and produce affor:dable housing. 
They learned how to apply for money from a 
variety of local, state, federal and private 
sources.And to test their skill , they built seven 
houses in and around the neighborhood ·co 
get some developing cxperien-ce under our 
belts," O'Malley says. 

Neighborhood.. Housing Sen•ices, a non-
profit organization, lent the group money for 
the seven-house project The 1,270-square
foot, three-bedroom houses were sold for 
$8 1,000. And with the sales, the group 's 
dream became a reality as four of the subsi
dized homes were sold to children of o riginal 
neighborhood families. But building these 
houses also taught the group a lesson. 

"This was a learning experience in how to 
lose a house;· Dory Wegrzyn says. She explains 
the problem was that while the original pur
chasing costs were subsidized making it easi
er fo r the moderate o r low-income home 
buyer to buy the house, i~ was just a one-time 
deal for that first buyer. When the original 
buyer eventually sells the house, it will be 
resold at market value making it unattainable 
by a second moderate- or low-income buyer. 
This experience convinced the group to 

• adopt the land trust coneept. "A lot of people 
have problems with the.land trust idea,' Max 
Ramirez says, "but-this is the only way we can 
have control over the lane!." 

"What's so exciting is that what were once 
dreams are becoming reality," Jessie Sais says. 
· rm looking forward to the day we can have a 
picnic lunch in the park.just sit down and check 
it out and say ·Wow,just look-wh:uwc rud:" CW 

Janet Guokas Is staff writer for CW. 

Saw!llill Community 
Land Tru~ R~sale 

Formula 

• Let's say-you purchased a home- frJ:>!1' th~ 
SCLT that i; aperaised at·$96,250, 
which doesn't include the cost of 
land,"for a sale pcice of $85,000. 

~ 

• Tiien,.20 years later. you-deci_g_ed·to•sell 
your fiome to either the SCLT or an 
income-qualified buyer. Let's say your 
home's appraised value' increases to 
$211,750. 

• Your home's appraised value increased by: 
$115,500_($211,750 • $96,250 = 
$115,500) · 

• Your share of that increased value is 
30 percent or $34,650 
($115,500 X 30 ~ent .:= $34,650) 

• Tlie-S€LT or income-qualifieo b.uyer. may, . 
purchase your SCbT home for·what you 
originally,paid, $85,Q00 plus your share • 
of th_!; increas!!d apP,raisJ d value of }'O!Jr 
house, $34,650, for a maximum sales 
price of$ l 19:~s0 

., 
Currently, the m unit)'. Land"Trust is 

·' worl<ing with the co ermine how proper, 
ty'taXeS'wilf be: houses·held in die 

trust 'We think th uld be assessed dlf-
(erenr/y beicuse th iue o(ihe house is 

,~• lf,olley,'!iys. 

https://Tiien,.20
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DEAN HANSON/ JOURNAL 

THE BIG PICTURE: Looking from the 10th floor of the Sheraton Old Town, this Is an overview of the 
27 acres that wlll become the Arbolera de Vida development featuring affordable housing, a plaza, 
a community orchard and small businesses. 

Um•que The city and Sawmill neighborhood are creating 
a development anchored by affordable housing 

Partnership 
BY TANIA SOUSSAN 
AND RICHARD METCALF 
Journal Staff Writers 

F
or years, residents of • 
the historic Sawmill 
neighborhood have 
had a huge vacant Jot 
in their back yard. 

Last week, those same 
residents broke ground on a 
major project that will 
transform the former Duke City 

••'!...-:" .Lumber yard into a mixed-use 
~,..,• ...i11n- , ........~ ....development complete with 

· lower-cost housing, a plaza, a COURTESY OF DESIGN WORKSHOP INC. 

grassroots business incubator PLAZA PLANS: Among the amenities planned for the Arbolera de 
and a community orchard. Vida (Orchard of Life) development north of Old Town off 19th 

The.27 acres of redeveloir. Street ii, a neighborhood plaza, shown here. 
ment just north of Old Town 
represent the first time the city The land trust is the key to Community Land Trust as a way 
of Albuquerque has contracted keeping the homes affordable, to ensure the new homes remain 
directly with a neighborhood for as well as a challenge to an affordable. 
a project like this, and the first array of lenders. Through the trust, the 
time a land trust will be The neighborhood decidea to community will own the land 
involved. form the nonprofit Sawmill See CITY on PAGE 8 
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City, neighborhood create unique project 
from PAGE 1 homes, senior apartments, 

community meeting rooms, a day
and then sell the houses to buyers care center, a park and a 
on a 99-year renewable land lease community garden, and fruit 
at an affordable price. orchard served by an acequia and 

Because the land can never be managed by the trust. 
sold, the housing prices should stay . Also on the drawing board is 
within reach of local families. The what's called "live-work" units, 
prices are on a sliding scale, with a workshop or office on the 
depending on family size and fir st floor and living quarters on 
income. the second. 

The range for a three-bedroom, 'We're exploring the concept, but
two-bath house is $84,000 to it's not set in stone. Albuquerque$104,000, while a two-bedroom, doesn't really have that kind ofone-bath townhouse goes from 

space," Wegrzyn said. If the$54,500 to $68,000. 
concept isn't feasil;>le, duplexes willThe first pbase of 12 three- and 
be built instead, she added.four-bedroom homes, 11 

A business incubator with retailtownhomes and a neighborhood 
and light industrial space isplaza is expected to take four to 

five months to build. Construction planned. "It's conceptual now," 
of the houses is scheduled to begin said O'Malley. A task force will be 
in May. set up to study how an incubator 

About 100 people attended might be operated. 
orie11tation classes to learn about Because of the cost and potential 
the land trust and some .risk - an unleased commercial 
prospective buyers have been building - O'Malley said one 
screened, project manager Dory course of action might be to lease 

AARON WILSON/JOURNAL
Wegrzyn said. ' the land to someone else to develop TRANSFORMATION AHEAD: A unique public/ private partnership ls expected to transform the 27 acres ofOnly first-time home buyers or a business incubator.vacant land In the background, the old sawmlll property Just north of Old Town, Into a mixed-use develop- · people who haven'r owned a home "It was always part of the 

ment . for three years and who earn no Sawmill economic development 
more than median income can plan to have soft manufacturing 
qualify. For a family of four, that's uses next to the residential," said 
$46,100 a year. Twenty-one of the Dale Dekker of 
23 housing units will be reserved Dekker/Perich/Sabatini, who 
for people who make less than 80 consulted on the revitalization 
percent of the median income, or strategy.
$36,880 for a family of four, The general idea has been crafts
Wegrzyn said. oriented businesses in the 

That will create unusual home incubator, such as furniture 
mortgages because the underlying making. "When you look around
land won't be owned by the their area, there are quite ahomeowners. 

number of small'businesses. YouNorwest Bank has pledged $1 J can't oeat the location off I-40,"million in mortgage financing to 
the Sawmill project. Pat Nye, Dekke°r'said. 

community development lending The neighborhood used money 

manager for Norwest, said the from the city and corporate donors 
financing is available through its to hire Design Workshop Inc. of 
Community Homeowners Program, Albuquerque to create the master 
which eases income requirements plan. 
for Joans and requires no The Sawmill trust's annual 
down payment. operating budget is $230,000, 

Norwest has already cleared the O'Malley said. The city provides 
land trust for the mortgage funds for operating costs on a year
financing, said Nye, adding, "It's by-year basis, she said, and is 
not your typical garden-variety providing $1SO,OQO. The balance 
situation.11 comes from private contributions. 

NationsBank is working with Private contributors include 
Fannie Mae to get the Sawmill NationsBank, $35,000; Catholic 
project declared eligible. COURTESY OF DESIGN WORKSHOP INC. Campaign for Human 

"Because of the legal A LOOK AHEAD: An aerial view In an artist 's rendering shows what the Arbolera de Vida development near Development, $18,000; Fannie Mae 
ramifications of a trust, we're Old Town will look like. The 27-acre area Is bordered on the west by Rio Grande, the north by Interstate 40 Foundation, $12,000; First Security
looking at what we need to do to and the south by Bellamah. Bank, $10,000; and Norwest Bank, 
adjust some of our (loan) products $5,000. 
to the land trust," said Leslie Neal, 

1994, $200,000 in community Charter sponsored the successful 
community development manager If a buyer becomes delinquent in and an option on the rest of the 
at NationsBank. "It does create payments, the.trust's executive · development. development block grants and a grant application for $144,000 from 

the Federal Home Loan Bank. 
some challenges." . director, Debbie O'Malley, said the The city will turn over ownership $144•000 grant from the Federal The homes will reflect the 

At Charter Mortgage Co., trust will intervene to provide of the land to be used for housing, Home Loan Bank of Dallas. 
president Glenn Wertheim said, financial counseling. In the worst but a lien will remain on the The community has been architectural style of Old Town 

case scenario - foreclosure - the property for 20 years as a involved in every step of the with corrugated tin roofs and''Right now, we're in the process .of 
getting their land trust approved trust would make the mortgage guarantee that the homes remain project and chose the name for the portals. 
by HUD (Department of Housing payments on the property until a affordable, O'Malley said. development -Arbolera de Vida, "They've been designed for the 

new buyer is lined up. The city is also playing a key role or Orchard of Life. maximum solar benefit, oriei,ted and Urban Development) so we can 
use some of HUD's financing The Sawmill project has . in the first pbase of the·project by Already, the concr ete pads and for a southern exposure with 
programs. Conceptually, it should attracted much interest from providing construction financing old asphalt on the sitebave been hardly any windows on the north 
not be difficult." · prospective home buyers and through interest-free federal urban pulled out and piled up to be reused side," said Chris Vigil, the general 

No other banks have told the planners. · development action funds, later as the base for new roads. contractor. 
trust they would have mortgage The city spent $1.2 million to buy O'Malley said. The amount is just "We decided that we were going The homes will also be energy 
financing availi,ble, Wegrzyn said. the land in 199S and then over $1 million. to recycle all the material that was efficient, with double-paned 

Ultimately, Sawmill Community contracted with the neighborhood Other sources of construction on here," said Wegrzyn. windows and low-flow plUJ11bing, 
I.andTrust will be responsible to to create-a master plan for the • funding include $300,000 in HUD Once the first phase of housing and use recycled material, 

' the banks for liens on individual parcel Sawmill later won the right money, a $250,000 state grant and the community plaza are done, "primarily wood products such ;,s 
to :l'l:Wdjhe ~ p ( of'Aoµsing approvell by th.e ~gisl;lture #.I. latec_ph,ises wjllincludemoi;e_ wafer board instead of plywood.-pom~. - ~- i. • :.:'t'_,..._~ .... :; -- -- ·- .,_, ___,.. --- ... . --- --- -- ---~---
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Area Becomes-27 Acres of Hope 
Sawmill Residents 
Plan Development 
BY TANIA SOUSSAN 
Journal StaffWriter 

Sometimes, Debbie O'Malley 
wakes up in the middle of the 
night and wonders what she's got
ten herself-into. 

She's feading a pioneering 
effort to redevelop a la,rge chunk 
of vacant ·industrial land in the 
western part of Albuquerque's 

AARON W ILSON/JOURNALSawmill community - a neigh
borhood where rows of tidy GOOD NEIGHBORS: Sawmill neighborhood residents Debbie O'Mal
homes sit sandwiched · between ley and Max Ramirez look over 27 acres they are working to tum into 
busy Interstate 40 and factories a model redevelopment project. · 
and warehouses. 

The Sawmill Advisory Council, rant. borhood," O'Malley said, ''We 
with O'Malley, 41, as its executive O'Malley and many of the other really have a sense of place that is 
director, wants to tum the former residents working on the project considered very New Mexican.'' 
Duke City Lumber yard into a have lived in the Sawmill area just The community is tightly knit, 
community complete with houses, north of Old Town all their lives. agreed Max Ramirez, president
senior apartments, offices, day "We feel like we have a respon-, 
care, a park, shops and a restau- sibility to the future of this neigh- See SAWMILL on PAGE AS 

'_fiom PAGEA1 · coming from the c1ty, Sunwest Bank 
and other Goroorate donors, O'Mal
ley· said. of the advisory council and a life

To dra,w the detailed plans, the . long Sawmill Tesident. 
consultants held._a" four-day open., 'Everybody talks about how bad 
'Workshop with drop-in visits fromtliis area is, (but) I've never bee)) 
residents and special sessions to get ._ r obbed. I know all my neighbors. 
ideas from local schoolchildren. {t's a nice neighborhood, guiet," said 

Community members wanted to· Ramirez, 65:-"Pm looking forward 
extend the old ceqJJia that runs: to.really seeiµg this happen." 
along the northern end o"f the neigh· ,The neigltborhooa is named for 
borhood to bring water into the prothe old American Lumber Co. 
posed park and communitysawmill that 
orchard. Children asked for a basonce was the 
ketball GOurt. Having alleys behind center of the 
the new houses got the thuml:isstate's lumber 
down from residents worried about industry.

In , the past, crime. 
Sawmill resi- "The. children's workshops wei:e 
dents have really successful," said Keith Simon 
organized to with Design Workshop. ''When it's 
fight pollution done, those 20 or 30 kids will be able 
from nearby to say, 'I had a hand in that.' Maybe 
industries and they'll buy one of the houses some 
built af-fGFaable dav." 
homes in one-of. ' Other: -features p anne for theildre -
the city's oldest proj.ect are a public plaza, ops were re~l
and most eclec- living/yvorking spaces with lofts for successful" 
tic · neighbor- artists or people starting new busi

;.:heods. . nesses, townhouses, a bicycle and 
· • ~ 'The thing that's astounding to wall6ng path, meeting spac,e, a meal 
"Jae, based on the worlc Sawmill's- site foi: seniors and lots of trees, 
-~ one in the community, . is that · "All these kinds of fuings will 
they've managed_ t-o establish enor- make that community vary 'attrac

. mous credibility;" said Tim McKen- tive, very livable," Balizer said, 
2.1e, a consultant working with the adding that it will be a "model for 
group. "I don't see this very often what redevelopment can be like." 

, across the country:" McKenzie is helping Sawmill set 
: ~ The redevelopment project rep- up a commttnity land trust that will 
·~ r:esents several firsts for Albu- ensure the new homes · remain 

guerque. At 27 acres, it's the largest affordable. 
l,li-fill development in the city. It's Under -the trust concept, the com
~so the first time the city ha'.s con- munity will own the land and then 
tracted directly with a neighbor- offer the houses to ''buyers" on a 99-

: llood-for a project like this, and the year renewable lease at ah afford
.tu-st time a community land trust is able price. Because the land can 

'- Dl,anned he~. never be sold, the housing prices 
. ''We're charting new territory shoUld stay within reach of local 

]ere and it's fun," said Ken Balizer, families,McKenzie said. 
Jµanager of de~elo_pment services But Sawmill still must make its 

·~fcp: the-city, which sp~nt $1.2 million way througli the city process. The 
..t o buy the land in 199S. master plan and preliminary plat 
..~,. ome base for the proje~t's plan- for the site are expected to be ready 
"'''e rs is an office beliind Martinez's by November. The city then will use 
,;b,buse where they work, eat togeth- that information to create a 'request 

F and share lots of laughter. for proposals to sell the land to a 
="They have a tremendous spirit," developer, Ba)i.zer said. 

~ 'aid McKenzie, a consultant with That .me,ans the community will 
~ e Springfield, Mass.-based Insti- have to compete against other 
tute for Community Economics, developers, However, the d~cision 
which is donating services. will be based on several crit~ria; not 
~ he neighborhood is staying in justwho offers the highest price for: 

. 'ntrol of the over~$700,000 plan7 the land . . lfi addition, tb,e dev~loper 
~ g process, but Iias hlreif.D~si:gn, chosen will have t<tfolfo~ the com
~ rkslJop Inc. of Alouquerqtte t •"' munity's mastPr -plan, Bal.izer sajd, 

"' ,cz;eate_~ master plan for the ~ite ~d · O'¥alle_y i lfi.dent her p oup 

.Sawmill Residenls Plan 

i 
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Greativ¢ symbols ofhope
. -- _J
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i':ellemony
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F.:ot't,he Sawmill . 
9it~~ay Murals 
P.roJect · 
' hu ll. ,. 
WijE~: 11 a.m.
?Cl ;?~, 

WHERE: Zearing 
ancj_'Rio Grande NW 

HOW MUCH: 
F.ree ' 

1Murals express Sawmill 
7eighborhood's ambitions for 
uture -

~y ANTHONY DELLAFLORA 
rournal Staff Writer 

T
he Sawmill neighborhood was once 
a bustling area of economic activity 
- the heart of one of the largest 
lumber operations in the country at 

ihe turn of the century. 
'Fucked between I--40 and Old Town, it's 

10w a little-noticed, well-worn mix of indus
:rial and residential areas, remembered in 
:ecent years as an example of urban blight. 

The Sawmill Advisory Council has 
11orked hard to revive the area in the past 
focade. It's launched a multipronged revi
:alization project that includes plans for 
:ommercial development, new housing and 
,he cleanup of environmental haz<!rds. 
f But perhaps the most visible part of the 
project is a pair of mw·als at the one 
entrance to the neighborhood that serve as 

AARON WILSON/ JOURNAL 

VISIONARIES: Artists Joy Clark, left, Kevin Zuckerman, 
Leopoldo Romero and Reynaldo Rivera have brought a 
sense of pride to the Sawmlll neighborhood with murals 
depicting the area 's history. 

. .-. GLORIOUS 
FfAST: This bas
; : : rellef mural 
: • depicts the 
:sawmill area In 
: Its heyday as 
~ne of the coun-

try's largest 
lumber opera

tions. 

Murals symbolize S8wmill'S hopes
: . I . 

froin PAGE E1 

:, "'I'he sawmill was one of the 
large~t sawmills in the world at 
tjla't: time," said Leopoldo Romero, 
the lead artist on both projects, and 
a·n area resident. 

''The Joggers are coming in from 
the Zuni Mountains and from the 
Santlias, all the sw-rounding 
forests, to come and get these logs 
down here." 

Romero said he worked on the 
bas-relief in the morning, then 
walked across the street in the ' 
afternoon to work on "Mi Tierra." 

\ "Irs part of what New Mexico 
was like in our eyes," Romero said 
of "Mi Tierra." "It's got the train 
station, the growth of Albuquerque. 
Then I was expressing about the 
farmers and the open land, when 
the;Rio Grande went across the 
op~n terrain. Then I got into the 
~lisf-area, I wanted to include the 
life,of the Indians, ~here they lived 
ancl,,how they lived. It's all part of 
Ne,w Mexico. The guy opening his 

, ar.ms here is expressing the beauty 
of. his land and his people, and how 
\~~should try to preserve what 
we've got." 
•'. ''We want our kids to know 

what's going on and what went on all three are .graduates of the same 
in this community many years Chicago art school -; and to see the 
ago," said Max Ramirez, president reaction of neighbors. 
of the Sawmill Advisory Council. "For me, it was an honor to be 
"Through the a*ts, what better way able to do this for them," he said. 
of bringing it u~ ?" "For me to be able to exhibit my 

Ramirez, 64, i.s a lifelong resident work, to be asked to do this, and at 
of Sawmill. "It's got a lot of history tl1e same time, really realizing it's 
and a lot of people, migrants. My agift to tl1e community. So~ really 
dad came from1~e south to work just put myself into it completely." 
over here with the lumber com pa- "Everybody's excited about it 
ny. What's real y satisfying is see- and proud to show it off," Romero 
ing something · eautiful done like said. "This corner was very bad, it 
this, these two nurals, here in youv was very rundown, and it was in 
commw1ity." desperate need of something like 

Indeed, the urals have been a this." · 
source of civi 1pride. Muralist Joy Clark, who worked 

''People are qohappy to see it," with Romero on "Mi Tierra," said 
said sculptor Reynaldo "Sonny." about 20 neighborhood youths were 
Rivera, who did the bas-relief work enlisted to help on the project. 
on "La Entrada al Futuro." "We came in two weeks early and 

"They never thought their neigh- got everything down in charcoal, 
borhood deser ed what they were then we brought the ·kids in and 
getting, as fal'US a very positive mixed the paints and told them 
sculpture." what to do, basically," Clwk said. 

Rivera said 11 was important to Some of the youths were what 
include the loggers hauling wood. are politely called today "at-risk" 
"They wanteq.to see that emphasis kids. The group included "taggers" 
on hard work jthat took place." - teens who sprayed neighborhood 

Artist Kevin Zuckerman, who walls with graffiti. 
colored the b· Nelief with oil paint, Clark said she and Romero had to 
said it was doubly satisfying to • 
work with Re, ero and Rivera' -

contend with the summer heat and 
teen-age hormones. "But overall, it · 
was really fun . Once they cracked 
down and got serious, I think it was 
a really good experience for all of 
them. They actually wanted to do 
more," Clark said. "They were like, 
'I can't believe this is done."' 

Not only that, but each youth 
made.about $250 for the work, 
tlu·ough funds provided by Keep 
Albuqueuque Beautiful. 

< Clar'lt said the project may also 
serve as a model for dealing with 
gramti. 

"This was tagged at the begin-
ning and then they fixed it and that 
~vas.it," Clark said. "We're talking 
kind of hard cases, and this is in 
their neighborhood and they're 
very protective of it. I think that is 
a message for the anti-graffiti task 
force. 

"The youths we worked with 
were at-risk neighborhood youths 
and they had a lot of artistic tal-
ents," Clark added. "What we did 
was we gave-th~m something to 
work on that was positive." 

AARON WILSON / JOURNAL 

SHOWING PRIDE: "Ml Tierra Linda y Querida" adorns a wall that used to be a targe for 
graffiti taggers In the Sawmlll neighborhood. 

a symbol of what was and what could be. 
"La Entrada al Futuro" (Gateway to the 

Future) is a painted bas-relief mural depict
ing a North.Valley scene from about a cen
tury ago, with loggers hauling wood in 
horse-drawn carts to the American Lumber 
Co. It highlights a small park. 

Across the street, on the north wall of the 
Southwest Distributo1:s building, is "Mi 
Tierra Linda y Querida" (My Beautiful and 
Beloved Land), a handpainted panorama of 
the Rio Grande valley. 

See MURALS 011-PAGE 'E6 
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Warehouses and homes, history and 
change coexist in a place called ... 

By Robert Rodriguez 
JOURNAL STAFF WRITER 

Between Old Town and I-40 is a 
tiny co=unity where modest 
homes coexist with gunmetal gray 
warehouses and factories. 

Residents don't think it odd; it's 
been tbarway for~years. 

This is Sawmill. 
Since its establishment as a 

residential neighborhood in the 
early 1920s, Sawmill has remained 
one of the city's oldest and most 
diverse neighorhoods. 

Of the roughly one-square-mile 
area that Sawmill covers, nearly 
half is zoned for manufacturing. 
The rest is residential. 

It is home to businesses that 
make and· sell everything from 
pressed wood products to baby 

, clothes. 
The businesses employ as many 

people as live in the neighborhood 
- about 2,500. It fs not known how 
many people live and work there. 

What is known is that some 
businesses have polluted the water 
and air with leaking underground DEAN HANSON / JOURNAL Lumber businesses still operate in the Sawmill neighborhood where homes, warehouses mix.tanks and noxious emissions. .

Efforts to clean up various 
sources of pollution are under NBGHBORHOOD 
way, but residents had to pressure 
state and city officials to force the SNAI! 
companies to do so. A group called 
the Sawmill Advisory Council was 
formed to monitor the cleanups. 

But despite concerns about pol
lution, residents are not fleeing the 
area. A few say they would like to 
leave, but most remain. 

"MY- ltids were all born here," 
said Max Ramirez, 69, a lifelong 
resident. "My grandkids live dent and member of the advisory 
around the street from me. How council. "It's one of the oldest 
can I leave? Once you have lived in neighborhoods in Albuquerque 
a place for so long it's hard to and we need to maintain a cohe
leave. " sion." 

Sawmill gets its name from· the · Meanwhile, Mountain Road -
American Lumber Co. of the late once a winding dirt path that led 
1800s, which had a mill in the area from Old Town to Tijeras Canyon 
and as many as 500 lumber camps - has been attracting new 
throughout the state. businesses to Sawmill's southern 

Although a few homes existed border. Now lining the street are a 
before the mills, the area did not Montessori school, a law .office, a 
fully develop until the 1920s. Mexican bakery and a new restau

During the Depression, people rant. 
flocked to the mills not only for Vince Armijo, a lifelong Sawmill resident, Armijo says he'd like to make Sawmill a Vince Armijo, owner of the Har
jobs, but to help themselves to the stands at the entrance of his new restaurant. gathering place. vest Moon restaurant, says he 
abundant supply of scrap, which didn't think twice about starting a 
they used for firewood or in some Albuquerque native Greg Smith, lawyers here. It is mostly a work way to brightly colored condos or business in Sawmill. · 
cases as part of their homes. 40, moved there 12 years ago for ing class neighborhood." new homes, unaffordable to the "My hope is we can make Moun

Today, people settle in Sawmill all those reasons and more. There is evidence of change in locals, residents say. tain Road a gathering place like it 
because of the affordable housing, "I like living in an area that is Sawmill, and not all of it is wel- "Our children are not going to be· once \7as," Armijo said. "I want 
its proximity to Downrown and the diverse," Smith said. "There are comed. 1 able to afford these $90,000 con this • to be a place where people 
small-community feeling. not v ery many doctors and Several properties have given dos," said Teresa Juarez, a resi- come together." 

j, 

Cleanups Under Way ·at Sawmill, With More Scheduled 
Sawmill has paid a price for its legacy as • Bellamah and 12th NW. A leaking under party, Super Valu or Forest Products, the has not yet begun. 

one ·of the city's first industrial centers. ground diesel storage tank is being mopped previous owner. . • Ponderosa Products Co., 19th and Bella
Leaking underground storage tanks, up at the old Super Valu warehouse, a • Prager Station, 12th and l.-40. Asbestos mah. The company, which makes pressed 

diesel spills and asbestos contamination grocecy wholesaler. An earlier attempt to contamination and possibly water con wood products, was ordered by the state 
have been documented in the area, and correct the problem was not working and tamination has been detected at the old Environmental Improvement Division to 
cleanups are under way, planned or com the city has required the company to try Pub]Jc Sernce Company of New Mexico clean up an old drainage and evaporation pit 
plete at five locations. something else. · generating plant. The asbestos was cleaned containing formaldehyde and other chemi

Nearly all the contamination has been • Aspen and 12th NW. The property, also up and the state is still investigating to see cals on the property. The company also was 
contained within the sites where the pollu owned by Super Valu, has leaking under-· if ground water was contaminated. ordered by the city's Environmental Health 
tion originated, and so far there is no ground fuel storage tanks. Super Valu • Duke City Lumber Co., between Aspen Department 'to clean up air emissions 
evidence city water supplies have been bought the property after it was contamin and Bellamah NW. Underground storage caused by sanding equipment. 
affected. ated but had the tanks removed in 1984. A tanks are believed to be leaking kerosene Residents say the emissions remain a 

Among the cleanups planned or in prog monitoring well has been put in. Still at and gasoline. While the company is paying problem, but the city says the emissions are 
ress are: issue, however, is who is the responsible for the cleanup of soil and groundwater, it within acceptable limits. 
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significant victory iQ 1995 when the 

City of Albuquerque agreed to a $1.2 

million purchase of 27 acres of land 

where the lumber company once sat. 

SAC aiso created .a corrimunity <level-

. ()pment corporation 'to help bring 

affordable .housi~g to the area; today 

that corponition has evolved into 

SCLT; which was awarded a contract 

. in 1998 t~ develop fhe 27 acres. 

"The land ti:ust idea is founded i~ 

a way people have traditionally felt, 

that the land is not real estate, b~t · 

part of the people's history," says 

SCLTexecutive director Debbie 

O'Malley. "It's a sense of community; 

with tight groups of people who h~ve 

liv~d beside each_oilier for decades 

and will continue to liv;e in .the at:ea ' 

for future generations·. We-want to 

keep the land permanently affordable 

and ensure that residen!s have a say in 

. tl:ieir community." 

SCLT makes it easier for moder

ate-income families to purchase a 

home because prospective owners· 

don't also have to buy th; underly

ing land. •"Families own the home, 

.not the property the home rests on, 

so they.have reduced mortga_ge costs 

along with the right to will their 

home to their immediate family, as 

well as equity accumulation and no 

broker's fees when buying or selling 

the'house," O'Malley says. "Our goal 

is to help them invest in the Sawmill 

community by becoming long-term 

residents. In ret~rn, SCLT teach_~s 

·them abo·ut how to become good 

homeowners and provides them· . 

with strategies to avoid future~finan

cial problems. We also help them.· · 

understand what it means to live on 

a land trust." 

The new At:borlera qe Vida devel

opment is available· only to first-:time 

buyers or to people who haven't 

owned a home in the past three years. 

Buyers must also have an _i!1come at or 

below the median income in the met

f opolitan Albuquerque area, which . 

according to the Department of 

Housing and Urban Development is 

$48,300 fo~ a family of foui·. Subsidies 

are aiso available fol' those with 

incom~s under 80;/o of the inedian. 

All 'the \:t0mes in At-b~rlera de 

Vida are energy efficient "Green 

Builder" homes that reflect the archi

tectural style of the Qld Albuquerque 

neighborhoods. They feature such . 

_ amenities as passive solar orientation, 

low-maint~nance corrugated pitched 

metal roofs,.front a'nd side porches, 

stucco block front walls with metal 

- gates, and professionally xeriscaped 

front and side yards. Single-fam~y 

hoines range in size from 1,300-sq. ft . 

to 1,563-sq. ft., with 3-4 bedro~n~s, 2 

baths and a garage. Town h~me~ offer 

· similar ?enefits, and range from · 

-1,065-sq. ft. to l, 506 sq: ft. Since 

.many families have elderly relatives 

living with them, SCLT al_so plaµned 

for a detached "Granny Flat" model 

· with a kitchen/living room, bedroom 

· \Ind bath attached to the g~rage across 

the driveway from the main house. 

Juanita Griego is one of the first 

homeowners in Arporlera de Vi<;la. 

This single mother of two teenaged 

daughters is a secret!ry at the Soda! 

Security office, and saw the housing 

development as a great alterna,tive.to 

the cramped quarters of apartment 

living. Juanita resided in the Sawmill · 

ne_ighborhood in the 1970's, when 

environme11tal concerns threatened 

the community, and didn't like what 

she saw. She joined the SCLT board 

in 1997, and has learned much about 

the benefits of living in a sta-ble com-

JUANITA GRIEGO, ONE OF THE FIRST NE.W HOMEOWNERS 

' IN ARBORLERA DE VIDA, STANDS ON THE PORCH OF HER 

HO),IE-''.MY OWN BIT OF HEAVEN." 

.munity. Last May, she moved into her_ 

three-bedroom, two-bath house, and 

is committed to being a long-term 

resident. "SCLT has created an 

opportunity for. _renters like me to 

hecome homeowners," she says. 

· "What I_cared for \:Vas a yard, ai1d 

now I have one. I love·to garden ~rid 

plant flowei;s·. It's my own bit of 

heaven. Plus,. I have a, garage!." 

For O'Malley, the CCHD_grants 

have truly made a difference. "We 

couldn't have gotten.the person in 

here to teach the SCLT board mem0 
• 

bers about community economic 

development without them," she 

says. "They gave us a tool to help 

empower our residents to make deci~ 

-sions about the fut~;.e.'' And that 

future is· a bright one·. 

~or more information about the 

·~awmill Community. Land Trust, 
. . . 

contact Debbie O'Malley, executive 

director, at (505) 764-0359. SCLT's , -
mailing address is P.O. Box 25 181, 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104. 
(. 

United States Catholic Conference 

Catholi~ Campaign for 

Human Development 

3211 Fourth Street, NE 

Washington, DC 20017 

For more information 

about CCHD, contact 

Alexia Kelley 

202.541 .3375 

Visit our"website -at· ., 
www.ncc_l:luscc.org/cchd 

Give a "lasting legacy to help. 

people help themselves ... 

Remember CCHD in yo'ur . 

estate planning 

·.FRIENDS OF THE 
CATHOLIC CAMPAIGN FOR 
HUMAN_ DEVELOPMENT 
FALL 2000 

.ALBUQUERQUE'S SAWMILL COMMUNITY 

LAND TRUST CREATES -AN "ORCHARD OF 

LIFE" FOR NEIGHBORHOOD RESIDENTS I
' BY_CHRIS KELLY 

I
t's_a hot July day in Albuquerqu~, New_Mexico, and a not-so-quiet tra~sfor

mation is taking place in the city's Sawmill neighborhood. Just blocks from . 

historic Old Town, bulldozers dear-vacant l~n·d while engineers teview blue

prints at the site of a new plaza; construction workers pout' concrete found~tions · · _ 

that will _soon anchor the wooden frames of modern town homes; and newly

finished homes, complete with garages, sparkle in the desert _sun. Just steps away, -

moderate-income residents are already living in tpeir new, spacious and energy- . 

efficient .units. · 

In the coming years, dozens of addi

tional single-family homes, town homes 

and duplexes will be built. So will senior· 

apartment~, flexible live/work units, a 

public pat:k and a community building . 

The neighborh;o'cl's master plan even 

calls for ·the creation of a rnmmurtity ga~

den with an adjacent bike anq walking · 

trail; sites designated for small business 

incubat(on; and_an 01;char1-with an _"ace

quia-;' an irrigation canal. Welcome to . . \ -. . .. 

Arborlera de Vida- the Orchard of Life. 

. Less thai1 ten yea~s ago, this p1:imarily . 

Spanish-speaking neighborhood still had 

no curbs, sidewalks_or sto_rm drains and . 
. RENATI WEST, A l'IEW HOMEOWNER, SHOWS OFF HERwas easily identified by automobiles cov-

ered in toxic s~wdust· from an adjacent ·. NEW HOOSE UND~R CONSTRuc1mN. 

particJe board company. Tired of the city's indifference, the residents advocat

ed for chang~ and reco~nized the need for economic stability to k~ep their 

_neighborhood viable.' Today, their vision is beco~ing a reality through the · 

Sawmill Community-Land Trust.(SCLT);which works to acquire and hold · 

l~nd for the creation and maintenance of p~rmanently ;£fordable housing \n 

the Sawmill community._ ·' continued on page 3 

r ' 
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WHAT IS THE CATHOLIC CAMPAIGN FOR 
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT? 

Through the Catholi·c Ca mpaign for 
Human' Developmeri°t (CCHD) Catholics and 

friends of CCRD acfoss the country help 

poot)and low-ipcome Americans to help 
themselves and their commu1;ities out of · 

poverty. 
Since I970, the Catholic ca·mpaign has 

contributed over $250 million to more than 
3;000 low-income led, cominunity-based 

· projects. These projects wo1' k to strengthen 
' famili es, create•jobs, build affordable housing, 

fight crime, and improve schools ~nd neigh

borhoods. CCHD requires that projects 

develop community leadership and participa
tion so that their solutions to poverty will be 

long-lasting andeffective, and so t_hat CCHD's · 

invesbnen t will contribute to human develop
ment. CCHD also educates Catholics about 

the causes of poverty and seeks to build soli
darity behveen the poor and non-poor. · 

UNITED STATES CATHOLIC CONFERENCE 
CATHOLIC CAMPAIGN FOR HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

. Mqst Reverend John J. Leibrecht 
Chairman 
Bishop of Springfield-.Cape Girardeau, MO 

Most Reverend Joseph H. Hart ,-
Bishop of Cheyenne, WY 

,Most Reverend Norbert M. n°orsey, CP 
Bishop of Orlando, FL · · 

Ms. Donna M. Hanson 
'Spokane, WA 

Most Reverend Howard Hubbard 
Bishop of Alb_any, NY 

Sr. Annette McDermott, S,S.J. 
Springfield, MA 

Most Reverend Sean O'Malley, OFM 
Bishop of Fall River, MA 

Most Reverend Raymundo Pena 
·, Bishop of Brownsville, TX 

Most Reverend Joseph Perry · 
Auxili~ry Bishop of Chic:.go, IL 

Ms. Kerry Robinson 
New.Haven, CT 

· Most Reverend Ca rlos A. Sevilla, S.J. 
Bishop of Yakima, WA 

tyls. Delena Stephens 
·Jacksonville, FL 

.Dr. Kathlee·n Maas Weigert 
Notre Dame, IN 

>

® Printed o:, r~cyc/~d paper. 

P~ar Friends of the Catholic Campaign for Hi.qrtan Development: 

I
send you and your families warm greetings from the national office 
of CCHD: The autumn s.eason is always a busy one for us here at 

the Campaign. Our staff is er1gaged in preparing the grant awards 
to more than 360 commun_ity and economic, development projects 
around the c~lUntry. These grants are made possible through your gen
erosity and your desire that people living in poverty in the United 

States make their way to a better life. 
At this time, I am beginning my visits to a number of dioceses to 

· dialogue with leaders in the community-based projects which we sup
. port anq to pr~mote our am~ual parish collection held in Novembe1:. I 

finq these visits to be particularly inspiring since I _see firsthand the 
determination of people to create a better future for themselves, their 

. families, and their local communities. 
· In this special Jubilee year--:-also CCHD's 30th Anniversary-I 

want to thank you for your strong support of the Catholic Campaign 

for Human Development. Your participation in our n.1.ission helps us_to 
bring glad tidings to communities across the U.S. working against 
poverty: Through such support, we take very seriously the words of 

· Pope John Paul II who made this special appeal to all Catholics and 
other· pe.ople of good will: · f 

How can we ask for the grace of the Jubilee ifwe are insensitive to the 
needs of the poo1~ifwe do not work to ensure.that all have what is 
necessary to lead a decent life? :.. It is myhope that Chdstians at 
every level will become promoters ofpractical initiat_ives to ensure an 
equitab_le distribution of resources and -the promotion ofthe complete 
human development ofevery individual. 

Gratefully in._Our Lord, 

~'r~· 
I.Rev. Robert J. Vitillo 

Executive Director 

YOUTH WORKING FOR POSITIVE 

CHANGE LEADERS (FROM LEFT) 

CHARLES STAPLES, NICOLE REDD, 

ALONDA SCOTT, AND PAIGE 

. ROCHON HAVE TAKEN ON THE 

CHALLENGE OF MAKING THEIR 

DES MOINES, iowA, INNER-CITY 

SCHOOLS SAFER AND LESSENING 

YOUTH-ON-YOUTH VIOLENCE. 

WITH SUPPORT FROM THE CCHD, 

THIS· GROUP OF YOUNG PWPLE, 

AGES 10-22, HAS FORMED A 

NEIGHBO~HOOD·WATCH TO 

' PATROL FOR DRUG DEALERS SO 

CHILDREN CAN WALK TO ·scHOOL 

· WITHOUT FEAR. 

. • IFocus ON JUBILEE 

BY MARY MENCARINI CAMPBELL, CCHD RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT SPECIAL!~! 

OPEN WIDE THE DOORS TO ,CHRIST BY BEING AN ADVOCATE . hen you read your ne_wspaper, which-section do you ·go fo first? The front 

page with national and international news? The local section 6n your W, comm.unity? The comics? Outside of the latter, it would no_t be hard to find 
s_ituations that call out for justice. Our communities teem with conditions that require our 
involvement, to set things right: the decline in affordable housi!lg, unsafe stre_ets, job vacancies 

with.out q~alifie~ applicants, and healthcare fadlities dosing their doors to the poor. . 

This Jubilee Year has been -an opportunity for Catholics to-take the time to .reflect on how they open wige the doors 
to Christ.'We are c.'llled to advocate for pubiic policies that protect human life, promote huma-n dignity, preserve 
God's creation, and build peace. How are we advocates for the poor and vulnerable among us? 

The Catholic Campaign for Human Development has been ~ strong advocate for the poo'r of this coup fry fo'r 30 

years. CCHD helps l_ow-incorrfe people participa~ in the decisions and a_ctions that affect.their families and com
mun_ities, and move beyond poverty. Your p,vtnership .ii, CCHD's work has been invaluable. 

'- The next time you open the paper, look for° opportunities t9 be an advocate in your community. Join CCHD in tak
ing ad:ior.1 to bring about sustainable change. Contact your diocesan· CCHD director or parish social mil}istry-staff . 

For the Catholic faithful, the commitment to build· · 

peace and justice is not secondary but essential. 

-Pope John Paul II, Worl1 _Day ofPeace.Message 2000 

ALBUQUERQUE'S SAWMILL COMMUNITY LAND TRUST CREATES AN "ORCHARD OF LIFE,'' from page 1 
. . 

The Catholi~ C~_mpaign for Human Develop111ent 

(CCHD) recently provided important seed money to SCLT 

in the font! ·of $35,000 in ~ational and local grant~ to_ help 

. with strategic planning decisions and to expand economic 

development initiatives. This includes the upcoming selec

tion of "incubator" projects that will help strengthen the . 

community with new small businesses even as the next 

phase of home construction takes place. "This is a project 

worth supporting," says Joan Leahigh, director of the Office 

,of Social Justice for the Archdiocese of Santa Fe. "The 

Sawmill neighborhood cares deeply about its people, its 

children and its communit)'; Before the 1990's few out- _ 

siders ever visited this Hispanic barrio isolated in poverty 

behind a freeway, but today politicians Gome together at 

every available SCLT event to tout its economic develop

ment achievements.'.' 

The Sawmill neighborhood.has a.rich history that mir- . 

rors thti growth of Albuquerque. First settled in: th.e 1700 

and 1800's by Spanish and Mexie::an immigrants for its ·agri

cultural promise, the community later drew people of dif

ferent backgrounds for work in the _Duke City Lumber 

Company mills, which continued to operate through the 

1970's. The resulting neighborhood-today its population 

is 2,500-became a close-~it barrio, where multi-ethnic 

families lived for generations. That all changed in the 

1980's, when the young began to leave fqr better opportuni

ties elsewhere and the neighborhood became an environ

mental risk. 

The r~sidents decided it was time to a~t, and c1'eated 

the Sawmill }\dvisory Council (SAC)-which advocated to ' 

prevent further industrial development and to provide the 

community with say in its economic future. SAC achieved a 

continued on sage 4 
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RESTAURANTS 
A Little Anita's- Rio Grande .....$ 
B Maria Teresa's Restaurant .. . .$$$ 
C Season's Rotisserie & Grill ...$$$ 
D Cafe Plazuela and Cristobal's 

(in the Sheraton) . . . . . ......$$ 
E Lota Burger ... . . .. .. ... . ..$ 
F Monica's El Portal . .. .. . .. . ..$ 
G High Noon Restaurant ......$$$ 
H La Placita . ... .. ............$ 
I La Hacienda Restaurant . ......$ 
J Starbucks (coffee house) . .. . . . .$ 
K Rio Grande Cantina & Grill . ..$$ 
L Albuquerque Grill 

(in the Rio Grande Inn) ......$$ 
M Burger King . . . .. . ... .... . . .$ 
N La Crepe Michel .... ... . ...$$ 
0 Antiquity Restaurant ... . ...$$$ 
P Rolling in the Dough . ... . .. . .$ 
Q Manhattan Deli 

on the Rio Grande . . . .. ... . .$$ 
R Chef de Jour across 

Central off San Pasqual Avenue 

SHOPPING 
AREAS 
Rio Grande Plaza, 

901 Rio Grande Blvd 
Old Town 
San Felipe Plaza 
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OUR STORY 

S
ettled in the 1700 and 1800's by ed particulates, unchecked, into the 
Spanish and Mexican immi neighborhood. We formed the Saw
grants, the Sawmill/Old Town mill Advisory Council (SAC), and 

community originally developed as a were eventually successful in forcing 
typical New Mexico farming commu this manufacturer to reduce its emis
nity with small family gardens, sions and clean up the groundwater it 
orchards, and livestock supported by had contaminated. 
acequias (irrigation ditches/ canals). 

SAC has since been the "voice" for a 
The rural nature of the area changed 

largely working-poor neighborhood
dramatically, however when the 

which had felt powerless for many
American Lumber Company (the 

years. In 1992, to halt further degra
sawmill) began operation in the early 

dation of their community and deter
1900's. This industry, soon to be the 

gentrification, SAC took the lead in
largest in the state, attracted other 

advocating for the revision of the
lumber related businesses to the area, 

Sawmill/Wells Park sector plan and
leaving our community with several 

acquisition of the old Duke City
industrial neighbors and a history of 

Sawmill Site. This effort resulted in
industrial pollution. 

our community master plan for 
In 1986, we decided to organize our a major redevelopment initiative, 
selves against a major polluter in the Arbo/era de Vida, that is transforming 
area, a particleboard manufacturing our community forever for the better. 
facility that was emitting contaminat-

ARB0LERA DE VIDA (ORCHARD OF LIFE) 

A:,
bolera de Vida (Orchard of Life) is de Vida, selling only the improvements day-care facility, live/work spaces and 

a 27-acre mixed use housing and (homes) to income-qualified individuals neighborhood park, Arbolera de Vida will 
conomic development project and families . Long-term security for the also be an opportunity for small business, 

that is being developed by the Sawmill homebuyer is achieved through a 99-year light manufacturing, commercial and 
Community Land Trust in partnership renewable lease and membership in the retail, to locate in a revitalized area adja
with the City of Albuquerque. SCLT. cent to major road corridors and rail serv

ice - creating jobs and business opportu
In addition to high quality housing andCreated by SAC in 1996, the Sawmill 

nities for area residents and revenue for
Community Land Trust (SCLT) will community amenities such as a neighbor

the SCLT.
hood plaza, community meeting rooms,retain ownership of the land in Arbolera 
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B Maria Teresa's Restaurant . . ..$$$ 
C Season's Rotisserie & Grill . ..$$$ 
D Cafe Plazuela and Cristobal's 

(in the Sheraton) . . . . . . . . . . .$$ 
E Lota Burger . . .. . . .. . . .. ...$ 
F Monica's El Portal .. . . . .. . . . .$ 
G High Noon Restaurant . . . . ..$$$ 
H La Placita ..... . . . . .... . . . . .$ 
I La Hacienda Restaurant . .. . . . .$ 
J Starbucks (coffee house) . .. . . . .$ 
K Rio Grande Cantina & Grill .. .$$ 
L Albuquerque Grill 
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W:e are very proud and honored to be the hosts of 
the 2000 National Community Land Trust 
Conference, and excited for the opportunity to 

share our accomplishments in our neighborhood with you. 

For those of you traveling from out of town, we hope you 
will take the time to roam about our city and state, and 
enjoy your visit to this wonderful unique place we call 
"Nuevo Mexico." 

Enjoy the conference! 

Stanley Harada, President 

Sawmill Community Land Trust 

~I .,-;,-, 

/~jf/~ / ~~A/V/{~~1'1Vr7'- 11Cl ~,~;_i_,,, 

Max Ramirez, President, 7/.1 
Sawmill Advisory Council 

SAWMILL COMMUNITY lAND TRUST STAFF: 
Debbie O'Malley, Executive Director 
Doty Wegrzyn, Project Director 
Rita M. Gonzales, Loan Counselor 
Jessie G. Sais, Office Manager 
Betsy Najjar, Membership Coordinator 

SAWMILL COMMUNITY lAND TRUST 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Stanley Harada, President 
Arturo Sandoval, Vice President 
Glen Gunderson, Secretaty/freasurer 
Consuelo Pacheco Michelle Otero 
Regina Sanchez Ric Richardson 
Juanita Griego Nikki Baptiste 

SAWMILL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Max Ramirez, President 
Glen Gunderson, Vice President 
Bernadette Miera, Secreta1y/freasurer 
Stanley Harada 
Herman Chavez 
Tomas Atencio 
Pauline Baca, Staff 

THANKS TO: 
Mayor Jim Baca & his Administration 
Albuquerque City Council 
Department of Family & Community Services 
Albuquerque HUD Partnership Office 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: 
Councilor Vincent Griego 
NM State Senator Dede Feldman 
NM State Representative Rick Miera 

SCLT PAST AND PRESENT SUPPORTERS 
City of Albuquerque 
Institute for Community Economics 
Bank of America 
Catholic Campaign for Human Development 
Fannie Mae Foundation 
First Security Bank 
Bank of Albuquerque 
First State Bank 
Wells Fargo 
Enterprise Foundation 
Center for Community Change 
New Mexico Community Development Loan Fund 

DEVELOPMENT TEAM 
Sawmill Community Land Trust 
Design Workshop, Inc. 
Studio EArchitects 
Isaac Benton Architects, AJA 
Cris Vigil, Constrnction, Inc. 
Bohannan Huston, Inc. 
Ecological Design Institute, Van Der Ryn Architect 
Burlington Associates 
Institute for Community Economics 

RENATI AND MALISA WEST 

1036 19TH NW 

If it were'nt for the SCLT I would 
never of been able to afford a 
home in the North Valley. I learned 

more about buying a home through 
the SCLT and their classes then from 
all the other realtors and programs I 
have tried. I lived in public housing 
for eleven years and never thought 
that I could afford to buy a home in 
the North Valley. I didn't want to 
move to Rio Rancho or some other 
subdivision on the west side. 

I am excited to live in a revitalized 
area that has brought the old and the 
new neighborhoods together as one 
community. This is a place to stay for 
the rest of my life! I love my home; 
my self-esteem is through the roof! I 
wouldn't get this type of living experi
ence in a sub-division. It doesn't mat
ter what race or class you bring to 

Arbolera de Vida, I believe that this 
community will bring out positive 
moral aspects that neighbors don't 
expenence any more. 

I think we will be a model for other 
Albuquerque communities to build a 
safe, secure community. 

CHARLES, JOSIE, 

REBAKAH, DEANNA, 

ELIZABETH PFLIEGER 

908 19TH STREET NW 

W:
e had been renting a 
home from the church 
for only $360 a month 

and I don't think we could have 
gotten in a home, in this location 
in a quality house this soon with
out the SCLT. It's a good size 
house for a reasonable price and it 
has lots of character, we have had 
many compliments on the stained 
concrete floors-cracks and all. 

The area has a "country openess" 
you feel like you are living in the 
valley where you can see the 
bosque river area and the moun
tains all at the same time. There is 
lots of history here, I love being 
able to walk to Old Town and 
shop at the stores and keep 
money in the hands of the com-

REBECCA AND 

ANALISA BALDONADO 

1024 19TH STREET NW 

It was awesome working with 
the staff. I felt more comfort
able knowing that the all of the 

them understood the local culture 
and believed in making a differ

RIT 
ence for Native New Mexicans. I 

101 
appreciate that average working 
people like myself can afford to 
buy a great home in a great com I~ munity in the North Valley area. I 

hornwant to get involved and organize 
righ1the neighborhood to keep it clean 

and safe. I really can't wait to see Alt~ 
Arbolera de Vida as the parks, the of tl 
mercado, the plaza and gardens my j 
are built. The fact that I am an rath 
owner and have a say in the future by b 
of this development outweighs the nity 
need to buy a house on the mar fami 
ket. futu 

I be 
Con 
ne1g 
won 
area, 



RENATI AN D MALIS A W EST 

1036 19T H NW 

If it were'nt for the SCLT I would 
never of been able to afford a 
home in the North Valley. I learned 

more about buying a home through 
the SCLT and their classes then from 
all the other realtors and programs I 
have tried. I lived in public housing 
for eleven years and never thought 
that I could afford to buy a home in 
the North Valley. I didn't want to 
move to Rio Rancho or some other 
subdivision on the west side. 

I am excited to live in a revitalized 
area that has brought the old and the 
new neighborhoods together as one 
community. This is a place to stay for 
the rest of my life! I love my home; 
my self-esteem is through the rooP. I 
wouldn't get this type of living experi
ence in a sub-division. It doesn't mat
ter what race or class you bring to 
Arbolera de Vida, I believe that this 
community will bring out positive 
moral aspects that neighbors don't 
expenence any more. 

I think we will be a model for other 
Albuquerque communities to build a 
safe, secure community. 
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C HARLES, JOS I E , 

RE BAKAH, DEANNA, 

E LI Z ABETH PFLI EGER 

908 1 9TH STRE E T N W 

We had been renting a 
home from the church 
for only $360 a month 

and I don't think we could have 
gotten in a home, in this location 
in a quality house this soon with
out the SCLT. It's a good size 
house for a reasonable price and it 
has lots of character, we have had 
many compliments on the stained 
concrete floors-cracks and all. 

The area has a "country openess" 
you feel like you are living in the 
valley where you can see the 
bosque river area and the moun
tains all at the same time. There is 
lots of history here, I love being 
able to walk to Old Town and 
shop at the stores and keep 
money in the hands of the com
mumty. 

RE B ECCA A N D 

ANA L I S A B A LDONADO 

1024 19TH STREET NW 

It was awesome working with 
the staff I felt more comfort
able knowing that the all of the 

them understood the local culture 
and believed in making a differ
ence for Native New Mexicans. I 
appreciate that average working 
people like myself can afford to 
buy a great home in a great com
munity in the North Valley area. I 
want to get involved and organize 
the neighborhood to keep it clean 
and safe. I really can't wait to see 
Arbolera de Vida as the parks, the 
mercado, the plaza and gardens 
are built. The fact that I am an 
owner and have a say in the future 
of this development outweighs the 
need to buy a house on the mar
ket. 

R I T A GON Z A LES 

10 1 6 19TH STREET NW 

Icould afford to buy a home on 
the market but the pricing for 
SCLT homes is excellent. This 

home and its monthly costs fit 
right in with my retirement plans. 

Although I miss out on the profit 
of the fully appreciated value of 
my home when I sell, I would 
rather give back to my community 
by being able to give the opportu
nity for a low or moderate income 
family to own a home in the 
future. 

I believe m the concept of the 
Community Land Trust. And this 
neighborhood, old and new have 
wonderful people. I just love the 
area. 

0 0 0 0 

Green Builder 

~ [3£] 
@][flThe concept fo r the three-bedroom 

single-family home (street view) 

A finished home.' 

South Elevation 
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